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Monday
M cF a rla n e : R e a g a n  w an ted C o n tra  aid continued

W ASH ING TO N (A P ) — Form er 
National Security Adviser Robert C. 
McFarlane told Congress today that 
President Reagan had made it clear to 
him that the administration should help 
Nicaragua’s Contra rebels “ hold body 
and soul together" during the period of 
a congressional ban on military aid.

“ The president repeatedly made 
clear in public and in private that he did 
not intend to break faith with the Con
tras,”  McFarlane said in sworn testi
mony as the House and Senate commit

tees investigating the Iran-Contra 
affair opened their second week of hear
ings.

“ He directed that we make continued 
efforts to bring the movement into the 
good graces of Congress and the Amer
ican people cmd that we assure the Con
tras of continuing administration sup
port — to help them hold body and soul 
together — until the time when Con
gress would again agree to support 
them”

McFarlane emphasized that he had

stressed to aides “ that we were to oper
ate at all times within the law. and that 
in particular we were not to solicit, en
courage, coerce or otherwise broker 
financial contributions to the Contras”

He said at the time, in 1985, he did not 
believe that such financial support was 
necessary because a foreign country — 
widely reported to be Saudi Arabia — 
was providing money to keep the war 
against the Sandinista government 
going.

McFarlane said he turned to two staff

m em bers to ca rry  out R eagan ’ s 
wishes: Lt. Col. O liver North and 
Donald Fortier, North’s superior at the 
National Security Council.

Fortier was to cultivate congression
al backing for renewed support for the 
Contras, he said. North was told to “ be a 
visible sign of the president’s strong 
personal support, to show the Contras 
that they would not be forgotten or 
abandoned even though we could not 
provide them with financial support”  
North also was to help the Contras de

velop political legitimacy, he said.

McFarlane said the Contra policy 
was a failure because it relied too heavi
ly on covert action.

But he said Congress must share the 
blame because it sent a series of con
flicting policy signals. “ We need this 
incident to shock us into realizing that 
our short-sighted behavior could well 
take the country to the brink of disas
ter,” he testified.

See McFarlane, Page 2

Barbie trial begins: Refuses 
to acknowlege bis identity

LYON, France (AP) — Klaus Barbie, the Nazi 
Gestapo commander known as the “ Butcher of 
Lyon,”  refused to acknowledge his identity at to
day’s opening session of his trial on charges of 
crimes against humanity.

The 73-year-old Barbie, who is frail and gray- 
haired, looked pale and a bit drawn as he entered 
the courtroom in handcuffs. But he later smiled 
and laughed while chatting with his defense attor
ney and French-German interpreters.

A policeman removed the manacles, and Barbie 
sat in the defendant’s box to the left of the three- 
judge court, gazing around the room packed with 
more than 800 journalists, lawyers, civil parties.

court officials and members of the public.
Andre Cerdini, president of Lyon’s Assize Court, 

called the roll of the 120 civil parties to the case and 
their lawyers as photographers and television 
cameramen recorded the opening of the proceed
ings.

Defense attorney Jacques Verges and Barbie 
posed smiling for the cameramen. After about 20 
minutes, the judge ordered cameras from the 
building.

The courthouse was surrounded by dozens of 
police and metal crowd control barriers.

Inside the courtroom, police were everywhere. 
See BARBIE, Page 2

Pam pa cboir and band take 
honors in Washington, D .C .

i r

PWt» by A. Lsvettyl

WASHINGTON, D C. — The Pampa High School 
Choir received a division 1 rating and placed third 
in choral competition Saturday while the Pride of 
Pampa Band took top honors in Class AAA com
petition at the Adjudicator’s National Invitational 
Festival Saturday.

But to PHS choir director Fred Mays, the honor 
was only part of the thrill of singing at the John F. 
Kennedy Center for the Performing Arts.

“ We had a great time at Kennedy Center,”  Mays 
said this morning “ It is by far the best stage we’ve 
sung on. It was wonderful there, a magnificent 
building.”

The choir returned to Pampa from the whirlwind 
trip at 1; 30 this morning, but band director Charles 
Johnson and band members were still touring the 
sights in the nation’s capital today and could not be 
reached for comment The band is expected to re
turn tonight.

Mays said the choir competed against seven 
other choirs, including Amarillo's Tascosa High

School. The top choir was from a high school in 
Ypsilante, Mich.

“ The kids represented Pampa superbly, as they 
have all year long,”  Mays said. Pampa’s choir, 
with 42 members, was the smallest in the national 
competition.

Meanwhile, in Colorado Springs, the Shamrock 
High School Irish Band took first place in their 
division at the Cavalcade of Music.

But, said Shamrock band director Daryll Kaire, 
the new trophy is still not the biggest in the band 
room. The biggest trophy is the one Shamrock got 
when it won the Cavalcade five years ago.

“ This year’s is two inches shorter than the other 
one,”  Kaire said

Kaire noted that his band faced tough competi
tion, including the Stratford High School Band, 
which took second place

The White Deer Band received a division II, or 
excellent rating and the Miami band received a 
division III at the Cavalcade.

Making plans at a recent meeting are, from left, Spoonemore, Ferguson, board 
member Roy Kay, secretary Mrs. Dean Taylor, chamber manager Bruce 
Barton, vice president Blake Laramore and treasurer Thelma Bray.

Surviving Tokyo Raiders will 
be at Pampa Air Field reunion

Hospital Week observed here
HCA Coronado Hospital is joining with hospitals 

across the state in celebrating Texas and National 
Hospital Week this week. May 10-16

The observance is centered around the theme, 
“ Texas Hospitals — Helping You Feel Better.”

“ We think that the 1987 Texas Hospital Week 
theme reflects the role of our hospital in providing 
the community with a continuum of health care 
services and activities which improve the health 
and well-being of people living in our community,” 
said Norman Knox, HCA Coronado Hospital admi
nistrator.

“ This theme reflects the hospital’s involvement 
in both in-patient and out-patient services,”  he 
said.

“ During the past few years, we have instituted 
several new services to try to serve Pampa and the 
area better, including our new Extended Care 
Unit, which is the only skilled-nursing unit avail
able in the eastern Panhandle,”  Knox noted.

During the week, the hospital has planned sever-

al activities to honor its employees
Today an ice cream social is planned for all em

ployees at 2:30 p.m., with the Employees of the 
Year as guests of honor. Honored will be Bonnie 
Cross, Jean Allen, Jeraldine Rodgers, Leta Her
ring, Mary Seedig, Lelette Gabriel and Kim Au
stin.

On Wednesday all employees will enjoy a free 
meal. Theme for this year will be a Care Bear 
Picnic, with a special bear beauty contest and a 
collector bear given away in a drawing.

On Thursday the annual Employee Arts and 
Crafts Fair will begin at 9 a. m. in the private dining 
room. The display will last until 4 p.m. Thursday 
and again from 9 a m. to noon Friday.

Also on Thursday, the annual employee awards 
reception is planned. Hors d’oeuvres will be served 
at the Pampa Country Club at 6:30 p.m., followed 
by a short program by the Pampa Show Choir and 
the awarding of 3,5,10,15, 20, 25 and 30-year pins.

Plans are already under way for the annual 
Pampa Army Air Field R«'union Association reun
ion in mid August, including appearances by some 
of the surviving Tokyo Raiders.

The Tokyo Raiders participated in the April 18, 
1942 bombing raid on Japan planned and executed 
under the direction of fa m ^  General James H 
“ Jimmy” Doolittle, Medal of Honor recipient, 
pioneer aviator and militarist

Doolittle, now 90, was invited to attend the reun
ion activities in Pampa but had to decline, said 
association Executive Secretary Nina Spoone
more She said the retired general is no longer able 
to make long trips

But General Richard Knoblock of San Antonio, 
one of the Raiders, will be one of the featured 
speakers at the reunion banquet Several others of 
the Tokyo Raiders also are expected to attend the 
reunion events

Also to be included in the Aug 13-15 activities 
will be a downtown military parade at 11 a m that 
Saturday, Spoonemore said In addition, the B-25's 
will be back, along with the Yellow Rose plane

At a recent planning meeting in Pampa, associa
tion President W.C. Ferguson of Magnolia, Ark., 
said there may be more planes coming in for the 
reunion than had been anticipated.

The association also is hoping to find a new loca
tion for the Pampa Army Air Field Museum, cur
rently included in the White Deer Land Museum at 
116 S. Cuyler.

Spoonemore said the association would like to 
acquire the old Pump Station No. 1 building located 
on the recently named Memorial Park at Hobart 
and Ward. But a recent contract between the city 
and the Rural-Metro Corporation for lease of the 
building by the ambulance service has compli

cated that proposal.
Association members are discussing the matter 

with city officials in hopes that some accomodation 
for the PAAF Museum can be reached in time for 
the reunion. Spoonemore said the Tokyo Raiders 
could help with the dedication of the museum dur 
ing their August visit here

The exploits of the Raiders has been told in the 
book Thirty Secorids Over Tokyo by Captain Ted 
Lawson Spencer Tracy starred in the 1944 movie 
version, portraying Gen Doolittle

Though full of daring acts, the Tokyo mission by 
Doolittle and his 79 raiders was less than spectacu
lar militarily: however, it gave an immediate 
boost to U.S. morale. Very little damage was in
flicted on the Japanese war effort, and all of the 
modified Mitchell B-25 bombers were lost. Fifteen 
planes crashed in or near the China Sea One was 
flown to Vladivstock, Russia. where it still remains 
in the hands of the Soviet Union. Seven of the raid
ers were killed — three by execution — and many 
others were injured, some seriously.

Still, it is considered, for its time, as one of the 
most daring and imaginative air raids in history by 
military historians.

The medium-sized, land-based B-25’s, equipped 
with extra fuel tanks, arrived over Tokyo shortly 
after noon on April 18, 1942, surprising the 
Japanese After unloading their bombs, they flew 
toward refuge in China But not all made it, though 
most crashed in safe territory.

Doolittle himself crashed on a mountaintop in 
southern China, where he met up with friendly 
militiamen who took him to safety.

Despite the loss of the aircraft, most of the raid
ers lived to fight again. Doolittle’s actions earned 
him the Medal of Honor.

Pam pa, Canadian students first at U lL
By CATHY SPAULDING 
SUIT Writer

AU STIN  — A Pampa High 
School sophomore and two Cana
dian seniors topped competition 
at the University Interscholastic 
League academic and literary 
meets Saturday.

Pampa’s Tommy Joe Bowers 
Jr. is Texas’ top typist as he grab
bed State Champion typing hon
ors in Class AAAA.

Canadian High School’s Anja 
Laubhan is State Champion in 
Class AA poetry while her class
mate, *nm Purser, won in Class 
AA informative speaking. Cana
d ian ’ s T if fa n y  Crouch took

second place in that category.
Bowers, the son of Tommy and 

Mary Bowers of 2301 Beech, not 
only topped his class, but also had 
the best typing score of the five 
classes, according to PHS busi
ness teacher Ramona Hite.

“ He did great,”  Hite beamed. 
“ He scored the highest of 60 con
testants with 166.48 total points. 
The second place winner had 
147.38.”

Hite said Bowers, who is also a 
sk illed  pianist, managed 66 
words per minute with no mis
takes.

“ His greatest asset as a typist 
is that he has a high level of con-

centration,”  Hite said, explain
ing the student typists had to copy 
a report comparing the U.S. high
way system with the German 
Autobahn. 'The reports got more 
complex — using more polysylla
bic words — as the contest prog
ressed.

Hite said Bowers had slowed 
down his speed to improve his 
accuracy.

“ I can imagine if he really let 
go what he would have done,”  
Hite said.

Bowers, 16, said Sunday the 
competition vas not as hard as he 
thought.

Bowers agreed that nine years

of piano lessons paid off.
“ It helped limber my fingers,” 

Bowers said, attributing part of 
his success to his business 
teacher.

Hite said this is the first time in 
her knowledge that a Pampa stu
dent won state in typing. She ex
plained that only students in first 
year typing could participate in 
the event.

Miami High School freshman 
Shelly Hale placed ninth in Class 
A typing competition.

Laubhan, the daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs Rodney Laubhan,,had a 
double victory. She was featured 

See STUDENTS, Page 2 LAUBH AN BOWERS
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Daily Record
Services tomorrow Hospital
M cNEILL, Adelle —  10 a.m., Carmichael- 
Whatlev C^onial Chapel.
R EN FR O E , Susie Burke —  2 p.m., Car
michael-Whatley Colonial Chapel.

Obituaries
SUSIE BURKE RENFROE

Services for Susie Burke Renfroe, 84, are sche
duled for 2 p.m. Tuesday in Carmichael-Whatley 
Colonial Chapel with the Rev. Leonard Forsythe, 
pastor ot Bible Baptist Church in Borger, and the 
Rev. Richard Ausbum oi Dallas officiating. Bu
rial will be in Memory Gardens Cemetery.

Mrs. Renfroe died Sunday.
She was bom Jan. 27, 1903, in Emmett, Ark., 

and moved to Pampa from Plainview in 1979. She 
married Robert W. Renfroe in 1928 and was a 
member of Fellowship Baptist Church.

Survivors include her husband; a daughter, 
Jean Smith of Pampa; a son, Wayne of Diamond 
Dale, Mich.; a sister, Eunice Ausbum of Dallas; 
th ree  g ra n d c h ild re n  and th re e  g r e a t 
grandchildren.

IVA B. FITCH
AMARILLO — Graveside services for Iva B. 

Fitch, 91, a iomier Pampa resident and mother of 
two Pampa woman, were to have been held at 
11:30 a.m. today at Fairview Cemetery, Pampa, 
with Roger Hubbard of Bible Church of Pampa 
officiating. Burial was by Blackburn-Shaw 
Memorial Chapel of Amarillo.

Mrs. Fitch died Saturday.
She was bom in Custer County, Okla., and was 

.married to James Clarence Fitch in 1913 at 
-Arnett, Okla. He died in 1971.

She was a charter member of Bible Church of 
Pampa and moved to Amarillo three years ago. 
She was a housewife.

Survivors include three daughters, Lessie 
Lewis and Leta Easterling, both of Pampa, and 
Bertie Hutchens of Amarillo; a brother, Nonie 
Bowles of Adel, Iowa; 11 grandchildren, 31 great
grandchildren and 20 great-great-grandchildlen.

ADELLE McNEILL
Services for Adelle McNeill are scheduled for 10 

a.m. Tuesday at Carmichael-Whatley Colonial 
Chapel with the Rev. Bill Pierce, pastor of Grace 
Baptist Church, officiating. Burial will be in 
Wheeler Cemetery.

Mrs. McNeill died Saturday.
Survivors include three daughters, a sister, six 

grandchildren and six great-grandchildren.
Memorials may be made to the National Kid

ney Foundation in Amarillo.

Police report

Minor accidents

CORONADO
HOSPITAL
Admissioes

Jim Baird, Pampa
Leon  D a u g h e rty , 

Pampa
K a ren  M en doza , 

Pampa
Catherine S. Niccum, 

Pampa
Rebecca Ann Nunn, 

Pampa
P a u lin e  S ta g g s , 

Spearman
Birtks

M r. and M rs. 
Raymond Nunn, Pam
pa, a boy

Dismissals
Nita Cotner, Pampa
Woodrow Crawford, 

Canadian
Pam  D e la to r r e ,  

Pampa
P e r r y  F ra n k lin , 

Pampa
J ea n n e tte  M il le r ,  

Pampa
Carla Price, Pampa
W anda T a y lo r ,  

Pampa

SHAMROCK
HOSPITAL
Admlssloes

W ill ie  M e n e fie ld , 
Shamrock

Mercy Martow, Sham
rock

Christine Hendrick, 
Wheeler

B e v e r ly  M il le r ,  
Wheeler

Juan Tellez, Sham
rock

Kay T ille ry , Sham
rock

Howard Lohberger, 
Sweetwater, Okla.

Dismissals
Eldredge Bean, Sham

rock
Howard Lohberger, 

Sweetwater, Okla.
Irma Finley, Sham

rock
Frank Moya, Sham

rock
Mercy Marlow, Sham

rock
Kathy Dumas, Sham

rock

Arrests

The Pampa Police Department reported the 
following incidents for the 24-hour period ending 
at 7 a.m. today.

SATURDAY, May 9
Lyssa Ladeli Dunham, 1313 Christine, reported 

theft of a motor vehicle in the 100 block of Finley.
An abandoned vehicle was reported in the road

way in the 400 block of North Starkweather.
James Lynn Jeter, 727 Denver, reported theft in 

the 1000 block oi East Scott.
Unauthorized use of a motor vehicle registered 

to Wiley Hicks Construction, Amarillo, was re
ported at the Schneider Hotel renovation site. 
Frost and Athcison.

Rosa Plasenio, 522 S. Ballard, reported theft of 
license plates from a motor vehicle at the 
address.

David Cory, 1204 Charles, reported a burglary 
at the address.

Gerald Fly, 641 Roberta, reported theft of a 
license plate from a motor vehicle at the address.

Phillip Reagan. 1213 Garland, reported attemp
ted burglary at the address.

Doyle Bowers, 617 Hazel, reported attempted 
burglary at the address.

An individual reportedly attempted to remove 
clothing from a 3-year-old girl in the 400 block of 
North Gray.

Theft was reported at 7-Eleven, 400 N . Ballard.
A domestic dispute was reported in the 1300 

block of East Kingsmill.
SUNDAY, May 10

Driving while intoxicated was alleged at Frost 
and Browning.

Burglary of a coin-operated machine was re
ported at Eddie's Car Wash, 500 W. Foster.

Gas pumps were damaged at Shop-A-Minit, 
1340 N. Hobart.

Theft was reported at Randy’s Jack and Jill, 400 
N. BaUard

Susan Fisher, 332 Anne, reported a burglary at 
the address.

Burglary was reported at A l’s Surplus, 1900 W 
Alcock.

Arrests-City Jail 
SATURDAY, May 9

Tommy Brookshire, 45, 209 N. Starkweather, 
was arrested in the 400 block of South Ballard on a 
charge of public intoxication, and later released 
on a court summons.

William Robert Stoddard, 29, Amarillo, was 
arrested in the 2300 block of North Hobart on a 
charge of public intoxication, and later released 
on bond.

Delfino Vitela Jr., 24, 941 S. Barnes, was 
arrested in the 400 block of Hughes on a charge of 
public intoxication.

SUNDAY, May 10
A 16-year-old boy was detained on a charge of 

driving while intoxicated and later released to his 
mother.

Cecil Charles Casel, 39, 110 N. Gillespie, was 
arrested in the 400 block of North BaUard on a 
charge of theft and a capias warrant.

Leonard Lee Tinner, 18, AmariUo, was arrested 
in the 400 block of West Thut on a charge of burg
lary of a coin-operated machine.

Cecil Leon Smith, 20, TuUa, was arrested in the 
400 block of West Thut on a charge of burglary of a 
coin-operated machine.

Ronnie Gene Pollard, 21, Am arillo, was 
arrested in the 400 block of West Thut on a charge 
of burglary of a coin-operated machine.

Danny Ray White, 26, 906 E. Browning, was 
arrested at RusseU and Browning on a charge of 
operating a motorcycle without mirrors, and was 
later released on bond.

Aires ts-DPS
Bruce Allen Norris, 19, 101 N. Dwight, was 

arrested by the Texas Department of PubUc Safe
ty on Texas Highway 70 south of Pampa on 
charges of driving while intoxicated and rider not 
secured by a safety belt.

Lyssa Ladeli Dunham, 19, 1313 Christine, was 
arrested by the DPS on Texas 70 south of Pampa 
on a charge of driving while intoxicated.

Jerry Alan Brumfield, 35, 113 S. Sumner, was 
arrested by the DPS on U.S. Highway 60,3.1 mUes 
east of White Deer, on charges of driving whUe 
intoxicated and faUure to control speed.

Darrin Wayne Clendennen, 21, 1907 N. Faulk
ner, was arrested by the DPS on Texas 70, 2.3 
miles south of Pampa, on charges of driving while 
intoxicated and speeding.

Stock market
The following grain qooUtioiia are 

ampa
provided by P;
Wheat
MUo 
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The foUowuig ouoiationi show the 
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The Pampa Police Department reported no 
traffic accidents for the 46-hour period ending at 7 
a.m today.

The Texas Department of Public Safety re
ported the foUowing weekend traffic accident:

A 1978 Chevrolet pickup truck, driven by Jerry 
Alan Brumfield. 113 S. Sumner, coUided with a 
legaUy parked 1982 Buick, registered to Kenneth 
Hathcock, AmariUo, causing it to strike a legaUy 
parked 19^ Ford, registered to Roger D. Smith, 
726 Lefors, on U.S. Highway 60, 3.1 mUes east of 
White Deer. A passenger, Warren Clements of 
AmariUo, sustained a broken collarbone and 
Brumfield reported possible injuries. Brumfield 
was arrested on charges of driving whUe intoxi
cated and faUure to control speed.

The Pampa Fire Department reported one fire 
run in the 40-hour period ending at 7 a.m. today. 

SUNDAY. May 10
1:46 p.m. 1984 Chevy Blazer on fire 15 mUes 

north of Pampa in Highway 70. Cause unknowm.

Emergency numbers
Energas................................................. 665-5770
F ire .....................................  669-1177
PoUce.....................................................669-1177
SPS......................................................... 669-7432
Water..................................................... 065-3881
Ambulance............................................. 669-1177

Barbie
closely watching the crowd. Barbie sat just behind 
his lawyer, with the judges’ bench to his right. To 
his left was a protective glass shield.

CenUni asked Barbie to stand and give his name. 
Speaking in French, he said he was Klaus 
Altmann, the name he used for 39 years in South 
Annerica. He said be was a businessman and gave 
an address in La Pax, BoUvia.

Charles libman, one of the attorneys for civU 
parties participating in the case, told the court 
Barbie was presenting himself under a false identi
ty and denuuided the defendant acknowledge be 
hatH^revimisly identified himself to investigators 
as nans BarMa.

Barhie responded In German: *TwUl not answer 
these quMrtioas.

McFarlane
Earlier, Sen. Warren Rudman, 

R-N.H., said in a televised inter
view that such testimony would 
not necessarUy indicate that the 
president acted improperly.

"No one has ever said that the 
president could not make efforts 
to have private aid, foreign aid 
for the Contras,”  Rudman said on 
NBC-TV’s “ Today" show.

Although M cFarlane faces 
questions about an apparent 
attempt to cover up the presi
dent’s role in approving an eaiiy 
shipment of arms to Iran, Rud
man said that information wiU 
probably come from other wit
nesses.

" I  believe that the key testi
mony that wiU come before the 
committees in terms of the presi
dent would have to be three peo
ple,”  Rudman said. He said the

th ree  would be Adm . John 
Poindexter. M cFarlane’ s re
placement as national security 
adviser; North, and former pres
idential chief of staff Donald 
Regan.

" I  don’t think anyone else can 
throw lighten that subject,”  Rud- 
man said. —,------

David Brinkley.” 
lnou3̂ , chairman the Senate

While McFarlane has testified 
several times bef<we various con
gressional committees about the 
secret sale of U.S. weapons to 
Iran, he has had relatively little 
to say so far about the diversion 
of payments to the Contra rebels 
battling the leftist government of 
Nicaragua.

If Reagan did order aid to be 
provided to the guerrillas after 
Congress halted direct military 
help in 1984, it would “ tarnish the 
president’s image,”  Sen. Daniel 
Inouye, D-Hawaii, said Sunday 
on ABC-TV’s “ This Week with

investigating panel, also repe
ated his contention that Reagan 
know« more than he has admitted 
puUicly about the Iran-Contra 
scandal.

Reagan, during a trip Sunday 
to Alabama, was asked about the 
McFarlane report and said, 
“Let’s just for a few moments de
cide there’s enough controversy 
and we’ll leave it in Washington 
this day.”

McFarlane is also expected to 
describe the administration’s 
pcdicy framework that led to de
velopment of the covert opera
tions.

McFarlane’s appearance in the 
House Foreign AffairSkCommit- 
tee hearing room is his first 
sworn public testimony since be 
was hospitalized in February for 
attempted suicide by drug over
dose.

Continuo^ ^rom P a c ('

Students

The cobMestooe street was jammed with repor
ters. ptdlce and onlookers, including one gray- 
bearded old man with a sign around his neck rea^  
ing “Never again.”

in Canadian’s champion Class 
AA one-act. What I  Did Last Sum
mer, as well tops in poetry.

“ It’s terrific,”  Laubhan said. 
“ It just hit me when we drove into 
town. There’s a sign across the 
main drag that says ‘congratula
tions one-act cast.’ I fe^  extra 
special.’ ’

But, she added, the double duty 
added extra pressure because the 
preliminary poetry round was 
scheduled during play practice.

Laubhan’ s poems included 
Geoffrey Chaucer’s Prelude to 
the Wile of Bath’s Tale and Sam 
Shephard’s Savage - Love. En
trants must learn one poem from

before 1800, one from a 20th Cen
tury poet and a set of poems on a 
single theme. Laubhan’s theme 
this year was human destruction.

Purser, the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Purser, made his second trip 
to the state informative speaking 
contest. Last year, he took second 
in state.

“ I was a little worried,”  Purser 
admitted. “ I had made it the pre
vious year.”

Purser explained that informa
tive speaking contestants must 
choose one of five topics. Then 
they have 30 minutes to prepare a 
six-minute speech.

In Class AAAA competition, 
Pampa junior Marc G ilbert 
placed seventh in ed ito ria l

writing.
In Class A competition, all four 

Groom High School qualifiers 
found themselves in the finals. 
Senior Jami Duke, a former state 
champion feature writer, took 
third in poeti^, Kristi Jackson 
placed fourth in accounting, Vin
cent Meaker placed fifth in headl- 
ne writing and Erin Eschle made 
finals in persuasive speaking.

In Class AA, White D eer’ s 
Michael Poole ^aced second in 
feature writing and Ben Rap- 
stine, sixth in e^torials.

Wheeler High School senior Au- 
gie Hennard placed second in 
Class 2A ready writing.

Shamrock junior Mark Powell 
placed 12th in class 2A science.

Commissioners attend Austin meeting
By BOB HART 
Pampa City Manager

’The City Commission attended 
a Texas Municipal Leadership — 
Strengthening Local Govern
ment Enterprise program in Au
stin late last week. ’The program, 
sponsored by the Texas Municip
al League, was held primarily to 
provide an overview of govern
ment issues.

Among the various issues and 
topics covered in the program

E
PERS

Som etim e between 5 p.m. 
Wednesday, April 1, and 3:15 
p.m. Friday, April 3, someone 
burglarized the residence at 716 
N. Gray.

Entry into the residence was 
made by forcing open the front 
door.

’The person or persons involved 
removed eight tmxes of antiques 
with an estimated value of $8,000. 
Damage to the residence was 
estimated at $150, bringing the 
total loss to $8,150.

Crime Stoppers of Pampa will 
pay $500 for information leading 
to the arrest and indictment of 
the person or persons responsible 
for this burglary.

If you have information about 
this burglary or any other crime, 
you can report it and remain 
anonymous by calling 66^2222.

Rewards are availab le for 
o th e r  c r im es  not in th is 
announcement. The board of 
d irectors o f Crim e Stoppers 
urges citizen involvement in re
porting crim es in our com 
munity.

were a number of issues confront
ing local government today. 
Mayor Bob Brolin of Fort Worth, 
TML president, opened the prog
ram Friday morning with a wel
come from the Municipal League 
and an explanation of the various 
benefits that can be derived from 
TML membership.

Other topics were covered by a 
variety of speakers throughout 
the state and dealt with Texas 
and contemporary local govern
ment and current issues, priori
ties and values.

With respect to the area of 
elected public officials, the City 
Commission was exposed to the 
multifaceted roles in making the 
city government operate e ffi
ciently. Many of a commission’s 
functions are established by 
laws, while others are estab
lished as a m atter o f loca l 
custom.

Several of the workshop topics 
were provided to help understand 
how all of these interrelate to help 
commissioners become more 
effective in their service for their 
communities. Other speakers 
dealt with the development of an 
effective relationship between 
commissions and their appointed

staffs.
And, finally, all of the prog

rams were presented to help 
commissioners provide lead
ership for their communities 
through the development of an 
effective, goal-oriented budget 
by placing an emphasis on an 
effective personnel system and 
providing insight into how fate 
and policymaking is influenced 
and where in the le^slative pro
cess a city commissioner can 
best exert his or her influence.

Wrap-up topics included work
ing effectively with business sec
tors of the community in con
structing an environment for de
veloping effective economic de
velopment issues.

’The program was certainly be- 
neficiid to our commissioners.

If you should have any ques
tions concerning this program in 
particular, or about the city ot 
Pampa in general. Mayor David 
McDaniel or Commissioners Ray 
Hupp, Joe Reed and Clyde Car- 
ruth are all available to share 
their insights into not <mly the 
city of Pampa but also its rela
tionship with the TM L and other 
communities in the state.

City briefs
CHAUTAUQUA PLANS are 

underway for the 6th Annual 
Chautauqa. Pampa’s Labor Day 
F e s t iv a l in C en tra l P a rk , 
September 7, 1987. Please write 
Chatauqua, P.O. Box 2094, Pam
pa, Tx. 79065 for more informa
tion. Adv.

DR. JER RY Bryan is back 
teaching Bible Class, each ’Tues
day night, 7:30 p.m. 500 Mag
nolia.

FR E E  D IABETES Instruc
tion, HCA - Coronado Hospital, 
Tuesday, 6-9 p.m. or Wednesday, 
1:30-4:30 p.m. Adv.

PROM CORSAGES, Special 
price, $4. 665-5806, 669-6682. Adv.

LA’TCH KEY Pre-EnroUment 
Wednesday May 13, Thursday 
May 14, Friday May 15,1:30-5:30 
p.m. at Austin, Wilson, Baker and 
Mann Elementary Schools. Pa
rents interested for Travis and 
Lamar enroll at any of the above 
schools, or call Londa Snider, 669- 
9685 or after 1:30, Austin Scho^.

SUE FIFE  McGee, Missionary 
sp eak in g . C en tra l B ap tis t 
Church, May 13, 10 a.m. Fel
lowship Hall. Bring a salad. 
Everyone welcome.

After a sharp exchange between Libman and 
Verges, who said his climt had papers only in the 
name of Altmann, State Prosecutor Pierre Troche 
stood and said there was no doubt the man in court 
was in Lyon at the time of the events in question.

“ I understand the name of Barbie must be heavy 
to carry, and he might want to be rid of it,”  ’Troche 
said.

Barbie was brought to the courthouse shortly 
a fter noon in a van accompanied by police 
motorcycles and a car carrying four shotgun- 
wielding officers. About 300 police officers were 
deployed to protect him.

Weather focus
LOCAL FORECAST 

Sunny and fair Tuesday with 
the highs in the 80s. Lows in the 
50s. Chance of storms with 
southerly winds at 5-15 mph. 
High Sunday, 84; overnight 
low, 55.

REGIONAL FORECASTS 
By ’The Associated Press 
West Texas — Mostly partly 

cloudy with widely scattered 
to scattered thunderstorms 
mainly south through Tues
day. Highs in the 80s except 
low 90s in the Big Bend. Lows 
in the 50s and 60s.

North Texas— Mostly sunny 
and warm with iso la te thun
derstorms through tonight. 
Partly cloudy Tuesday with 
w idely scattered thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s, lows 
in the 60s.

South Texas — Mostly  
cloudy through Tuesday with a 
chance of showers or thunder
storms. Highs in the 80s, lows 
in the 60s and 70s.

EXTENDED FORECAST 
Wednesday through Friday 
West Texas — Widely scat

tered showers and thunder
storms Wednesday, becoming 
more numerous Thursday and 
Friday. No important change 
in temperatures. Panhandle, 
lows mid 50s, highs upper 70a;

highs lower to mid 80s; Concho 
VaUey, lows tower 60s, h i ^  
mid 80s; far west, tows mid 
50s, highs mid 80s; Big Bend, 
tows near 50 mountains to tow
er 60s lowlands, highs upper 
70s mountains to mid 90s along 
the river. '

North Texas — Rain is not 
expected. Highs will be in the 
80s. Lows will be In the 60s.

South Texas — Mostly 
cloudy mornings with partly 
cloudy afternoons and fair at 
night. A chance of mainly 
afternoon and evening thun
dershowers most sections. 
Morning lows from the 60s 
north to the 70s south. After
noon highs In the 80s, except

Oklahoma — Sunny and 
warm through Tuesday. Fair 
and mild tortgfat, lows in the 
upper 50s to mid-60s. Sunny 
and warm ’Tuesday, highs in 
the mid-80s to near 90.

New  M exico •— P a rt ly  
cloudy with Isolated showers 
or thundershowers during the 
afternoon and evening through 
Tuesday. Fair during the 
morning hours. Highs Tues
day will be in the 70s in the 
mountains and north with 80s 
at tower elevations central and 
south. Lows tonight will be in 
the 40s in the mountains and 
northwest with lOs at tower 
elevattons east and south.
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Texas/Regional
R eal estate glut helping state’ s econom ic re co v e ry

DALLAS (AP) — Texas real estate 
has become so cheap over the past year 
or so that companies trying to cut oper
ating costs — as well as investors with 
deep pockets — suddenly are talking of 
the “ incredible buys" that are avail
able, economists say

Fallout from Texas' real estate glut 
should aid the state’s struggle to recov
er from its 1986 recession, members of 
the Dallas Morning News Board of Eco
nomists said last week during a semi
annual meeting.

“ My phones are ringing off the wall 
with people talking about putting sub
stantial sums of money into invest
ments in Texas,”  said M. Ray Perry
man, director of Baylor University 
Forecasting Service.

Investors perceive real estate prices 
in Texas cities as “ incredible buys,”  
Perryman said. “ They also see incredi-

ble opportunities to move businesses 
here from a cost standpoint.”

J.C. Penney Co. said it will save up to 
$70 million a year in administrative 
costs by moving its 3,800-employee 
headquarters from New York to Dallas 
next year.

Although the board members largely 
agreed that Texas’ competitive advan
tages are improving, not all agreed 
what those advantages will bring.

The J .C. Penney move will benefit the 
area and the state, said Bernard Wein
stein, director of the Center for Enter
prising at Southern Methodist Universi
ty. “ But I don’t think we’ll see a lot of 
major corporate relocations,”  he said.

“ Dallas-Fort Worth and Houston had 
the lowest price increases of any major 
metropolitan areas in the United States 
last year,”  Weinstein said. “ In con
trast, Boston and New York had the

highest. That’s a complete reversal 
from a decade ago when Texas metro 
areas’ rate of inflation was ahead of 
other major markets.”

“ I t ’s true our cost structures are 
attractive again, but we have a lot of 
competition out there. We’ve got plenty 
of cheap real estate and affordable 
homes, but so do a lot of other metropo
litan areas around the country,”  Wein
stein said.

Other board members said local 
firms should not be ignored in efforts to 
build the area economy by attracting 
firms from outside the state.

“ I hope we entice with true long-run 
advantages rather than attracting com
panies with just glitter and attracting 
them with temporary money benefits to 
get them here,”  said Barbara Reagan, 
chairwoman of the SMU economics de
partment. “ That seems unnecessary

and very unfair to businesses that are 
already here.”

The average rent for office space in 
Manhattan is at least twice the average 
quoted per-square-foot rate in Dallas 
and four times the rate available in 
Houston, according to a recent report 
by the Office Network, a nationwide 
affiliation of real estate brokerage 
firms. But quoted rental rates can be 
deceiving. In depressed real estate 
markets, the effective rents paid are 
often well below the landlord’s quoted 
prices.

Real estate foreclosures reached a 
record 748 properties in Dallas County 
last month. Lenders saddled with fore
closed property are looking for buyers 
but so far have had limited success in 
selling Texas real estate. Board mem
bers say that trend may soon change.

‘ ‘There’s a lot of talk about buying the

Cattle ranches try seafood

assets and liabilities of Texas flnaittiall 
institutions in the kinds of deals that 
being structured right now,”  Perryoianl 
said. “ There’s a lot of talk about buyingl 
financial institutions, too.”

“ Everything I hear says there is al 
substantial amount of money out therhl 
that is willing to bet on Texas solving ity I 
problems on a long-term basis,”  he| 
said.

George Kelly, forecasting jnanager I 
for Southwestern Bell Telephone Co. ini 
Dallas, said it was just a couple of yeark I 
ago that board members discussed 
whether the Dallas-Fort Worth area | 
had lost its competitive advantage.-

“ We talked alMut how expensive ev
erything had gotten. How housing | 
prices had gotten out of line, how high- 
priced real estate had become, how I 
much it cost to get someone to cut your | 
lawn,”  Kelly said.

CORPUS CHRISTI (AP) — The King Ranch and 
the La Parra Ranch are famed for raising cattle.

Now, the two South Texas beef ranches are con
sidering adding seafood.

The King Ranch, the largest ranch in Texas, 
began shrimp production this past year in ponds 
near Flour Bluiff.

Directors of the John G. and Marie S. Kenedy 
Foundation also are studying whether to start a 
shrimp farm on La Parra Ranch near Sarita, said 
Jim McCown, executive director of the Corpus 
Christi-based foundation.

John Cypher, general manager of King Ranch, 
declined to discuss details of the project, saying it 
was too soon to determine whether the mariculture 
project will be profitable.

Commercial shrimp farms also are operating 
along the lower Texas Coast in San Benito, Port 
Lavaca and Rockport.

The Laguna Madre Shrimp Farm near San Be
nito produces about 500,(XM) pounds of shrimp a 
year in its 500-acre ponds, said Jack Parker, who 
operates the farm.

Most of the shrimp he raises, said Parker, are 
sold as Texas-grown Laguna Madre Plantation 
shrimp to a retail grocery chain.

Parker said he has faith it will someday be a 
profitable business, but that he doesn’t yet “ know 
anyone close to making money”  raising shrimp.

Harry Cook of Ocean Ventures, near Port Lava
ca, said he is experimenting with growing shrimp 
at a greater density than last year by adding ox
ygen to his ponds and increasing feed. Using this 
method. Cook said, he expects to harvest about 
3,0(X) pounds of shrimp per acre, or about 1(X),000 
pounds.

Last year, his operation produced 45,(XX) pounds 
of shrimp, most of which were sold to a seafood 
processor in Palacios.

George Chamberlain, an aquaculture specialist 
at the Texas Agricultural Extension Service near 
Robstown, predicts the shrimp mariculture busi
ness will become an important part of the South 
Texas economy.

“ Farm-raised shrimp can be delivered to the 
processor within hours a fter the ponds are 
drained,” he said. “ They are extremely fresh and 
the quality is good. There is no black spot and no 
broken pieces.”

Farm-raised shrimp make up about 6 percent of 
the shrimp consumed, he said. Nearly every de
veloping country with a tropical coastline is study
ing shrimp mariculture as a way to convert under
utilized coastline to export income.

Ecuador, with its long year-long growing season 
and low wages, and Taiwan, where shrimp prices 
are very high, already have thriving shrimp farm
ing businesses, Chamberlain said.

Houston company plans to launch 
privately-financed rocket to orbit

SPACE CENTER, Houston (AP) — A Houston 
rocket company says it plans to launch five naviga
tion satellites for a California company, with the 
first launch scheduled for late next year.

Former astronaut Donald K. Slayton, president 
of Space Services, announced on Sunday that his 
company has reached an agreement with Star 
Find, Inc., of Laguna Niguel, Calif., to launch the 
satellites from Wallops Island, Va.

Slayton said Space l^rvices will use the Conesto
ga II, a rocket system developed by the Houston 
firm, to place 300-pound navigation satellites in 
geostationary orbit, 22,000 miles above the Earth.

Star Find announced that the satellites will use 
new technology to provide precise navigation and 
positioning information for its customers.

The satellites will be the first delivered to orbit 
by a private U S. launch company. Space Services 
has launched one suborbital rocket, as a demon
stration, but it has not before placed a satellite in 
orbit.

Star Find president Richard Halavais said the 
new type of satellite will require approval from the 
Federal Communications Commission, but he 
noted, “ the importance of this new technology is so 
evident that we expect excellent cooperation and 
few delays.”

Ernest Kimmey, director of Star Find engineer
ing, said the satellites will use navigation technolo
gy developed and patented by his company.

“ For the first time accurate positions and 
navigation information in three dimensions can be 
determined from a single satellite,”  he said. The 
satellite, using a low-power signal from a target, 
can locate an object to within an accuracy of 12 
feet.

Slayton said the satellite system will detect low- 
powered signals from small transmitters and then 
determine their exact location anywhere on the 
Earth.

He said it would be possible with the system for a 
credit card-sized transmitter to be placed on a car 
which then could be located by the satellite.

One use, he said, would be to find lost children. A 
transmitter the size of a safety pin, said Slayton, 
could be placed on a child's clothing. If the child 
becomes lost, the satellite could detect the signal 
and determine its location to within a few feet.

Star Find said the system has been tested in 
reverse, with a receiver on the ground. The system 
was able to correctly locate satellites in orbit 22,000 
miles above the Earth.

Kimmey said the accuracy is greater than any 
current system

Lefors TEAMS results please 
principal; but work still needed
By LARRY HOLLIS 
News Editor

LEFORS - Principal Bill Crockett said he’s 
pleased with the latest TEAMS test results for 
Lefors students but noted there are still a few areas 
of concern.

Addressing the Lefors school trustees at their 
regular meeting last week, Crockett said, “ Over
all, I was pleased with the'TEAMS test this year.”

'Die TEAMS tests — Texas Education Assess
ment of Minimum Skills — are administered every 
year to students in the third, fifth, seventh and 
ninth grades.

By the eleventh grade, students have to show 
mastery of required mathematics, reading and 
writing skills to officially graduate under stan
dards set under House Bill 72 a couple of years ago. 
Those tests are given at another time.

Crockett said the results of TEAMS tests this 
year are “ basically, I feel, good news.”

Crockett said the 24 ninth grade students in 
general were excellent in writing, though there 
were still a few who didn’t master all areas in the 
writing section.

Overall, freshmen had a predicted national per
centile rank of 66 percent in writing, Crockett said. 
This means that, in general, the Lefors ninth grade 
students are doing better than about two-thirds of 
other freshman high school students in the nation, 
he explained.

In writing and reading skills, three-fourths of the 
freshmen gained mastery, though reading scores 
were not as high as in the writing section. ’The class 
had a predicted 57 percentile rank in reading.

Crockett said the freshmen’s weakest area was 
mathematics, with a 47 percentile ranking on the 
predicted nationwide comparison. Still, 79 percent 
of the students achieved mastery of the required 
mathematics skills, he said.

Weakest areas in math for freshmen are 
equivalencies, area of rectangles and triangles, 
probability and charts and graphs. Crockett said 
the TEAMS test results will allow teachers to know 
what areas to stress more in student instruction.

Crockett said the TEAMS tests show that there
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Pam pa Chamber o f Com m erce Membership 
Com m ittee co-chairmen Charles Buzzard, 
left, and Jim m ie Clark look over cards for 
potential chamber members as the annual 
membership drive begins. The 1987 “ Cham
ber R egatta ’ ’ drive began today with a kick

o ff at 2 p.m. to get chamber members lined 
up in teams for sailing out into the city to 
locate present members to renew and to spot 
new prospects. Th e d r iv e  w ill continue 
through M ay 22.

M ajor issues await chance 
fo r debate on Senate floor

are a good group of third and fifth graders in 
Lefors.

The fifth grade especially is “ the good news,”  he 
said, adding that the students are “ an exceptional 
group,” he said.

The 10 students in the fifth grade overall had a 91 
percentile ranking in math, a 94 percentile in writ
ing and an 80 percentile in reading. All fifth grad
ers passed the math and reading areas, with only 
three not mastering the writing section, Crockett 
noted.

In the third grade, “ we’re still doing good here,”  
the principal said. Overall, the 10 third graders had 
an 87 percentile in math, a 62 percentile in reading 
and a 92 percentile in writing. Again, all 10 passed 
the math and reading areas, with only one student 
not mastering the writing section.

Based on the predicted national percentiles, the 
seventh grade is the weakest of the four grades 
taking the test this year, Crockett said. The 11 
seventh graders overall had a predicted 44 percen
tile ranking in math, a 43 percentile in reading and 
a 63 percentile in writing.

Though the scores were not as high as in the 
other grades, still 82 percent of the seventh grade 
students mastered the math and writing areas and 
73 percent mastered the reading area, Crockett 
not^.

Though the scores on the tests have some signifi
cance concerning educational accompUshments, 
the mastery levels are the main indicators-for the 
students because of HB 72 requirements, he said.

In the third grade, nine students passed all tests 
taken, while one student failed only one test, writ
ing. In the fifth grade, seven students passed all the 
sections and three failed only one section each, 
writing.

In the seventh grade, six students passed all 
three sections while five failed only one of the sec
tions: two in math, one in reading and two in 
writing.

In the ninthsgrade, 14 students passed all sec
tions. Five failed one test each, three failed two 
sectiona and two failed all three parts. The non
mastery is spread at five in math, six in reading 
and six in writing.

AUSTIN (AP ) — With three 
weeks left in its regular session, 
the Legislature still has several 
important issues to tackle.

"Three of those issues were 
scheduled for debate this week in 
the Senate and included an abor
tion-regulation bill, a no-pass, no
play bill and a bill affecting the 
court battle between Texaco and 
Pennzoil.

The abortion regulation bill 
promises strong debate on the 
Senate floor. When the bill was 
voted out of committee, bill spon
sor Sen. Ted Lyon promised to try 
to restore it to its original form on 
the Senate floor. The committee 
approved a bill prohibiting physi
cians from performing abortions 
during the third trimester of pre
gnancy.

Lyon, D-Rockwall, had written 
the bill banning abortions per

formed on a “ viable”  fetus, one 
that could survive outside the 
mother’s womb, leaving the de
finition to the physician.

A bill that would change the no
pass, no-play penalty to three 
weeks instead of six reached the 
floor on a 9-1 Senate Education 
Committee vote. The bill, spon- 
sred by Sen. Bill Sarpaulius, also 
has backing from the governor.

The no-pass, no-play rule was 
one of the more controversial sec
tions of the 1984 education re
forms. It stipulated that if a stu
dent receiving a failing grade 
would be banned from extracur
ricular activities for six weeks.

Sarpalius, D-Amarillo, says 
the current penalty is too long. 
The shorter period would give 
students more incentive to bring 
up their grades, says Sarpalius, 
who originally wanted a weekly

punishment. ’
Texaco Inc. also has a stake inr 

this week’s Senate schedule. Sen j  
Carl Parker, D-Port Arthur,‘ isi 
expected to bring up a bill that 
would put a $1 billion cap on' 
appeal bonds. The measure is; 
directly related to the court bat
tle between Texaco and Pennzoil' 
Inc., which resulted in an $11 bil
lion judgement against Texaco.

Texaco has a refinery in Par-, 
ker’s district.
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HE CAKES. . .

A Magnet a t t r a c t s ;  and depending 
on I t s  s tre n g th , can be used to  
perform  many task s.

Jesus s a id  about h iM s e lf . "But 
I. when I am l i f t e d  up froM the 
e a r t h , t d l l  draw a l l  Men to  M y s e lf ."

Jesus 1  ̂ a Magnet. His coMpasslon 
has drawn Men to hiM for 2000 
years. His willingness to die 
that we Might live Is ithe perfect 
portrait of love.
Jesus Is  a coM pellIng p e r s o n a lit y .  
CoMe to  know h in  and l i v e  In  the  
w am th  o f  h is  c a re .
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Viewpoints
d h t  p a m p a  N e v a

EVER STRIVING FOR THE TOP O' TEXAS 
TO  BE AN EVEN BETTER PLACE TO  LIVE

Let Peace Begin With Me

This newspaper is dedicated to furnishing infomrKition to 
our readers so that they con better prorrtote orxf preserve their 
own freedom and erKourage others to see its blessirtas. Only 
when man understarxis freedom and is free to control himself 
ortd all he possesses can he develop to his utmost capabilities.

We believe that freedom is a gift from God and not o 
political grant from government, a i^  that men have the right 
to take moral action to preserve their life and property for 
themselves ond others.

Freedom is r>either license nor anarchy. It is control and 
sovereignty of oneself, no iTKxe, no less. It is, thus, consistent 
with the covetir>g commandment.

Loutic Fletcher 
AjUisher

Jeff Langley 
Managing Editor

Opinion

Privatization could
protect environment

Th ere ’s a rela tively  simple solution to the ongoing 
dispute over whether certain offshore sites should be 
leased out fo r oil exploration and possible drilling: 
Those who object to drilling should fee l free to bid 
against the oil companies when the leases are put out 
to bid.

I f  some changes in the Interior Departm ent’s guide
lines are necessary to facilitate such com petitive bid
ding, let them be made —  and let those who believe 
that the only acceptable solution is to perm it no drill- 
ins at all put their money where their mouths are.

O f course it would be unethical for those who bid on 
the sites to use money extracted from  taxpayers with
out their consent in this process —  just as it would be 
junethical fo r oil compames to use tax money to serve 
th e ir  interests. But uiose who feel strongly about an 
issue should be w illing to contribute voluntarily. To the 
extent that people are w illing to contribute, environ
mentalists and local officia ls just m ight be able to 
protect some sites from  the risks and perils associated 
with exploration and drilling.

Raising enough money to compete e ffective ly  might 
be d ifficidt, however, because it could force people to 
exam ine the arguments used by those who never met a 
drilling platform  they liked.

Do those wealthy enough to afford houses by the 
beach deserve to have their expensive views remain

Bristine at the price o f higher oil prices for inlanders?
[as any instance of lasting environmental dam age 

from  offshore drilling been documented? How can it 
be that tourism has continued to increase in beach
front locales when those platform s are right out there 
where they can be seen by the naked eye? A re  there 
any sensible arguments against offshore drilling?

’The question o f whether the arguments are really 
sensible or not can be n icely finessed, however, by 
opening up the bidding process to those who want to

g revent drilling as well as to those who want to drill.
cores o f political candidates furnish exam ples o f the 

fact that you don’t need to say anything esm cia lly  
sensible to raise money. I f  opponents o f drilling can 
raise enough money by voluntary means to outbid the 
oil companies, let them keep the tracts they deem 
sensitive locked up for as long as they can afford it.

Conservation groups have been purchasing environ
mentally sensitive tracts of land for decades, and their 
record of keeping the land ennvironm entally pristine 
is fa r superior to the governm ent’s track record on 
“ public”  lands. The use of governm ent land is and 
always w ill be subject to political pressures, and most 
bureaucracies have built-in incentives to use it poorly 
by almost anybody’s standards. The key to responsi
ble environmental stewardship may just turn out to be 
privatization.

Let the bidding begin.
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"THIS !• PRECISELY why I didn't want to 
ooma to tha daaa raunlon."

Stephen Chapman

E x p o s u r e  s e rv e s  th e p u b lic
Eighteen months before the voters go to the 

polls to choose the next president, we have the 
first live issue of the 1988 campaign; Who shares 
Gary Hart’s bed and who shtmld know about it.

This is a rare issue in that one of the points of 
dispute is whether it is worthy of attention at all. 
Press profiles of Hart have often mentioned, as 
part of a litany of subjects raising voter doubts 
about his character, the rumor that he is, well, 
relaxed about his marital vows — while primly 
avoiding any speculation about the rumor's 
accuracy. Given the protocol of political cam
paigns, it seemed unlikely that the matter would 
ever amount to more than gossip— reported but 
not proven, denied but not refuted.

But then the Miami Herald broke tradition by 
repotting that a young woman had spent the 
night with Hart at his Washington townhouse. 
When questioned. Hart didn’t offer an innocent 
explanation that might have persuaded the 
Herald to ignore the incident. Instead, he in
sisted that the woman had left around 11;30 
p.m., which the Herald reporters, who had 
watched the house, knew she hadn’t. By lying 
about it. Hart encouraged suspicion.

His campaign spokesmen responded with 
righteous indignation, saying that first, the 
story isn’t true, and second, it’s nobody’s busi
ness. “ Those who cover politics have some duty 
of self-restraint,”  said his campaign manager. 
Extolling self-restraint may sound like a losing 
strategy in this context, but Hart obviously 
hoped that people would be so offended by the 
Herald's investigation that they would overlook

what the newspapér discovered.
They shouldn’t be. When politicians say their 

private lives should be off-limits, they mean 
that they should be able to reveal only those 
parts of their private lives that make them look 
good. It’s a rare candidate who doesn’t trot out 
the wife and kids for political appearances and 
campaign brochures. (Hart’s wife and daughter 
were conspicuously on display when he 
announced Ms 1988 candidacy.)

No candidate objects if a newspaper depicts 
Mm as a faithful husband, a loving father, a 
loyal friend and a devout churchgoer. That’s 
responsible reporting. But if a newspaper tries 
to find out for itself about a politician’s flatter
ing self-portrayal on such matters, it’s prying.

Hart is in so position to complain, because he 
had invited just Uiis sort of scrutiny. “ Follow 
me around,”  he had told a New York Times 
reporter. “ I ’m serious. If anybody wants to put 
a tail on me, go ahead. They’d be very bored.”  
The invitation was designed to make Hart look 
like Caesar’s wife, but it apparently didn’t occur 
to Mm that it might be accepted.

The perennial hypocrisy of politicians creates 
an etMcal dilemma for journalists, one they 
have not handled well. Confronted with evi
dence that a candidate who claims to have a 
healthy marriage is cheating on his wife, repor
ters can do one of three things: (1) Ignore it 
entirely; (2) report “ rumors”  about Ms private 
life, without commenting on their validity; or (3) 
investigate the rumors and report what they 
find.

The first makes the press a potential accom
plice in a politician’s deceit, and the second may 
damage a candidate’s reputation by spreading 
unproven or even false gossip. But Ihese are 
usually favored over the tiiird option, because 
they don’t require reporters to do something 
they find demeaning.

Their objection is understandable, because 
most journalists probably think sexual habits 
are irrelevant to the business of governing. But 
the voters obviously disagree, else politicians 
wouldn’t be so reluctant to let the truth be 
known.

Though some of the interest is purely sala
cious, it’s hard to deny that such “ private”  mat
ters have public implications. Character is one 
of the traits that affect a candidate’s fitness for 
office, and a politicians’ infidelity to his wife and 
dishonesty with the public says sometMng about 
his character. As John Kennedy proved with 
Judith Exner, whose favors he shared with 
mobster Sam Giancana, a taste for casual 
affairs may also expose a president (or the na
tion) to needless risks.

Drawing the line between what is legitimate 
news and what is properly private won’t always 
be easy, but in tiiis case it is. If a candidate for 
the nation’s Mghest office wants to chase other 
women while maintaimng the politically useful 
fiction of a happy marriage, he shouldn’t expect 
the news media to let him get away with it. When 
the interests of voters and candidates clash, 
journalists should give the benefit of the doubt to 
the voters.
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Today in history
Today is Monday, May 11, the 

131st day of 1987. There are 234 
days left in the year.

Today’s Highlight in History: 
On May 11, 1943, during World 

War II, American forces landed 
on Japanese-occupied Attu Is
land in the Aleutians. In three 
weeks, the territory was retaken 

On this date:
In 1647, Peter Stuyvesant ar

rived in New Amsterdam to be
come governor.

In 1858, Minnesota became the 
32nd state of the Union.

In 1910, Glacier National Park 
in Montana was established.

In 1947, the B.F. Goodrich Co. 
of Akron, Ohio, announced de
velopment of a tubeless tire.

In 1949, Israel was admitted to 
the United Nations as its 59th 
member.

In 1949, Siam changed its name 
to Thailand.

In 1973, charges against Daniel 
Ellsberg for his role in the Penta
gon Papers case were dismissed 
by a judge who cited government 
miscmiduct.

In 1981, reggae artist Bob Mar 
ley died of cancer at age 36 in a 
Miami hospital.

In 1984, eight teen-agers died 
when fire broke out inside the 
Haunted Castle attraction at the 
Six Flags Great Adventure Park 
in Jackson Township, N. J.

Paul Harvey

A lc o h o l w o u ld  c u t p o llu tio n
Vice President George Bush chairs the Presi

dent’s Task Force on Regulatory Relief. Mr. 
Bush has designated a working group within 
that task force to answer this question: “ To 
what extent will alternative fuels reduce air 
pollution?”

He and they already know that we could and 
should be burning alcohol in our automobiles — 
that ethanol and methanol made from alcohol 
produce significantly lower levels of carbon 
monoxide and ozone, two major air pollutants.

Comics try to make jokes about Los Angeles’ 
smog: “ I never trust air I can’t see.”

But the incidence of upper respiratory and 
other ailments suggests it’s not funny.

Phoenix’s beautiful “ valley of the sun”  gets 
its sunshine filtered through a yellow-brown 
layer of what Barry Goldwater calls “ smust,”  a 
combination of smog and dust.

Denver’s sky is a sewer — and most all of it 
from cars.

In all, 80 cities face deadlines in meeting the

requirements of the Clean Air Act, and some of 
us don’t think they can do it without replacing 
gasoline with a cleaner-burning fuel. ,

Sen. Robert Dole has written to Lee Thomas, 
admiMstrator of the Environmental Protection 
Agency, urging Mm to “ mandate the use of 
ethanol blends in gasoline,”  in Mgh pollution 
areas.

He says the use of “ neat alcohol”  could be and 
should be used immediately by commercial 
fleets. And 40 senators have signed that petition.

Petroleum companies proved themselves 
capable of a quick switch at the gas pump when 
the government mandated “ lead-free gaso
line.”

So it would not take a month of Sundays to 
phase in alcohol fuels. The development of 
alternative fuels has not been a national priority 
only because we have ample supplies of cheaper 
petroleum products.

Now, however, pollution adils another factor 
to the equation. Tliis is why the vice president

and 40 senators are urging alcohol fuels as a 
pollution remedy.

Hundreds of universities are under contract 
to the Department of Energy to explore the 
potentials of several synthetic fuels. It may be 
that the alcohol we now make from com will 
someday be made from cheaper seaweed, 
algae, wood pulp or garbage.

But we know now that we have the know-how 
to make price-competitive alcohol fuels from 
farm grains. Why wait?

Necessary conversions of automobile power 
engines to accommodate "neat alcohol”  would 
not be proMbitive. Every race car at the Indi
anapolis 500 has run on alcohol fuel for the past 
15 years.

It was forced on the race car makers because 
of the volatility factor; alcohol is much safer 
than gasoline.

The “ safety argument”  now applies to pas
senger cars. Our city air is becoming unbreath- 
aUe.

Winds o f democracy blow into Paraguay
By Ben Watteaberg

ASUNCION, Paraguay (NEA) -  
This landlocked nation is probal^ the 
least democratic country In the West
ern Hemisphere, with the exceptiens 
of communist Cuba and Nicaragua.

Paraguay's history is sad and 
stained: wars with neighbors that dec
imated the population, a civil war and 
a coup that brought Alfredo Stroess- 
ner and a military autocracy to pow
er. It is a corrupt government. Unlike 
autocratic (?hile, which once was a 
proud democnury, Paraguayans have 
never known demoeratic governance. 
Still, Stroesaner brought order and 
aconomic gains to a disorderly and 
poor nation. He has aome genuine

And yat, atan here, ooa can fasi the
danocfatic winds of chaM hhiwlng 

la. A look at theLatin America.

causes of reform hen is instructive, 
for they add up to a domino effect that 
works in favor of democratic values 
tiaawhere. __

TImis, democracy seems oonta- 
gioua. When ndghboring Brasil and 
Argentina went from aidocracy to da- 
BMcracy, the Paraguayans arho op- 
poae the Stroesaner repme were bol
stered. Another player — surprise! — 
has been UJS. for^gn policy. Para
guayans and American observers 
maintain that Assistant Secretary of 
SUte Elliott Abrams’ team is tougher 
on human rights and democracy than 
even the Clirter administration.

But U8. administnitions conm and 
go. Hm American Institute for Free 
Lsbor Devalopmont, however, goes 
on and on. Funded by our govemmont 
and oporatad by tha AFLCK), orga- 
ainsrs have bean wafting for Latin 
fraa trade nnloao for U  years, in op-

position to communists and autocrats 
alike. Some years ago, in Paraguay, 
AIFLD was instrumental in aettiiM up 
the Movimiento Interslndical de Tra- 
bajadores, or MIT, a confederation of 
free trade unions opposing 
Stroessner’s govamment-mn nakns.

On May 1, MIT held a puUic rally in 
a main square in Asuncion. It wm the 
first time that the Stroesaner govam- 
ment had allowed a legal labor rally. 
Stroesaner has also allowed the offi
cial “state of siege’’ to expire after 
having been in force for decades.

Are things really opening up in Par
aguay? Why? Soine opposition forces 
say M’s a game Stroesaner plavs. But 
others say M's real and due to forste 
pressura. I was traveltaM wMh a daia- 
gatton from PRCHHEhlCA (Pra-Da- 
mocracy In (he Amaricas). Union 
iaadars told m that this visit of eutaid- 
ets was a kay factor that paahad the

government to legalise the rally.
We mat with Minister of the Interi

or Sabino Montanaro, a charming 
rogue, who explained to our delega
tion that Paraipiay was neally a de
mocracy but, alas, received unfair 
press coverage. What is apparent is 
that all the right-wing, non-democrat- 
ic countries are very nervous about 
becoming “pariah” sUtes, like Sooth 
Africa.

Why is the United States interested 
in this faraway land, and in Chile, an
other distant antociecy? We want to 
show the world we’re against all 
threats to democracy, not only com- 
miaiat ones. We believe that oppres
sive reglines foster the potantial of a 
communist takeover. We want 
change, but we have seen in Iran, 
Cuba and Nicaragua what happens 
srhan changa arrives without tho^ht 
of what comes next
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T e x a c o  sh are h o ld e rs to m eet T u e sd a y  in  D e n v e r
DENVER (AP) — As shareholders of 

Texaco Inc. prepare for their annual 
meeting on 'nieaday, reports continue 
to circulate that a takeover attempt 
might be in the works for the oil giant.

On Friday, the company’s stock shot 
up by more than 5 percent — from 
|33.62Vj to $35.50 — on the New York 
Stock Exchange on a report that Au
stralian investor Robert Holmes a 
Court had been accumulating Texaco 
shares. The price soared above $36 at 
one point during the day.

The stock was the Big Board’s most 
heavily traded issue, with 7 million 
shares changing hands.

At the root of Texaco’s troubles is the 
huge damage judgment won by Penn- 
zoil Co. in November 1985 and now 
worth at least $10.3 billion. Late last

month, the Houston-based company 
was chosoi to head one of two unse
cured creditors’ committees set up to 
monitor Texaco’s financial reorganiza
tion under Chapter 11 of the federal 
bankrupcty code.

’The two companies have waging a 
bitter war of words ever since a Hous
ton jury found that Texaco, the nation’s 
third largest oil company, had improp
erly interfered with Pennzoil’s planned 
merger with Getty Oil Co. and acquired 
Getty itself.

’This acrimony accelerated with Tex
aco’s April 12 filing for protection from 
creditors under federal bankruptcy 
laws. Texaco said it was forced into the 
action by the possibility that it might 
have to post a potentially ruinous $12 
billion security bond while pursuing its

appeal.
In addition, it said Pennzoil had 

turned down settlement proposals in 
the $2 billion range as well as an offer of 
$100 million “ simply to allow Texaco to 
continue its appeal of this matter with
out being forced into Chapter 11.’ ’

Pennzoil, in its public statements, 
sought something in the range of $4 bil- 
li(Mi to $5 billion — and continues to do 
BO.

Many industry analysts say they be
lieve a settlement is unlikely, even 
though both companies have agreed a 
settlement would be in their best in
terests.

“ I ’m bearish because of their staked- 
out positions,’ ’ said Sanford Mar- 
goshes, o f the Shearson Lehman 
Brothers Inc. securities firm.

“ Even considering inflation, the dif
ference between $2 billion and $4 billion 
is nothing to sneeze at,’ ’ Margoshes 
said, noting Texaco’s angry assertion 
after filing for bankruptcy protection 
that it would not settle for the $2 billion 
it had previously offered.

Frank P. Knuettel, at Prudential 
Bache Securities, said it would be “ dif
ficult to conceive of any settlement, 
considering the tremendous amount of 
bitterness we’re seeing.”

“ Maybe the lawyers can cut through 
all that, but the longer it goes on, the 
worse it’ll be for either side," he added.

In Philadelphia, an attorney who said 
he represents a group of about 5,000 to 
6,000 Texaco shareholders — mostly 
Texaco retirees from around the coun
try — said his clients believe the com

pany should limit any settlement to ab
out $2 billion.

“ At this juncture, the feeling is 
they’re supporting management,”  said 
David Berger of the law firm of ̂ r g e r  
and Montague.

The speculation of a possible takeov
er bid could not be independently con
firmed and Holmes a Court could not be 
reached for comment.

Earlier, there had been speculation 
that Texas takeover artist J. Boone 
Pickens may have been buying blocks 
of shares in the White Plains, N.Y.- 
based company.

Industry analysts, however, were 
skeptical that a takeover was brewing.

Margoshes said that “ a takeover of 
Texaco... would require upwards $17 
billion.”

Fed action seen to prevent 
possible ‘free fall’ o f dollar

WASHING’TON (AP) — As the value of the U.S. 
dollar continues to erode in international markets, 
pressure is building on the Federal Reserve to 
nudge up interest rates.

Such action might help brake the dollar’s relent
less fall and prevent what Federal Reserve Board 
Chairman Paul Volcker and many economists 
have long feared — a “ free fall”  of the dollar, a 
plunge that can’t be reversed short of a recession.

The Fed is widely expected by economists to act 
soon — possibly this week — to boost its “ discount 
rate,”  the fee it charges for loans to banks and 
other financial institutions. The rate, at 5.5 percent 
since last August, has not been increased in r .ore 
than a year.

Earlier this month, commercial banks raised 
their prime rate — for loans to their most credit- ’ 
worthy customers — from 7.5 percent to 8 percent. 
And, on Friday, the Veterans Administration in
creased the rate on VA mortgage loans from 9.5 
percent to 10 percent.

Since these and other rates have been heading up 
on their own, the Fed’s raising of the discount rate 
might not trigger a major new round of interest 
rate hikes. But it could send an important signal to 
financial mal'kets that the Fed is serious about 
propping up the dollar, analysts suggested.

Higher U.S. interest rates could lure more fore
ign investors into putting their money in U.S. finan
cial investments, which in turn would help streng
then the dollar.

Still, some economists suggest that the dollar, if 
not already in the dreaded free fall, is verging on 
one — and could drop another 15 percent to 20 
percent before bottoming out.

What would be the effect on consumers and the

Persistent problem: Nuclear wastes
MONTPELIER, Vt. (A P )^  It is an engineering 

problem as fundamental as a car without an ex
haust pipe. It is a political problem summarized by 
the phrase “ not in my back yard.”

Dozens of nuclear power plants around the coun
try are running out of room to store their highly 
radioactive waste.

The evolution of the problem at the Vermont 
Yankee plant, whose plans to expand on-site stor
age of spent fuel are being fought by Vermont offi
cials, illustrate the dilemma as well as any.

In the summer of 1985, Gov. Madeleine Kunin 
fought vocally to remove Vermont from considera
tion as a site for a permanent federal repository of 
high-level waste.

But she didn’t then and doesn’t now want to shut 
down the state’s source of that waste, Vermont 
Yankee, because it is also a source for a third of 
Vermont’s electricity.

“ It ’s a terrible dilemma,”  Kunin said recently. •
It is a story told around the country.
In Virginia, the Surry nuclear plant has had to 

resort to very expensive dry cask storage because 
what w is supposed to be a temporary spent-fuel 
storage pool is full. In California, the twin reactors 
at Diablo Canyon, opened only in 1985, are already 
seeking Nuclear Regulatory Commission approv
al to expand their spent-fuel storage capacity.

Accoi^ing to the NRC, 60 of the country’s 106 
nuclear plants will run out of room to store their 
highly radioactive waste by 1995.

USD A analysis: Farm conservation 
tax deductions are not a big draw

WASHINGTON (AP) — Feder
al tax deductions for conserva
tion work are not big items for 
farmers and have not provided 
the red-hot tax shelter for non
farm income that some have con
tended, according to an Agricul
ture Department analysis.

Tax deductions for land im- 
rovements are often cited as 
being important incentives to far
mers for carrying out soil and wa
ter conservation measure.- and 
for the conversion of land to 'rop 
production.

But 1982 M era l tax informa
tion shows l/ss than 4 percent of 
all “ sole ^ p r ie to rs ”  of farms 
claimed mnservation expense 
d^uctiom, and only about 2 per
cent deducted land-clearing ex
penses.

Ove^U, the deductions totaled 
nearly $170 million' and were esti
m a t e  to result in aggregate 

ral tax savings of $26.7 mil- 
! to $36.9 million in 1982 — an 

imated $177 to $246 per farm 
conservation write-offs, and 
to $280 per farm for land- 

/clearing.
The study was prepared by 

Arthur B. Daugherty of the de
partment’s Economjc Research 
Service and distributed as a staff 
report, “ Land Improvement Tax 
Deductions — Use and Value to 
the Farm Sector.”

By using special tabulations

prepared by the Internal Re
venue Service, the agency was 
able to summarize information 
representing nearly 2.7 million 
farms in 1982, the most recent 
year for which such figures are 
availab le. Of the 2.7 million 
farms, only 97,018 filed 1982 re
turns claiming deductions for soil 
and w ater conservation  ex 
penses.

Collectively, the deductions for 
conservation added up to about 

I $103.4 million.
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Fire in Cascades
--

economy of a free fall of the dollar? With a cheaper 
dollar comes the threat of higher inflation, higher 
interest rates — and, i f  the cycle continues, a re
cession.

American tourists already have felt the effect 
directly as the value of their dollars decline almost 
daily. ’The dollar’s slide is also making it much 
more expensive for the Defense Department to 
maintain U.S. troops and installations overseas.

Meanwhile, the United States is becoming one of 
the world ’ s best tourist bargains — for the 
Japanese and Europeans.

’The weakening dollar is also making foreign 
goods more expensive — from Japanese auto- 
mbiles to French cognac.

“ The dollar impact is beginning to show and can 
only build over time,”  said Allen Sinai, chief eco
nomist for Shearson Lehman Brothers Inc. “ The 
process now is self-feeding and circular, and 
dangerous and unknown in its implications for the 
dollar, inflation and the finanical markets.”

’The Reagan administration until recently was 
content to see the value of the dollar fall in hopes 
that higher import prices would ease trade imba
lances. Treasury i^cretary James A. Baker III 
even engaged in an active campaign to “ talk 
down”  the dollar further — a process he since has 
abandoned.

A central concern is that if the dollar keeps fall
ing, it may persuade the Japanese and others to 
pull back on their large U.S. financial investments 
— money needed to keep financing the govern
ment’s staggering $2.3 trillion debt.

All along, Volcker has warned against the dan
gers of a falling dollar, claiming that once the pro
cess was started, it wouldn’t be so easy to turn off.

Sf.'.V"
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One o f six helicopters fighting an 1,800-acre 
forest fire near Sweet Home, Ore., dumps 
w ater on a hot spot. The blaze on privately 
owned forest land is being fought by 527

(A P I

state, federal and private firefighters. Ore
gon Department o f Forestry officia ls expect 
that the fire  will be contained today and 
under control by Tuesday morning.

Poll: A ID S  catches cancer 
as the most feared disease

’The Department of Energy, which is responsible 
for solving the dilemma, recently announced that 
the earliest it can have a permanent waste reposi
tory ready is 2003.

President Ford had ordered in 1976 that a perma
nent waste repository be built by 1985. President 
Reagan signed a bill in 1983 pushing the date back 
to 1998.

The waste is produced when radioactive mate
rials are used to generate tremendous heat, boiling 
water and turning electric turbines with the steam 
to make power.

’The heat is generated in the reactor core. The 
core holds the fuel assemblies, which look like a 
fistful of 12-foot-long pencils, each pencil a tube of 
Zircolay metal containing ceramic pellets of ura
nium oxide. The uranium is an isotope, U-235, 
whose atoms are among the easiest to split.

Every year or so, some of Vermont Yankee’s 368 
fuel assemblies, usually about one-third, bum out. 
Removing them is a delicate job.

’The reactor core is flooded, and a small crane 
lifts the rods — each weighing about 1,000 pounds 
— and carries them through a gate from the reac
tor into the spent-fuel pool next door.

At Vermont Yankee, opened in 1972 at Vernon, 
the spent-fuel pool was designed to hold 600 rods. It 
could take two years’ output of nuclear waste and 
still have room to hold all 368 rods in the core if they 
needed to be removed for plant repairs.

NEW YORK (AP) — AIDS, deadly and incurable, 
now rivals cancer as the most feared disease in 
A m erica , accord ing to a Media G eneral- 
Associated Press poll.

’The dread manifests itself in several ways : six in 
10 Americans favor mandatory AIDS tests as a 
requirement for certain jobs, more than half would 
take a vaccine against AIDS if one were available, 
and about half think everyone or almost everyone 
is at risk of getting the disease, according to the 
poll.

’The 1,304 adult Americans in the nationwide tele
phone survey were asked if they feared one disease 
more than any other, and 44 percent said yes. Of 
those, 48 percent cited AIDS and 47 percent cancer 
as the most feared disease.

When the same question was asked in a Media 
General-AP poll in September 1985,78 percent said 
cancer and 23 percent said AIDS. (In the earlier 
poll, some respondents mentioned more than one 
disease.)

Among younger people, half of those who feared 
one disease more than others cited AIDS, while 
only one-third cited cancer. Women were as likely 
as men to fear AIDS.

Acquired immune deficiency syndrome is a dis
ease in which a virus attacks the body’s immune 
system, leaving victims susceptible to a wide vari
ety of infections and cancers.

In the United States and Europe, AIDS has so far 
been largely confined to male homosexuals.

hemophiliacs and intravenous drug abusers. In 
Africa, it is believed to be transmitted primarily 
through heterosexual contact.

Respondents in the Media General-AP poll were 
asked if they knew anyone with AIDS, and 7 per
cent said they did And although fear of the disease 
was high, and half the respondents said everyone 
or almost everyone was at-risk, only 16 percent 
thought they were at risk themselves.

Recently, some laboratories have been inun
dated by people seeking blood tests to determine if 
they’ve been exposed to the virus. In the Media 
General-AP poll, 17 percent of the respondents said 
they were thinking seriously about being tested 
themselves.

But far more controversial are proposals to re
quire blood tests for AIDS before people can hold 
certain jobs. Support for such required tests was 
high among respondents in the poll.

A positive blood test indicates the presence of 
AIDS antibodies, which means the person tested 
has been expose(d to the AIDS virus. Not all the 
people who have been exposed will develop AIDS.

AIDS is most often transmitted through sexual 
contact. Other means of transmission include 
transfusions of tainted blood or blood products, 
and the sharing of contaminated hypodermic nee
dles or syringes by drug abusers. AIDS can also be 
passed from mother to child at or before birth.

As of May 4, AIDS had been diagnosed in 35,219 
people in the United States.

MAY
LUNCHES

11 a m to 2 p m 
Monday through Friday

Choice 
of 4

Lunches

SALAD BAR 
EXPRESS UNE

11 a m -2 p.m. 
Sunday to 
•̂ riday...........

$ 0 8 9

Hours:
Weekdays 11 a.m.-9;30 p.m 
Weekends 11 a.m.-10:30 p.m.

2$rd 8t a« N. Hobart

Go ahead. Depend 
on pain killers.

Strong pain killers can relieve your 
pain, but you may become dependent 
on them even addicted. And 
though the pills provide 
temporary relief, they cannot 
cure the source of your pain.

'¡1

Today, chiropractic physicians 
can determine the cause of 
back or other body pain, 
and provide a course of 
treatment to restore 
pain-free mobility to the 
affected vertebrae, joints 
and muscles. Don't depend 
on drugs. Depend on 
chiropractic: the^ntle, drug-free 
treatment of pain.

CALL NOW 665-7261
6Airo/>ractic 6&ntc

28th Street at Perryton Porkwoy, Pompa, Tex. 79065
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Today’s Crossword 
Puzzle

ACROSS

Release in Papers of M onday. M ay 11, 1987 ‘

Answer to Previous Puzzle

1 Piquant 

0 Merx brother 

11 Wide street

13 Booed

14 Fst

16 Charge with 

gas

16 Snow runner

17 Military school 

(sbbr.)

19 Oriental pagoda

20 Poetic 

contraction

22 Woolen cap

23 Aviv

24 Evil

26 Digs ore 

28 Dog group 

(abbr.)
30 Hebrew 

la*te:

31 106, Roman

32 Stop

33 Tiny insect 

35  Baste

37 Make brown

38 Exist
4 0 . .  Moines

42 Urchin

43 Free

44 Police slert 

(abbr.)

46 Arched way 

49 Queasy feeling 

62 Oil source

53 Blood vessel

54 Jelly

55 Quiets

2 Call forth

3 Succession

4 Powerful 

explosive 

(abbr.)

5 Actor Brynner

6 Last letter

7 Always (poet.) 

B Chatters

9 Plant pan

10 CoTKert halls

12 Island

13 Sweet-scented 

plant

18 Rotating piece 

21 Vitamin 

23 Took care of 

25 Russian secret 

police 

27 Sisters

29 Something to 
smoke

33 Reckless
34 Silkworm
36 Fsrret
37 Noxious plants
39 Novelist Ferber 
41 whale

42 Mulberry cloth 

45 Inlets

47 Black bird

48 French duke

50 Curve

51 Actress Hagen

DOWN

42

46 47 46

62

64

1 Smashes (si.) oiez ( c ) 1 9 8 7  by  N E A  Inc
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f  WHEN COPRE* CALHOON ReniRN* 7D HER RANCH A HOUiE-
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THE WIZARD OF ID By Brant Barker and Johnny Hort

MR>7.d’Riuey'...u4MT^Newf
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M
EEK & MEEK By Howio Schnoidar

1 K)EVa5 KkJOWJ MJHAT 
TO TALK ABOUT TO A 
VUOMAIO

- y -

WEXt.WtVtR TALK ABOUT
rctmes. RcuGiOK). srdris,
SOUR MOIH6R,0U> GIRL
FRitioDs OR M om ev

\s-H

THAT LEAVE.S 
AlOD RtAL E-STATt

Mi\/kRTALK 
ABOUT REAL 
tS TA Tt ID A  
hJOMAU 

—

B C By Johnny Hart

(
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MARVIN By Tom Armstrong MARMADUKE

# Aw*»*e Synmtam s« ra r̂m n

^  SHiff/
s m f

S n

 ̂ LO N G  CU R TAIN S 
C O M E  IN HANDV

ALLEY OOP By Dart Graiw

AH'M AFRAID MISTUHC>OP\ OH, RANSOM,AH JUST HATE 
IS NOW AT TH' MERCY OF I TH' THOUGHT O F  THAT PO' 
TH AT HORRIBLE STORM, J  M A N  C O M IN ' DOW N IW 

~ M ISS ELLA M A E Y A N K E E  TERRITORY.'

AH DON'T T H IN K / W H Y  
HE W IL L , M A H  N O T  

D E AH.'

|V^\

SNAFU By Bruce Beattie

;  V -T«-

"My doctor says I passed away last 
Thursday...I'm here for a second opinion."

The Fomily Circus By Bil Keane

“Who came first —  Mother Goose, Mother 
Hubbard or Mother Teresa?"

THE BORN LOSER By Art Sonsom

t ü t e  éaUÉ» TD L(te Ills nA6£,foU6AHP 
'iteAu.yecT

AMP I F  AK5ÖIT fS A HAMPI  ̂
THlJKRaJtS'

P IA N U T S By Chorfot M. Schutts

H&iE^STHEUIORLPUlARI 
aV )N6 ACE L00KIN6 
FOR HIS BROTMER...

T ? ----------------

Í  SPIKE 15 IN 
INFANTRY

S

1
IM  SURE HIS n a t u r a l
C0URA6E IS an  

INSPIRATION TO EVERYONE 
AROUNP HIM..

WHEN
[P0UIE60

.H O M E ? ^

by Brad Anderson KIT N' CARLYLE

HO
MPKIbM

0 «gtr LAnMod Feelwra Sywdicli. Me fn  giü>JiHo^
"If he wakes up, we’re gonersl'

Astro-Graph
by bormca boda osol

TMOodoy. May n . 1667

Tw o  projocts bi which you'N b# Involved 
In the yonr ahend could turn out to be 
flnandany rownrdtog W they are ntarn 
aged properly. One le with a person who 
haa bean lucky for you provlouaiy. 
TAURUS (Aprs 60-6lay 60) Just bo- 
cauea a financial arrangement didn't 
work out weM before, don't toes in the 
towel. You could be more fortunate to
day, so giva H another go. Know where 
to look for romance and you'N find n. 
The Astro-Qraph Matchmaker set In
stantly reveals which signs are romanti
cally perfect tor you. Mall $2 to Match
maker, c/o this newspaper, P.O. Box 
91428, Clevefend. O H  44101-3428. 
OCMSS (Stay 21-June 20) Commercial 
or social dealings with friends today 
should work out rather well. Look out 
for their Interests and they'H took out for 
yours.
CANCER (June 21-Jply 22) Something 
a trifle mysterious and strange is stir
ring behind the scenes today. It could 
be an advantage to you when It Is 
brought Into the open.
LEO (M y  26-Aug. 22) Try  to coordinate 
your efforts today with the two people 
most able to assist you In realizing your 
present hopes. Collectively, this Is a 
winning combination.
VMGK) (Aug. 26-Sept. 66) It's to your 
advantage today to keep to yourself 
anything told to you by a business con
fidant who Insists on secrecy. Looee Ups 
weaken tips.
LMRA (Sepl. 66-Oct. 66) Associates 
can be relied on to do as you direct to
day, provided you build a little fire un
der them first. A  briak pap talk will help. 
SCORPIO (OeL 64-Nov. 66) This Is a 
good time to call your efforts to the at
tention of your superiors it you have 
been producing beyond their demands 
and expectations.
SAQITTARIUS (Rev. 66-Dee. 61) An 
agreement that you negotiate today 
should prove to be of equal benefit to 
both parties, especially If a member of 
the opposite tax is involved. 
CAPRICORN (Dee. 26-Jan. 16) Don't 
be reluctant today to mark up the price 
a bit for your akllls and servicea. Tha 
buyer will still be getting a bargain. 
AQUARIUS (Ja n . 60-Fab. IS) Much can 
be accomplished today if you arrange 
your tasks in their proper order of im
portance. Be methodical and attack 
one problem at a time.
PISCES (Feb. 20-Mareb 20) People 
who like you will be willing to share 
things of value with you today. Just be 
sure you are properly grateful for what 
they offer.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll IS) You could 
be a bit luckier than usual today In altu- 
ationa that have elements of chance as 
an ingredient. Be bold, but not 
foolhardy.

By Larry Wright

5-11
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WINTHROP By Dick Cavalli

LOOK A T THAT BUG 
WALKINO ACROSS 

TH AT PUCX>LE.

I  W O NC7E R  
H O W  T H E Y  D O  

T H A T ...1??

 ̂VmA (a>-***'**'

IS U E S S  HEte 
WON D ER  I N e , 

TOO.

UkVCikw

(kk

TUMBLEWEEDS By T.K. Ryan

RD WE CA W E  ITOR 
BDRW iTRDWNf

f1HAT$APUMr
c/oe^-nori..

T

^  i

BDRNit 
POVWM, 

jVpF03ÜR5Ei.

WHAT yiOUl-P A WftJCH OF 
WITH A ZOO BYéOO FT. BtMGO fVUfy
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I
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FRANK AND ERNEST By Bob Thovas

LOANS -  ANV AMOUNT

^  m

$ A Y ,  H o w  M A N Y  

'Z ^ I Z O B S  I N  A

T hav*.5 5 -IV
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Art Nouveau lamps were 
most creative designs made

5“'

Chestnut-shaped light bulbs in the bronze g ir l ’s hair were 
the light source for this A rt Nouveau lamp made about 1900 
—  not enough light to read by, but a decorative figure on a 
table. The lamp is 37 inches high.

By RALPH and TERRY KOVEL
The Art Nouveau period in the 

late 19th and early 20th centuries 
produced the most creative light
ing ever made.

The new designs with flowing 
lines, unexpected insects, flow
ers and the freedom to be diffe
rent inspired lamps of all shapes. 
Add to this the first use of elec
tricity plus the new problems of 
designing a fixture for a light 
bulb.

Lam ps w ere  m ade in a ll 
shapes. They included three-foot- 
high bronze women that held spe
cially shaped light bulbs in their 
hands, leaded glass shades that 
glowed from within and bright 
cameo glass mushrooms that im
itated reality.

One famous lamp consisted of 
two bronze baboons blowing soap 
bubbles that were the light bulbs.

By 1920 the Art Deco designers 
demanded a different look for 
lamps. Colorful glass was re
placed by sculptural glass of 
varying shades of white that 
flowed from within Geometric 
motifs were used. The women 
that were used as part of the de
signs were slim, straight and 
athletic.

Painted metal, alabaster, mar
ble, lacquer, mirror and glazed 
pottery were used for bases in
stead of glass or bronze. Most 
lamps directed the light toward 
the ceiling because the experts 
felt that indirect lighting was 
best.

M B
BEim BE.« 

,\ia\TB
Have yöur hearing tested
»ilkmHitHHtAUAmociallim.)

Q. My chest of drawers has two 
working bottom drawers and two 
false top drawers. The top lifts, 
showing a secret compartment. 
It is not a commode. The top well 
is too deep to hold a bowl and 
pitcher. Any suggestions? It ori
ginally came from my grand
mother’s home in Savannah, Ga.

A. You may have a Southern 
sugar chest. Sugar was expen
sive and valuable in the early 19th 
century. It was sold in tall, solid 
cones. When sugar was needed it 
was chipped from the cones. The 
cone was then rewrapped in scar
let or blue paper and locked up.

The sugar chest was used in the 
South. It was often kept near a 
fireplace which kept the sugar 
warm and dry. It was made in the 
same style as other fine pieces of 
furniture found in the main 
rooms of a house. It was not a 
kitchen cabinet.

Q. 1 recently found a set of dis
hes in the attic when my 93-year- 
old mother-in-law died. The dis
hes were decorated with pots of 
flowers on steps. They are 
marked “Manhattan,. American 
Limoges, Sebring Ohio, Flower 
Shop.”

A. The Sterling China Company 
began working in Sebring, Ohio, 
in 1900. The company made 
porcelain dinnerware and other 
products. The name was soon 
changed to the Limoges China

Tnum aif4
Tropical Plants 
from Our Own 
Greenhouse

Totum Polea 
SchefDera Pkrus 
6” -  $11.65

-  Cash sod C a n y -

Best Wishes To
Carolyn Leor 
Bride Elect of 

Rex Rucker 
Her Selections at-

209N. Cuyier 669-332

Company. The name Limoges 
was chosen because it repre
sented fine china of the quality 
made in Limoges, France.

The mark American Limoges 
was used in the 1930s but it was 
not changed officially until 1949. 
The company went out of busi
ness in 1955. Your dishes in the 
Flower Shop pattern were made 
about 1935.

Q. Who was Jessie Willcox 
Smith? I have been collecting her 
pictures for many years. I have 
some from chUdrea’s books and 
advertisements. 1 recognize her 
style of drawing of attractive 
children, like a girl with bobbed 
hair, a big bow and a drooping 
dress. I have never been able to 
ieam about her.

A. Many collectors are looking 
for prints by early 20th century 
illustrators. Jessie Willcox Smith 
was bom in 1863 and died in her 
home town of Philadelphia in 
1935.

She worked from the early 
1900s to the 1930s. She started as a 
book illustrator and illustrated 
over 40 books between 1900 and 
1925. Her most famous works 
were for “ Water Babies”  by 
Charles Kingsley in 1916, “ A 
Child’s Garden of Verses’ ’ by 
Robert Louis Stevenson and “ Lit
tle Women’ ’ by Louisa May 
Alcott.

During the same years she 
illustrated calendars and ads for 
Ivory soap, Colgate, Quaker Oats 
and others. She even drew some 
Red Cross and World War I 
posters.

She did hundreds of magazine 
covers, including many for Good 
Housekeeping. Her style has 
come back into fashion. Many of 
the old pictures are being re
printed as calendars and greet
ing cards.

***
TIP: If you have old laces and 

ribbons, press them by pulling 
the over a warm electric light 
bulb. Limp lace can be washed, 
then sprayed with starch or siz
ing. Lace can be colored by a 
quick dip in tea.

***
For a copy of the Kovels’ booklet 
“ How to Buy, Sell and Protect 
Your Antiques,”  send |1 and a 
long, self-addressed, stamped en
velope to Kovels, P.O. Box 22900, 
Beachwood, Ohio 44122 

***
CURRENT PRICES

(Current prices are recorded 
from antique sales, shows, flea 
markets and auctions throughout 
the United States. These prices 
vary in different locations be
cause of the conditions of the eco
nomy.)

Bookmark, Heinz figural pick
le, pictures little girl, $10.

Tootsie Toy, Greyhound deluxe 
bus, white rubber wheels, tin 
hubs, $20.

Nutcracker, squirrel, black, 
iron, tail moves, 4V* x 5V« inches, 
$35.

Popeye mechanical pencil, 
1930s, $40

Rhinestone brooch, blue, red, 
green stones, $55.

Seth Thomas clock, miniature 
ogee, $175.

Weller squirrel, garden orna
ment, hanging. Woodcraft series, 
13̂ 1 inches, $300.

Galle vase, starred, maiden 
hair ferns, green and brown, SVi 
inches, $495.

Character doll, fe lt sw ivel 
head, googly eyes, mohair wig, 
Lenci, c.1925, 20 inches, $2,500.

Huntboard, southern pine 
grained mahogany, Georgia, 
C.1810, 46 inches high, $5,000.

Outstanding graduate

0k
' J i

Charlotte Ison, center, is recipient o f this

f'ea r ’s award as outstanding Clarendon Col- 
ege-Pam pa Center graduate. The award 

was originated and continues annuallv as a 
donation from  Downtown Kiwanis Club of 
-Pampa. Representing Downtown Kiwanis is 
Tom  Genung, right, club president. Larry

I.suff l-hat* ky Larry Hallir)

Gilbert, left, director of the Pampa Center, 
represents Clarendon College. Ison is gra
duating with an associate o f arts degree in 
business administration. Currently o ffice 
manager for Raw Hide Oil & Gas, Inc , she

fdans to continue her education toward a 
our-year degree.

Woman plans Canadian-Canada trip
For those looking for a diffe

rent summer vacation, a Cana
dian (Texas) woman is trying to 
get together a group to visit the 
Canadian (as in nation) wilder
ness in August as part of a 16-day 
tour.

Joyce Thomas said she is 
trying to find a minimum of 15 
people to organize a tour to the 
north lands during what is usual
ly the Panhandle area’s hottest 
month. Tour dates are Aug. 8-23.

The tour will include trans
portation , motel rooms and 
admissions, all for under $1,000 if

rooms are shared and “ if we can. 
get enough people together who 
want to go.”

Included will be a trip to Niagra 
Falls, visits through 11 states, in
cluding five capitals, and nine 
nights in Ontario. Side trips will 
include various historical sights 
and various other attractions 
along the routes. The main 
attraction, of course, will be the 
visit to the Canadian wilderness 
“ where there are no roads — 
planes and trains are the only 
means of getting there,”  'Thomas

said. , ’
“ Some may also want to take a 

ship to fhe .Arctic wafer.s,”  .she 
added

Oppoituiiitie.s in the w ililerness 
area include a can le trip  to 
Moose Factory Island, a vilder- 
ness Polai Heai Kspress train 
ride and fi.dmiK in tin- lakes and 
stream’s *.

Thomas sanl aiivoiic inlerested 
in having inoie information on 
the tour can contact her by writ ! 
ing to her at Box KO, Canadian. 
Texas, orcidi hei at (8tH!i 323 (;22!l.

Mom says youth handouts 
promote sex, not protection

DEAR ABBY: Will you please use 
the power of your column to stop 
people from giving condoms to 
young people on campuses, at youth 
groups, and wherever young people 
gather?

I am appealing to you as a parent 
who has tried to raise her children 
with high Christian morals — to 
say no to sex — and now we have 
these liberal do-gooders handing 
out condoms to "protect”  our chil
dren against pregnancy, VD and 
AIDS.

Society might just as well say, 
"Go out and have a good time, and 
take these with you for protection!” 
Giving kids condoms is giving them 
permission to have sex.

Please push for higher moral 
standards — not ways to break the 
laws of decency without having to 
pay the price.

INDIANA MOTHER
DEAR MOTHER: I wish it 

w ere that easy. For decades 
parents have tried to teach their 
children that sex outside o f 
m arriage is immoral, forbidden, 
dangerous and ill-advised. It 
has worked with some — but for 
most, it has not. The sex drive is 
powerful, and today the price 
for having sex just one time 
w ith the “ w rong”  partner is 
death! So ask yo u rse lf this 
question: “ Would I rather have 
my child prepared fo r a safe 
sexual encounter, or be unpre

^91
Dear Abby
Abigail Van Buren

pared and die?”  The choice is 
yours.

DEAR ABBY: 1 recently attended 
a choral concert with my boyfriend. 
During the first number, a woman 
seated behind me sang loudly and 
hummed along. At first, I just gave 
her a stern look, hoping she would 
stop, but when she didn’t, 1 
“ shushed” her. She kept right on 
singing, then at the end of the piece, 
her husband leaned forward and 
said, “ Madam, because of your 
rudeness, you not only ruined the 
piece for my wife, but for me as 
well!”

Abby, was 1 wrong to ask her to 
stop singing along? In my mind, if 
his wife can’t tell the difference 
between a concert and a sing-along, 
she should stay home. After all, I

paid to h<; r tlic rlc ’ '-, tml her. 
What's M ui i : ion '

.MU.SIC FAN

DEAR MUSIC FAN; You were 
w ith in  yuur r ig h t «  i f  yiru . 
“ shushed”  the sing-alungcr in $ [ 
courteous miinner. And her j 
husband, although loyal, was ] 
out o f  line fur chastising you fur > 
your so-called rudeness. *

In the future, to avoid ti pos- • 
sible confrontation, take your i 
com pla in t tti the official.-J 
“ shusher.”  The uslier. r*j

DEAR ABBY: My question iff" 
short and sweet What are the - 
chances for a .'It year old wonrift- 
who has not bail i iierind in almost 
three years gcMiriL’ Lregn int?

Please answer in tlie newspapnr 
as I ’d rather not have inyone ip 
this small town know how con
cerned 1 am '

S r iU , WORRIED

DEAR WORRIED: The chan
ces are very small, but i f  I w ere 
you, I would assume nothing 
and take no chances. N ow  I 
have a question: Why haven’t 
you asked yuur fam ily physi
cian that question? A woman 
your age should have an annual 
Pap smear, which would he the 
ideal time to inquire. Sec your 
doctor at once.

30% OFF
P H I L A D E L P H I A

EARPET.S

lie C O N M C  I ION
(  . I I I M  I - \  I I I \  I • \ \  I 11 • I■ \\ , I I I I I , I I 11 ' I
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Sports Scene
S le e p y  b r e a k s  r e c o r d s , w a k e s  s n o rin g  L a k e r s
By BILL BARNARD 
AP Basketball Writer

The Los A n ge le s  Lakers  
appeared to be on the way to a 
sweep of the Golden State War
riors until they got Sleepy in the 
fourth quarter

The Lakers, leading the best- 
of-seven NBA playoff series 3-0, 
took a 102-88 lead into the fourth 
quarter against the Warriors 
Sunday. Then 8-foot-3 guard Eric 
“ Sleepy”  Floyd scored a record 
29 points in the final 12 minutes 
and finished with 51 as Golden 
State stayed alive with a 129-121 
victory.

“ My teammates kept giving 
me the ball, and said ‘Take it,’ so 
1 took it,”  Floyd said. “ I was very 
conscious of the score, and the 
crowd got us pumped. Once we 
got it rolling, we weren’t going to 
lose. I ’ve never been hotter at any 
level.

"The basket seemed 10 feet 
wide”

Floyd broke the one-quarter 
playoff record of 25 set by De
troit’s Isiah Thomas last Friday 
night Floyd s 39 points in the 
second half also eclipsed the pre
vious mark of 33 by Elgin Baylor 
of the Lakers in 1%2.

F’loyd hit 12 of 13 shots in the 
fourth period as the Warriors out-

scored the Lakers 41-19.
‘“rhe kid (Floyd) is just a great 

player,”  Lakers Coach Pat Riley 
said. “ There was no stopping 
him, period. They scored 14 of 16 
times down at the top of the fourth 
quarter and we didn’t do any
thing about it.”

In other games Sunday, Boston 
and Detroit took 3-1 leads in the 
Eastern Conference semifinals 
with one-point victories The Cel
tics edged Milwaukee 138-137 in 
double overtime and the Pistons 
tripped Atlanta 89-88.

On Tuesday, Seattle takes a 3-1 
series lead to Houston and Golden 
S tate is at the Lakers . On 
Wednesday, it’s Detroit at Atlan
ta and Milwaukee at Boston.

The Lakers tried three defen
ders against Floyd in the fourth 
period and couldn’t stop him.

"Sleepy can finish a drive as 
well or better than any guard in 
the league his size,”  Riley said. 
“ We just sort of backed off and 
waited for him to miss. He gets 
the first step, and once he gets 
through, he’s a broad jumper.” 

One of the Lakers defenders 
was Michael Cooper, a member 
cr the NBA All-Defensive team.

“ He had every phase of the 
game going ... three-pointers, 
drives... They strung our defense

out pretty well,’ * Cooper said.
Joe Barry Carroll had 23 points 

for Golden State, while Byron 
Scott had 28 and Kareem Abdul- 
Jabbar 27 for the Lakers.

Abdul-Jabbar had eight during 
a 20-3 run that helped the Los 
Angeles lead 34-27 after one quar
ter. A 10-2 spurt gave the Lakers 
their largest lead, 98-83, in the 
third period.

Celtics 138, Bucks 137
Larry Bird scored 42 points and 

Kevin McHale 34, and Boston 
held Milwaukee scoreless in the 
final minute of the second over
time.

“ Fatigue is just no factor. I  can 
play all day long,”  Bird said after 
playing 56 minutes against the 
Bucks. “ ’They’ve got to beat us 
twice now in Boston Garden. To 
do that, they’re going to have to 
pick their game up a notch.”

The Celtics, who can establish 
an NBA record with 15 straight 
playoff victories at home if they 
win Wednesday, have won 33 con- 
s e c u t iv e  gam es at Boston 
Garden.

While Bird and McHale,.who 
suffered a sprained ankle on the 
final play of the game, carried 
the scoring load, reserve Darren 
Daye provided a spark for the 
Celtics in the second overtime.

Isiah Thom as
is awarded
college degree

f

I
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By The Associated Press
Isiah Thomas’ mother cele

brated Mother’s Day by pick
ing up her son’s long-awaited 
college diploma.

“ The promise to my mother 
had a lot to do with it,”  the De
tro it  Pistons star said of 
obtaining his diploma six 
years after leaving Indiana 
University after his sopho
more year to join the NBA.

Thomas could not attend 
Sunday’ s com m encem ent 
ceremony in Bloomington, 
Ind., because he was playing 
in a playoff game in Pontiac, 
Mich., against the Atlanta 
Hawks.

D etroit’s Isiah Thomas drive for a basket
*API

But his mother, Mary Tho
mas, attended the ceremony, 
walking down the aisle in a cap 
and gown. Thomas originally 
asked his mother if she would 
attend to some of his paper
work at Indiana, but on Satur
day revealed the real reason 
for his request.

“ It’s all a Mother’s Day sur
prise,”  the Pistons star said. 
“ I told her there are some very 
important papers she has to 
pick up down there.”

Thomas took Indiana Uni
versity correspondence clas
ses and summer classes at 
Wayne State University in De

al troit to earn credits toward his
criminal justice degree.

Septien wants a second chance
FORT WORTH (AP) — Former Dallas Cowboys 

place kickei Rafael Septien wants another 
chance.

His NFL career has unraveled after he pleaded 
guilty to indecency with a child.

“ I would like an opportunity again to show I ’m 
an asset to society and not a liability,”  he said 
“ I ’m really waiting for somebody to say they be
lieve in me and go from there.

“ What is done is done. I can’t really undo any
thing that has happened”

Septien was indicted on Jan 22 on a charge of 
aggravated sexual assault of a child. On April 8 he 
pleaded guilty to a lesser charge of indecency with 
a child and received a 10-year probated sentence, a 
$2.000 fine and was ordered to undergo psychiatric 
treatment.

A week later he was released by the Cowboys and 
he became a free agent on April 27.

So far. teams haven’t been willing to sign Sep
tien. 33, who is the 15th leading scorer in NFL

history.
Last week, NFL Commissioner Pete Rozelle 

sent a memo to all league teams saying that while 
any club was free to sign Septien, they should be 
warned that he would have to receive clearance 
from the NFL office before he could play.

“ Consequently his availability for the 1987 sea
son cannot be assured,”  the memo said.

Septien said he called the executive director of 
the NFL to see if he was suspended and was told 
that the commissioner would not rule on the matter 
unless he was signed as a free agent.

“ I am very concerned,”  Septien told the Fort 
Worth Star-Telegram in an interview published 
Sunday.

He said he is not sure what he will do if no NFL 
teams call.

“ I feel helpless. I know I can continue to kick. It 
would be very sad to finish a career, that you cared 
for so much, this way.”

“ I hadn’t played, so I was 
fresh,”  said Daye, who had four 
points in the second extra period, 
including an offensive rebound 
and two free throws with a mi
nute left. I just wanted to relax 
and put up some good fre e  
throws. This is as sweet a mo
ment for me as I ’ve ever had.”

“ I would say Darren Daye was 
the catalyst,”  Celtics Coach K.C. 
Jones said. “ He got the big re
bound and made the big free 
throws. If not for Darren Daye, 
we’d be on the other side of the 
fence.”

Cummings led Milwaukee with 
31 points and Sidney Moncrief 
had 22.

Pistons 89, Hawks 88
Detroit took a commanding 

lead against Atlanta as Isiah 'Tho
mas scored 31 points, including a 
driving layup with one second re
maining.

Thomas, who scored 23 points 
in the second half, drove around 
the right side of the lane with time 
running out and soared for a fin
ger-roll that fell in.

“ It’s a tough situation because 
you have to be mentally tough 
enough that if you miss it, you can 
bounce back next game and take 
it again,”  Thomas said. “ Some 
players would miss that shot and
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W arriors ’ Sleepy F loyd (21) rises to winning occasion

not be able to bounce back for two 
or three weeks.”

John Battle, who scored II of 
his 19 points in the fourth quarter.

gaveThe Hawks an 88-85 lead on a 
layup with 1:30 remaining. Two 
free throws by Adrian Dantley 
with 1:14 left made it 88-87.

BickerstafFs Sonics one game 
away from conference finals
By JIM COUR 
AP Sports Writer

SEA’TTLE (AP) — After eliminating the Dallas 
Mavericks in four games in their opening playoff 
series, the surprising Seattle SuperSonics are 
within one victory of sidelining the Twin Towers 
from the NBA playoffs.

A victory by the Sonics Tuesday night in Houston 
would give Coach Bemie Bickerstaff’s underdog 
club a berth in the Western Conference finals.

’The Sonics were 117-102 winners over Houston 
Saturday in Seattle to take a 3-1 lead in their 
second-round best-of-seven series.

If Game 6 is necessary, it will be played ’Thurs
day night at Seattle. Game 7, if necessary, is sche
duled next Saturday at Houston.

’The Sonics say they don’t intend to come back to 
Seattle to play the Rockets.

“ We’re a team that can show the killer instinct,”  
said Dale Ellis, who scored 32 points in Game 4. 
“ We have to go to Houston and do it.”

“ If we’re going to win in Houston, we’re going to 
have to keep Ralph (Sampson) tired,”  said Tom 
Chambers, who led the Sonics in Game 4 with 38 
points.

The Sonics got into the playoffs for the first time 
in three seasons with a lackluster 39-43 record but 
they were surprise 3-1 winners over Midwest Divi
sion champion Dallas. So they’ve now won six of 
eight playoff games.

“ I still think they’re a much better team,”  Bick- 
erstaff said of the Rockets. “ We have to continue to 
hustle.”

Beaten 102-84 in Game 3 at Seattle, the Sonics

boupced back in Game 4 as Sampson and Akeem 
Olajuwon, Houston’s Twin Towers, got into foul 
trouble. Neither was a major factor.

Olajuwon, who scored 33 points in the Rockets’ 
only victory in the scries, had 20 points in 27 mi
nutes. He picked up his fifth foul with 5:29 left in the 
third quarter. Sampson, who fouled out, had 18 
points in 33 minutes.

Despite the Rockets’ 15-point loss and two pre
vious Seattle victories at Houston, Olajuwon was 
optimistic about his team’s chance of winning the 
series.

“ I think we can put this thing back together,”  he 
said. “ We have a good chance.”

But Houston Coach Bill Fitch said Olajuwon 
can’t get into foul trouble again if the Rockets are 
to have a chance to beat the Sonics.

“ When Akeem gets in foul trouble, it’s like play
ing on eggs,”  he said.

The Rockets also must make some defensive 
adjustments to contain Chambers, Bickerstaff 
said. The 7-foot-4 Sampson could not stop the 6-11 
Chambers Saturday.

“ Chambers is hai^ for Sampson to guard,”  Bick
erstaff said. “ If he doesn’t come out, Tom takes the 
outside shot. If he comes out, Tom goes around 
him. That’s how he (Sampson) gets in foul trouble.”

Seattle began the playoffs without its starting 
center, 7-foot Alton Lister, who was sidelined with 
a broken bone in his right foot. Lister, who missed 
the entire Dallas series, started for the first time in 
the playoffs in Game 4 and had a 17-rebound per
formance.

Will Motta nix New York job?
FORT WOR’TH (AP) — DaUas 

Mavericks coach Dick Motta is 
scheduled to meet sometime this 
week with New York Knicks ex
ecutives to discuss their coaching 
vacancy, he said.

Mavericks owner Don Carter 
said last week he had given the 
Knicks permission to talk to Mot
ta about the job.

“ I ’m definitely meeting with 
them,”  Motta told the Fort Worth 
Star-’Telegram Sunday by tele
phone from his cabin in Fish 
Haven, Idaho.

“ I ’ve got a neat job, but this is 
both prestigious and intriguing. 
I ’m not trying to bum any bridges 
in Dallas.

“ At this point, it really isn’t 
more serious than the CUppers 
thing. With (the Clippers), I just 
talked to them a little bit to find 
out the situation,”  Motta said.

Motta ended talks with the Clip
pers on Tuesday.

Motta said the Knicks indi

cated they could fly up to meet 
him at his cabin, but he did not 
rule out the possibility of his 
flying to New York.

Motta was scheduled to scout 
the Pan American Games bas
ketball trials that begin Thurs
day in Colorado Springs, Colo.

Milwaukee Bucks coach Don 
Nelson was considered by many 
to be the leading candidate for the 
Knicks job, particularly after a 
statement he gave CBS during 
the Bucks’ playoff loss Sunday to 
Boston. Citing differences with 
Milwaukee owner Herb Kohl, 
Nelson said, “ I just can’t go 
back.”

Motta told the Star-Telegram 
that if he signed with another 
club, there would be no com
pensation to Dallas.

If he should emerge as a true 
candidate, Motta said he does not 
worry that it might jeopardize his 
standing with Carter.

“ You don’t push Carter. I know

he doesn’t mind me looking. He 
didn’t mind Rick (player person
nel director Rick Sund) looking 
around the past two years. 'That’s 
Carter’s way of doing things.”

Motta said he is not interested 
in a dual role as coach and gener
al manager of the Knicks and 
said he would not accept the lat
ter title.

“ I was a GM and a coach atone 
time (with the Chicago Bulls), and 
it didn’t interest me. I had to do 
the contracts, the trades. ... I did 
that two years and I didn’t like 
it.”

The S tar-Telegram  said a 
Mavericks official called “ un
founded ’ ’ a recent rumor that San 
Antonio Spurs head coach Bob 
Weiss, who was Motta’s assistant 
until a year ago, would become 
the leading candidate for the Dal
las job if Motta should leave. The 
Mavericks official said the club 
would seek a veteran head coach 
if Motta leaves.

TCU Relay team: These Frogs can fly
By MIKE JONES
Fort Worth Star-Telegram

FORT WORTH (AP) — Texas Christ
ian University’s Flyin’ Frogs track 
team has made a name for itself.
-Last year, TCU was rated the top re- 

lay school in the nation by Track & Field 
Nfcws.

Coach Bubba ’Thornton’s speedsters 
were ranked among the nation's top six 
iq four relay evenU — the 4x100 (first), 
the 4x200 (third), the 4x400 (second) and 
the sprint medley (sixth).

.'They turned in a world record-setting 
time of 1:20.20 in the 4x200 at the Penn 
Relays and a national dual meet record 
of 3:02.74 in the 4x400 at UCLA.

■’To cap the 1986 season, they won an 
NCAA championship in the 4x100, set
ting a meet and collegiate record of 
38.46 seconds.

Injuries have prevented Thornton 
from fielding a 4x400 team for this out
door season, but the Flyin’ Frogs have 
dominated the sprint (4x100) relay and 
are focused on repeating as NCAA 
champions in the June 2-6 meet in Baton

Rouge, La.
'The Flyin’ Frogs’ next tuneup is the 

Southwest Conference championships 
Saturday and Sunday in Lubbock. They 
might be without Roscoe Tatum in the 
SWC meet, but there is reason for 
optimism at TCU:

this year, TCU has extended its streak 
to 16 consecutive victories in the 4x100;
■  TCU has the country’s top time in 
1987, a 38.98, turned in March 25 at the 
Florida Relays;
■  In each of its last 18 races, TCU has 
run under the NCAA qualifying stan
dard of 39.85;
■  Four sprinters (Tatum, Raymond 
Stewart, Greg Sholars and Andrew 
Smith) have bettered the NCAA qual
ifying time of 10.29 in the 100-meter 
dash;
■  Each member of Thornton’s spring 
stable has at least one year of tilglbUity 
remaining.

T h e F l^ *  Frogs’ theme grew out of a 
1983 poster com m em ora ting  the 
school’s NCAA champlonahlp ta the 
4x400 meter relay the pcevloas spring.

Captioned “ These Frogs Can Fly,”  
the poster pictured five TCU sprinters 
with an F-16 Fighter from Carswell Air 
Force Base

That 1963 title not only spawned a 
poster, it helped form a program. 

When Thornton, a former TCU foot- 
Mtl i ilayer and aprintar, tnnk over the 

program in 1981, he knew his team 
would have to specialize.

Because of higher scholarship costs 
at private universities, he would be un
able to “ split”  scholarships and build a 
team with the depth needed to compete 
against programs at public schools 
such as Arkansas, Texas A&M and 
Texas.

“ I  was fortunate that (in 1962) I inher
ited some awfully good middle-distance 
sprinters (400-meter runners) who were 
just beginning to mature,”  be said. 
"They were the foundation for the 4x400 
championship.

“ And since the program seemed to be 
headed in that direction anyway, we de- 

'dded  to concentrate on the relays and

pumps through several arteries. Tatum 
and A llen  a re  fo o tb a ll p la yers- 
sprinters. Sholars, from Fort Worth 
Southwest, and Byron Morrow, from 
Dallas South Oak Cliff, are the home
grown talent. Stewart, Smith and in
jured Leroy Reid are the Jamaican con- 
nection, a promising vein into which 
Thornton has tapped.

The lifeblood of Thornton’s sUUe

Last week, before a crowd of more 
than 20,000 at the Mutual Life Games in 
Kingston, Jamaica, the Frogs won their 
eighth major 4x100 crown in two years, 
finishing in a hand-held time of 38.9. 
’TlxHiiton said he clocked them in 38.53.

“ It was a tremendous homecoming,”  
said Stewart, who was a member of 
Jamaica’s 1984 silver medalist 4x100 
m eter O lym pics re la y  team  and 
finished sixth in the Olympics 100 
meters.

“ Everyone at home considers TCU 
No. 1 as far as sprints go. Everywhere 
you go in Jamaica, people talk about 
TCU. I  think there will be some more 
athletes coining (to

’Thornton was turned on to the talent 
in the Carrlbbean in 1983 by former

TCU runner Allen Ingraham, who is 
from the Bahamas.

Thornton began attending the nation
al games in Jamaica. Among the col
leges he met was Glen M ills, the 
Jamaican national sprint coach who 
coached Stewart and Smith at Kings
ton’s Camerdown High School.

— Stewart, Smith and Reid came to
TCU sight unseen.

“ The right climate, a good school and 
a good program were my main con
cerns,”  Stewart said. “ My coach said 
TCU would be a good place to play, and I 
believed him. I would tell someone else 
the same thing.”

“ We’ve established our credibility 
there,”  Thornton said. “ We’ve got a 
small university with good academics, 
and we don’t overrun the kids.”

Thornton is trying to deckle bow best 
to utilize his stable in the SWC meet. 
’The major question is whether Tatum 
will return to run leadoff of the sprint 
relay. Tatum suffered a pulled ham
string April 2 in the 800-meter relay pre
liminaries at the Texas Relays and has 
not competed since.
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Í Rangers out-Witt B lue jays

(ATI

Toronto’s Willie Upshaw in limbo as Larry Parrish hunts for ball.

Webster defines winning 
against hard-luck Astros

MONTREAL (AP) — Things have been going 
well for the Montreal E xpos over the last 10 days — 
and many of their players feel there are more good 
things to come.

“ We knew we had to keep our heads above water 
for the first month and we did that,’ ’ said Mitch 
Webster, who went 3-for-3 and scored twice as 
Montreal defeated the Houston Astros 6-2 Sunday.

"Now we’ve got Tim Raines back in full gear and 
pretty soon we’ll have Hubie Brooks back so things 
are starting to look pretty positive,’ ’ added 
Webster.

The victory for the Expos, who started the sea
son with five straight losses, was their sixth in 
eight starts and it left the club just one game 
under.500 at 14-15.

It was also Montreal’s second straight triumph 
over Houston, after dropping four consecutive con
tests to the Astros, and pushed the club into third 
place in the NL East, one-half game ahead of the 
defending World Series champion New York Mets.

“ We had pitching, hitting, defense and we were 
aggressive," said Expos manager Buck Rodgers. 
“  We played the game as well as you could play it 
today, and we did it against one of the best teams in 
the league”

Raines, who began his season last Saturday after 
missing the first month of the season after trying 
free agency, continued to make up for lost time.

I Raines drove in two runs with a pair of singles.

scored twice and stole two bases. His first hit gave 
him his fourth game-winning RBI in eight games.

“ I ’m doing what I ’m supposed to be doing,’ said 
Raines, who raised his batting average to .387. 
“ When I hit the ball the other way I know I ’m doing 
my best hitting. It keeps pitchers guessing about 
how to throw to me.”

Jay Tibbs, 3-4, was the winning pitcher, allowing 
four hits and striking out eight before running into 
trouble and being lifted in the sixth. Randy St. 
Claire pitched the final 3 1-3 innings for his fourth 
save.

“ I don’t know if having a big lead hurt Tibbs or if 
he just lost his concentration, but he wasn’t any
where near the plate in the sixth,”  Rodgers said. 
“ We’re going to have to do something with him.”  '

Danny Darwin, 2-2, was tagged for nine hits and 
five runs in five innings to take the loss for the 
Astros.

The Expos went ahead when they sent eight men 
to the plate and scored three times in the first.

Webster doubled and scored on Raines’ single. 
Raines then stole second and came around on Tim 
Wallach’s base hit.

Wallach went to third on Andres Galarraga’s 
double and scored on a single by Vance Law.

The Expos added two more in the third when 
Webster led off with a walk, stole second and 
scored on Raines’ single.

Ex'Longhorn fans 15 for Cleveland
By DAVE GOLDBERG 
AP Sports Writer

Greg Swindell followed Roger 
Clemens as the pitching star at 
the University of Texas. He’s 
starting to look like he may follow 
Clemens’ example in the Amer
ican League, too.

Just one year and 11 days after 
Clemens struck out 20 Seattle 
Mariners to set a major league 
single-game strikeout record, 
Swindell set a high for this year 
by fanning 15 Kansas City Royals 
Sunday. The Indians won 4-2, en
ding both a six-game Cleveland 
losing streak and a six-game 
Kansas City winning streak.

Swindell, the second overall 
choice in the major-league draft 
last June, pitched just three 
games in the minors last summer 
before being called up to Cleve
land in August and posting a 5-2 
record. Sunday’s victory left him 
at 2-3 with a 3.86 earned run aver
age and 54 strikeouts in 51 1-3 in
nings to tie for the AL strikeout 
lead with Seattle’s Mark Lang
ston.

“ I counted every one of my 
strikeouts,”  he said Sunday. 
“ When Thad Bosley was up in the 
eighth, somebody yelled ‘Get 
number 13’ , and I thought to my
self, ‘Hey, I ’ve already got 13.’ ”

Rick Dempsey’s two-run dou-

ble in the second off Danny Jack- 
son gave the Indians a 2-0 lead 
and the Royals tied it in the third 
on RBI singles by Juan Beniquez 
and Angel Salazar.

Red Sox 7, Angels 0

Bruce Hurst scattered five hits 
for his second consecutive shut
out and third of the season and 
Mike Greenwell had a homer and 
four runs batted in for the Red 
Sox.

“ I feel comfortable pitching 
here (a t B os ton 's  Fenw ay 
Park),”  Hurst said. “ The way 1 
look at it. I'm going to have to 
pitch in this ball park 17 or 18 
times a year, so I might as well 
make the most of it.”

Hurst struck out nine and 
walked one for his 12th career 
shutout and third this season, im
proving his record to 4-3.

The Red Sox jumped on Don 
Sutton, 2-4, for seven hits and five 
runs in the first three innings, 
spoiling the 42-year-old right
hander’s bid for his 313th career 
victory.

Yankees 6, Twins I
Charles Hudson pitched a six- 

hitter and Gary Ward drove in 
three runs for the Yankees. The 
Yankees stole seven bases, in
cluding three by Rickey Hender
son. Ward, Claudell Washington,

ARLINGTON (AP) — Considering the stiffness 
in his arm while warming up before the game, 
Texas Rangers right-hander Bobby Witt was for
tunate he even got to start Sunday’s contest 
against the Toronto Blue Jays.

And considering his performance in the first in
ning, he was fortunate to stick around long enough 
to earn his first win of the season.

He did it when the Rangers rallied from an early 
4-0 deficit to beat the Blue Jays 9-8, snapping a 
nine-game losing streak to Toronto that started 
last Aug. 9.

“ I was stiff when I first warmed up,”  said Witt, 
1-1, who went seven innings and allowed five runs. 
“ But the longer I threw in the buljiMn, the looser I 
got, and eventually the stiffness v ^ t  away.”

Tlie stiffness might have been gone, but he still 
couldn’t throw strikes in the first inning.

He walked the first two batters. And when he did 
throw a strike, Lloyd Moseby hit it into the right 
field bleachers for a 3-run homer.

“ I was struggling to find the strike zone,”  said 
Witt, who walked two other batters in the first 
inning but got out of it without further scoring.

In the second, Witt walked Rob Ducey, aigl he 
scored to make it 4-0 when left fielder Pete Inch vig
lia dn^iped Moseby’s fly ball for a 2-base error.

“ I settled down after that,”  said Witt, “ and be-

gan getting the curveball over. Ilien  the fastball 
came around and things got a lot better.”

Witt walked one batter in the next four innings 
and the Rangers rallied to take a 9-6 lead before be 
left.

“ That was a Bobby Witt game,”  said Rangers 
manager Bobby Valentine. “ When he started 
throwing strikes, be did a great job and deserved to
win.”

While Witt found his control, Toronto pitchers 
couldn’t find theirs. Walks played a major part in 
the 3-run rally that gave Texas a 7-5 lead in the 
sixth and the decisive 2-run rally in the seventh.

Mark Eichhom, 4-2, took the loss after relieving 
starter Joe Johnson with two outs in the fifth and 
the Blue Jays nursing a 5-4 lead.

In the sixth, Eichhom gave up a one-out single to 
Larry Parrish, then walked three batters in a row, 
forcing home the tying run. »

Jeff Musselman relieved, and Oddibe McDowell 
plated the go-ahead run with a sacrifice fly. Scott 
Fletcher made it 7-5 with an RBI single.

In the seventh, Musselman lost the plate and 
walked Pete O’Brien and Parrish before ^ving 
way to Jose Nunez, who served up a 2-run double to 
Geno Petralli, making it 9-5.

In all, the seven pitchers issued 18 walks, and 
nine of those runners scored.

Willie Randolph, and Wayne Tol- 
leson also stole bases.

Hudson, 5-0, lowered his AL- 
leading earned run average to 
1.90 while striking out four and 
walking three. It was his fourth 
complete game of the season, the 
most of his five-year career.

Tigers 7, Athletics 6
Darrell Evans* two-run eighth 

inning homer overcame a power 
display by Mark McGwire as the 
Tigers beat the Athletics for the 
first time in six starts this year.

Lou Whitaker also had a three- 
run homer as Detroit overcame a 
4-0 deficit.

Mariners 5, Brewers 1
Ken Phelps hit two home runs 

as the Mariners handed the Bre- 
weres their sixth straight loss.

The victory was the fifth in six 
games for ¡battle but the sixth 
straight loss for Milwaukee, 
which had won its first 13.

Orioles 6, White Sox 4
Terry Kennedy snapped a 0-14 

slum p w ith a t ie -b rea k in g  
seventh-inning home run and 
Fred Lynn added a three-run shot 
in the eighth as Baltimore beat 
Chicago. Jim Dwyer also ho- 
mered for the Orioles.

It was the fourth straight loss 
for Chicago, while the Orioles 
won for the fifth time in their last 
six games.

Mets let one fall through their hands
Darryl Strawberry said, “ There was no com

munication.”
Tim Teufel said, “ The communication was 

fine.”
New  York Mets Manager Davey Johnson 

wouldn’t say.
Strawberry, in right, and Teufel, at second, let a 

popup by Albert Hall drop between them with two 
out in the ninth itming, allowing the Atlanta Braves 
to beat the Mets 8-7 Sunday.

Hall’s popup scored pinch-runner Randy O’Neal 
with the tying run, and Hall scored the winning run 
on a single by Rafael Ramirez, spoiling a six-run 
eighth inning that had given the defending World 
Series champion Mets a 7-6 lead.

Afterward, the Mets manager said he wouldn’t 
comment on the misplay by Teufel and Strawber
ry, but he did say; “ I don’t know if it’s everybody 
got big raises or ... (they’re) basking in the glory. 

---- li!# notimpoctant. Whatever it is, we’re not play
ing baseball.”

“ As far as I ’m concerned, we let a mediocre ball 
club sweep us,”  Johnson said.

The victory allowed Atlanta to complete its first 
three-game sweep of the Mets since April 1963, and 
it gave the Mets an 0-10 record in weekend games 
this year. The loss dropped the Mets at least two 
games below .500, at 13-16, for the first time since 
Oct. 2, 1983.

In the rest of the National League, San Diego 
defeated Chicago 14-2; Los Angeles beat St. Louis 
7-6; Philadelphia downed Cincinnati 4-3, and Pitt
sburgh defeated San Francisco 4-1 in 11 innings.

Padres 14, Cahs 2
Tony Gwynn drove in two runs with a homer and 

a single, Benito Santiago had three RBI with a 
single and sacrifice fly and winning pitcher Ed 

, Whitson had two RBI singles In San Diego’s 19-hit 
• attack. The victewy ended a five-game Padres los

ing streak.

San Diego scored five runs in the fifth inning to 
break a 2-2 tie, then scored five more in the sixth 
while sending 11 men to bat.

Dodgers 7, Cardinals 6

Ken Landreux doubled in the winning run In the 
eighth inning, and Matt Young, traded to the Dod
gers from Seattle during the winter, earned his 
first National League victory with 1 2-3 innings of 
relief. Jack Clark hit two homers for the Cardinals, 
including a three-run shot that tied the score 6-6 in 
the seventh

Mike Ramsey started the winning inning with a 
single and scored all the way from first on Land- 
reaux’s double into the right-field comer off Pat 
Perry.

Phillies 4, Reds 3

Shane Rawley took a five-hit shutout into the 
eighth inning, and Juan Samuel and Lance Parrish 
homered as Uie Phillies defeated Cincinnati. Raw- 
ley had mastered the Reds rather easily untfl he 
allowed one-out singles to Tracy Jones and Barry 
Larkin and a two-out homer by Eric Davis, his 
13th.

The game was delayed for 17 minutes in the first 
inning by a swarm of bees at Riverfront Stadium. 
Losing pitcher Ted Power was stung on the hand 
and had to be attended in the Reds clubhouse while 
a crew of bee keepers was called upon to lead away 
the swarm.

Pirates 4, Giants 1

John Ray hit a run-scoring single, and Jim Mor
rison hit a two-run homer in the 11th inning as 
Pittsburgh defeated the Giants.

Barry Bonds opened the 11th with a triple and, 
with one out, scored on Ray’s bloop single. Morri
son ftdlowed with his fifth homer as the Pirates 
ended a four-game losing streak.

(API

L.A. Dodgers Reggi Williams, left, and Mickey Hatcher both miss a catch at 
the warning track.

Standings
AMERICAN LEAGUE 

East Division

NATIONAL LEAGUE 
East [hviskm

Milwaukee
New York
Toronto
Baltimore
Boston
Detroit
Cleveland

Kaoaas City
Calilomia
Seattle
Mtaiieaota
OaUaod
Teias
Chicago

W L Pet GB

Kansas Dtv 4. Gevel; 
CaHfomia I. BosUmi 1

090 —
1» 11 6S3
17 11 007
14 10 4T7 01̂
14 10 467
11 19 37« »
10 30 333 lOVi
West Division

W L Pet GB
15 13 550 —
17 14 548 ~
17 14 548 —
16 14 533
14 17 452 3
11 16 407 4
10 17 370 5

Slaturday's Games

4. Geveland 0

W L Pet GB
Chicago 17 13 567 —
St Louis 16 13 562
Montreal 14 11 483 3M
New York 13 15 464 S
Pittsburgh 12 16 42» 4
Philadelphia 1 10 18 367 6

West Division
W L Pet GB

San Francisco 31 11 656 __

Cincinnati 1« 11 633 1
Los Angeles 18 14 663 3
Houston 16 13 552 svy
Atlanta 15 15 500 5
San Diego 6 26 343 13V«

SMttIc 8, MUwaukee 2 
BaltinMire 15. Chicago 6 
Minnesota L  New York 0 
Oakland 8, l^ ro it 7 
Toronto 15. Texas 4

Sunday's Games

Boston 7. Caliiorma 0 
New York 6. Minnesota 1 
(^veland 4. Kansas City 2 
Detroit 7. Oakland 6 
Baltimore 6, Oiicago 4 
Seattle 5. MUwaukM 1 
Texas «. Toronto 8

Monday's Games

Chicago (Bannister 2-3) at New York 
(Rhoden M ). (ti)

Mianeaola (Blyleven 2-2) at Baltimore 
(McGregor 1-4), (a)

Beattie (Bankhead 4-2) at Boston (Cle
mens 2-2), (n)

Texas (Mason 0-2) at Cleveland iNiekro 
2-1). (n)

California (Witt 4-2) at Detroit (Terrell
2-3), (n)

lUnsas City (lieibrandt 4-1) at Toronto 
(Key 4-2). (n)

Only games scheduled
Tuesday 's Games

Chicago at New York, (n)
Minoeaota at Baltimore, (a)
Seattle at Boston, (n)
Texas at (leveland. (n)
California at Detroit. <n)
Kansas City at Toronto, (a)
OaUaad at MUwaukee. <n)

Saturday's Games

Montreal 3, Houston 1 
Philadelphia 4. Cincinnati 3 
Atlanta S. New York 4 
San Pranciaco f. Pittsburgh 4 
Los Angeles 4. St LouU 2 
Chicago 5. San Diego 2

Sunday’s Games

Montreal 8, Houston 3
Atlanta 6, New York 7
PhUaMidiia 4. Cincinnati 3
Loa Angeles 7. St Louis 6
San Diego 14. Qkicaco 3
Pittsburgh 4. San Francisco 1. 11 i

nings
Monday's Games

Atlanta (O'Neal 3-1) at Montreal (Smith
1-0), (n)

New York (Aguilera 3-1) at Cincinnati 
(Soto 3-1), (a)

Philadelphia (Carman 1-2) at Houston 
(Ryan 2-t). (a)

Chicago (Sanderson 2-0) at Los Aagelet 
(HerÀlser M ). (a)

Only games scheduled
Tuesday's Games

San Diego at Pittsburgh, (n)
New York st Cincinnati, (n)
Atlanta at Montreal, (n)
Philadelphia at Houalon. <n)
Cliicago at Los Angeles, (n)
St. Louis at San Francisco, (n)

Coinin’ !

Mid 70’s 
Air Conditioner 

Compressors

exchange

OPEN TILL6 P.M.

PAMPA 
GARAGE 

A  SALVAGE
40 years expenence with 
a new standard at serrine

511 H n ff R d . 
Pam pa

Eaat of Heritage Ford

665-5831

O JAN
Dte bottor bonoryLT

Maaba Y oaN M d
A BaMa*A awavar amm^

BATIERIES
For Autot, Trucks, 

loots, RV's 
Evory Day Low frico 

42 mootk 140.37 
60 uMiitli S54.68 
72 RKMtli $60.56

SffBUUSTSy MB.
6 M  frico R4. 66501S6

2309Akocfc 665-1901

BEWITCHED  
5:00 P.M.

D IFF E R E N T  
S T R O K E S  
5:30 P.M.

F A C T S  
OF LIFE  

6 :00  P.M.

H A W A I I  5-0 
7:00 P.M.

T O N IG H T !

NEIGHBORS
JOHN BELUSHi

8:00 P.M.

10:00PM

TV 14
K C IT

NOW ON CASIS CNANNSL S
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Mike Mallon of Belmar, N.J., releases a triple kite into the air above 
the Fourth Avenue beach in Belmar Sunday. Temperatures in New  
Jersey reached into the 80s, resulting in many people flocking to the 
beaches to relax under the sunny skies.

Castrated son keeping 
tabs on parolee father

HOUSTON (AP) — A man who as a 
child was chemically castrated by his 
father is keeping tabs on him and has 
provided information to the Texas 
Board of Pardons and Paroles.

Kerry Crocker. 57, was released 
from prison in October under manda
tory supervision after serving one- 
third of a 15-year prison term for a 1975 
conviction of injuring his son, Kirk, 
with radioactive cesium pellets.

Since the elder Crocker’s release, 
his .son has alleged to the board that:

— A new car under Kerry Crocker's 
name was purchased with cash in 
Oklahoma, six weeks after his release 
from prison The elder Crocker has 
told parole officials his total income 
the past six months has been $300.

His father traveled to Oklahoma 
several times, despite a prohibition of 
his parole. Kerry Crocker is forbidden 
from traveling to Oklahoma because 
radioactive cesium, which he is prohi
bited from handling, is more available 
there Last week, the board limited his 
travels to within Tarrant County.

— Kerry Crocker has failed to pay a 
$10 monthly supervision fee and has 
failed to pay a $5,000 fine imposed af
ter his conviction When told of his

son’s prodding, he promptly paid the 
accumulated $60, officials said.

Mike Roach, a spokesman for the 
parole board, said Kerry Crocker was 
mistakenly given travel permits five 
or six times for two- or three-day stays 
in Oklahoma. He said the supervisor 
was unaware of the prohibition.

A report is being compiled to deter
mine if Crocker has violated his man
datory supervision, which expires De- 
cember 1989. The supervisor is 
attempting to learn, for example, if 
Crocker has a job and, if so', what type 
of job and the salary he is paid, he said.

“ I’m doing everything I can do to see 
that the board has all the facts and 
information,” Kirk Crocker said. “ If 
that shows that Kerry Crocker can get 
a job and integrate into society, then 
we all benefit. On the other hand, if he 
can’t integrate, then somebody else is 
going to get hurt.”

There is no telephone listing for Ker
ry Crocker in Fort Worth and he could 
not be reached for comment Sunday.

His brother, Ben Crocker of Hous
ton, said Crocker is innocent of the 
abuse charges. He said his brother has 
never tried to contact his son even 
while a fugitive from 1978 to 1961.

10-year-old boy kiUs his father 
after told to stay in apartment

HOUSTON (AP) — A quiet Mother’s 
Day at a northeast Houston apartment 
complex exploded in tragedy when a 
10-year-old boy shot his father to death 
and seriously wounded his mother af
ter they refused to let him go outside to 
play.

Sgt Jim Boy said Edward Simon 
Sr , 45. was pronounced dead at 1:25 
p.m Sunday at the fam ily ’s apart
ment. He w as shot just above the left 
eye, with the bullet exiting at the top.

His wife, Mary Simon, 47, was taken 
to Ben Taub Hospital where she was 
listed in stable condition early today 
with two gunshot wounds to the chest 
and a wound in each leg, police said.

The couple’s other children, a boy, 
13, and a girl, 7, were in another room 
when the shots rang out and were unin
jured.

Police said the 10-year-old first fled 
to the home of a close friend and told 
him what he had done. They said when 
he left, the friend followed him out of 
concern, while the friend’s mother cal
led police.

Police took the boy into custody ab-/ 
out 2:15 p.m. on a street about a mile' 
from his home.

Authorities said the boy is probably 
the youngest homicide suspect in re
cent history here.

Authorities have determined the boy 
asked tf be could go outside to a nearby 
park to play, but his parents refused 
shortly after 1 p.m.

“He was outside and his dad told him 
to come in. He came stomping in. He 
was mad,” homicide Sgt. June Cain- 
Crocher said.

After arguing with his parents, 
police said, the boy found his father’s 
handgun in the apartment, shot his pa

rents, and ran from the building.
Gus Espree, 16, said he and another 

frien'd were tossing a football around 
in the middle of the parking lot near 
the Simon apartment when he heard 
two loud gunshots and saw the boy nm 
outside and head toward a wooded

P ub lic  N o tk n
I4h Appllowce I 14n habiting >1 Help W anted

THE STATE OF TEXAS 
COUNTY o r  GRAY 

NOTICE o r  EXECUTION 
SALE o r  REAL PROPERTY

n . . . . . .  a i.  INTERIOR, Esiwtor prialtas.WASHERS, Drymtt ,  ju m s  Bolki, ttt-SSM.---- -— ladnMWwpMr.aJI ______
, SIS-7ISSO w y l

By virtue ol an eseeuUoo iuuad  
out ol the B M  Judicial Diitrtct

P O R O E aad iM P a ia lS on rico , SO;
eaU WilUaui’a Apslianco. SW- D<
SIM. MS-:

H U N fM  M O tM A T M O
SO yonra PainUus Pauw *  
David OIBea Joa

LOOEDfO PO R  ACnONT  
Pat advtatura ia le  your Mia a id  
axtra pay ia  year pocket by 
aarviaa la  the Texas Natiaaal 
G u a rd . Cl

U S T  wUk Tba aaaaHlad Ads 
MMt bojN Ü d^advaace

Court of Gray County, Texas, on 
a  Judgment rendered in Umt
Court on April It, IMS, in favor 
of W .B. BURGESS aad wife. 
V IV A  BURGESS, aad auüast 
T E M P L E  V O L L M E R T ,  la  
Cause No. 2SAS1, styled. “ W.B. 
B U R G E S S  and w ife , V IV A  
BURGESS vs. TEM PUE VOLL
M E R T ” , on the docket of the 
Court, on the 3rd day of March,

B IU . Aadeteoa ApoHaare  Ser
vice. SIS S. Caylar; toSSSS-Iin. 
Specialised service. Maytag, 
Sears, Whirlpool.

MAM latatior-Exterior. Co b - 
saareial aad ResMsatial . Prso 
Estimates.

C ash  b o a a sa s  and

Oat liM facts. Can ttSSSlS.

M J  Plea MarkaL m  N. Wald. 
Opaa Saturday M ,  Sunday lO-S.
sE b t s .

Q U IC E ’S Appliaaco Service. 
Whirlpaol Tech-care. Service 
major brands, washers, dryers, 
ranges, rafrigeraters. m icro
waves. aSB-SSM.

SE RV ICE S Unlimitad g e f y - « o M p w m t w Ú x W ^ ^
stonai painting, guaito Æ ssda- i?

~  our rM<bUity. Check our 
—  1111 .

àier ctottag, like aew, sises 14,
IS, IS, Su iU , D resses, tops.

PA INT IN G , inside or oatskto.

Court, on tne sm oay oi maren, 
19S7, i  levied upon the following 
described real picperty situated 
in Gray County, Texas, as the

14d Cewpantry

PART-TIme secretary. Sand re- 
snma to P.O. Box 14SS, Pampa.

I V ,  S « |  0 « a * w e  a ^ a w w w w to f  «W |P «
pairts, shorts, lingerie, swaa 
IMS. Friday, Saturday, Sunday 
i m  S. Baraas

County.-------- ------------
property of T E M P L E  VO LL
M ERT:
T rs e t I *
All of the East One-half (E/>) of 
Section  176, in B lock  M-2,

Ralph Baxter 
Contractor A  Builder 

Custom Homes or Remodeling

PA IN T IN G . Interior aad E x 
terior WoadeU, SfS-ISlt. M g u lU lf is i  SuonlftM

b Ts .Äp ! Survey. Gray County, 
_  ------^  acres.

Lance Builders 
Custom Homes - Additions

I4q  Ditching
Nauatosi jam b a r  Cm. 

4 »  W. Poster SSS4BS1

YAR D  Sato: Bookcase bed, ^  
, iron bads, end tabtos, chairs, ed- 
ner, bed ctothes, aew material. 
OlsM ware and miscellaaeoua, 

' nice clothing. Tuesday 10-t. 
Balanil out Wednesday. lOM E. 
naher.

Texas, containing — ----------- -
more or less; Save and e x c ^  
all of the oil, g at and other 
minerals in, wider or to be pro
duced from said property.
Trftct II ‘
All of tbe South One-half (S/2; of 
Sectioo It; Block 2 ,1.AG.N. Ry. 
Co. S u rvey . G ra y  County, 
Texas, containing 320 acres, 
more or less; Save and except 
a ll of the oil, gas and other 
minerals in, undCT or to be pro-

Ardell Lance
Remodeling 

tace W-SStO
D ITCH ING . 4 inch to 10 inch 
Wide. H a ^  Bastan, SSSSSBl.

Mfhila Hauaa ju m bar Cm. 
101 S . BaBard SSMIOl

B IL L  K idwell Construction, 
toe, conci 
0000347.

Roofing, patios, concrete work, 
temodSling. OfO----- 14r Ptawbig, Yewd Wwb

TMNiY UMMM OOMhANT
Comptoto Line of Bididiag Mate
rials. Price Road, ÜonOO.

70 KImsIcwI Inotnmmwts

Nicholas Home Improvement 
US steel, siding, roofing, car
pentry, gutters, sot (001.

duced from’said property 
On the 2nd day of Jimc, Itn ,

Additions, Remodeling, new 
cabinets, old cabinets retaced. 
Ceramic tile, acoustical ceil
ings, panelling, painting, wall-

Tiaa Trimming A Romaval 
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonanle prices. References. 

G.E. Some 086-6138

S3 btowhinary said Tools

Cash for your unwanted Piano
TARPIIY MUSIC COMPANY

117 N . Cuyler 086-1261

POR Sale; 600000 steal tanks 
with stands. 888 1027/evenings 
080-1SS7.

USED  Conn trombone. 886-6474.

which it the first Tuesday of the 
month, between the hours of
10:00 a m. and 4:00 p̂ ^m., at the 
Courthouse door of Gray Coun
ty, Texas, I will offer for sale

f f s a w is a s s ^ .  g l a s sa aee^S w m a a
r, storage building, p a j^ .

iagan
9747. Karl Parks, 880-M48

r r ç S ’rs local expetienee. Pree 
esUmates. Jerry Reagan, 800-

TR ACTO R  rototilling. Yards  
and gardens. 886-7040,88M168.

S 5  L an d sc ap in g 7 5  F oods a n d  Soods

LA W N  care, thatching. Tree, 
hedge trimming. Rototilling. 
References. 886-6860.

DAVIS T R E E  Service: Prun
ing, trim m ing and rem oval. 
Peeding and spraying. Pree  
estimates. J.R. Davis, 0866660.

W H i H «  fV A N S  FfED
Horse and mule, 84.26 per 60 
Layer Pellets, 14.90 per 60. 
068-mi Highway 80 KlngsmiU

I Mow lawns, weed eat. Odd 5 7  O o o d  To Eat1.7 , — — — ------BRICK work. No lob too small. .  . . . .
and seU at public a c t io n  for Mailboxes, r e i^ r .  P ree  esti- joU .Honest,dnM»dable.Shaii- 

.  .1.1------ j  ------- 1 . Bobby. 8864086. non Cook. 886-3(08, 8868806.cash all t h e ' i ^ L  title and in
terest of TEM PLE VO IXJiERT

mates.

in and to the above described
property
Date: 611-87

R.H. Jordan 
Sberiff of Gray 
(bounty, Texas 

A-99 May 11, 18, 26. 1987

C A R P E N T R Y ,  P a in t in g  
General Repair. 20 years exRepi

rience. $10 per hour or by the
.800-9312.

M O W IN G  and E dg in g , ca ll 
Lance. Daytime 8864911, Night 
0867708.

MEAT PACKS
Presh Baiteqne. Sexton’s Groc
ery, 900 E. Prancis, 886-4971.

SAJ Peeds, complete line of 
ACCO Feeds. 4p.m. tUI 7 1448 S. 
Barrett 8867913.

1986 Bulck LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 7,000 miles. Will trade. 886 
6374

L A W N  M o w in g , P e r t i lix e , 5 9  O w fw
Cleanup, Treetrimming, Land
scaping. Kenneth Banks, 
3872,080-7967.

U N IT E D  Peed A  Seed seUs lawn 
and garden suppUes. Last years 
proiMCts - it price.

666 COLT, Ruger. SAW. Savage, 
Stevens, W inchester. N ew ,

STATE OF TEXAS

TO: BO BBY D U N N , Respon
dent,
G R E E T I N G S :  Y O U  A R E  
H E R E B Y  C O M M A N D E D  to 
appear and answer before the 
Honorable District CXwrt, 2 2 M

1986 C utlass C ie r ra . 21,000 
miles, 4 door, will trade. 866 
6374.

ss.'mowing, edging, weed eating, 
etc. Prices negottabie. Call ~

1986 Buick E lectra , 4 door, 
31,000 mUes. 886-6374.

8866219 or 6668834.
Jon

1988 Buick LeSabre Um ited 4 
door, 7,000 miles. Will trade. 866 
6374

Fred’s Inc. 108 S. Cuyler. No 
phone.

1986 C utlass C ie rra , 21,000 
miles, 4 door, wUl trade. 866- 
6374.

Judicial District, Gray dounty,. .  ..

1986 Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,000 miles, wiU trade. 8866374.

W ILL  Mow, edge and trim yards 
for $16. Quality work. Refer-
ences. 8860218.

6 0  H o w sM io M  O o e th

Texas, attheCViurtbouscaf 1 
County in Pampa, Texas, at or 
before 10 o’clock a.m . of the 
Monday next after the expira
tion of 20 days from the date of 
service of this citation, then and 
there to answer the petition of 
H A ZE L  D A R LE N E  ASENCIO, 
Petitioner, filed in said Court on

1986 CXitlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, wiU trade. 8 8 6 ^ 4 .

LAW NM OW ING - 2 aduHs. 886 
4380, 8866487.

1986 Celebrity, 2 door, extra 
sharp, will tnule. 886-6374.

W IL L  c lean  y a rd s  o r mow  
towns. 8869886

2ND  T im e  A rou n d , 409 W. 
Brown, Furniture, appliances, 
tools, b a ^  equipment, etc. Buy, 
sell, or triide, also bid on estate 
and moving sales. Call 866-6130. 
Owner Boydlne Bossay.

1986 Buick E lectra , 4 door, 
31,000 miles. 886-6374.

1986 Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,000 mUes, will trade. 866-6374.

1986 Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, will trade. 866-5374.

the 7th day of May, 1987, against 
B O B B Y  D U N N , Respondent,

1984 Buick LeSabre Custom, 4 
door, V8, like new, will trade. 
8865374.

14s Plumbing A Hooting

and said suit being numter 26048 
on the docket of said O u rt , and 
entitled “ In the Interest of a 
Child’’, the nature of which suit

1984 Pontiac 8,000, 4 door, must 
see, WiU trade. 8866374.

is a request to terminate the pa
rent-child relationship. Said 
child was born on tbe 9tn day of
October, I960, in Pampa, Gray
Counto, Texas.
Tbe Ciourt has authority in this

Must Se ll! 1978 O lds Delta. 
Spent over $2100 on car last 
year. Get to see this one. ’Trans
portation for years to come. 
$1475. See at BAB  
Poster.

AUUARD SERVICE CO. 
Plumbing Maintenance and 

Repair Specialists 
Pree estimates, 886-8803

JOHFISON HOME 
FURNISHINOS

Pam pa’s Standard of ExceU-

1986 Celebrity, 2 door, extra 
shaip. traide. 0665374.

enee In Home Furnishings 
r 88633$!301 N. Cuyler

1984 Buick LeSabre Custom, 4 
door, V 8, Uke new, wiU trade 
8866374.

SICK furnMureT CaU Furniture 
Clinic. 88688M.

STUBBS Inc. at 1239 S. Barnes

1984 Pontiac 8,000, 4 door, must 
see, wUl trade. 8866374.

1 Auto. 400 W.
has pipe and fittings for hot and 
cold water, gas and sewer lines.
septic I 
8868301

tanks and water beaters.
69 âWseelkmeevs

1.
suit to enter any Judgment er de
cree in the child’s Interest which
wUl be binding upon you, includ
ing the termination of the pa-

1984 Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, Vi too. has H aU, wUI trade. 
686-6374.

G A Y ’S  Cake and Candy Decor.

Must Se ll! 1978 O lds Delta  
Spent over $2100 on car last 
year. Got to see this one. ’Trans-

E L E C T R IC  Sew er and sink 
cleaning. Reasonable. $26. 886 
3919.

Open 10:30 to 6:30, ’Thursday 12
................ ......... .................. 1̂83.to 6:30 310 W. Poster, 886716

portation for years to come. 
$1476. See at BAB Auto. 400 W 
PosFoster.

rent-child relatiooship, the de
paternitytermination of paternity and the 

aprointment of a conservator 
wnh authority to conaent to the 
child’s adoptton.
ISSUED AND  G IV E N  under my 
band and seal of said Court at 
Pampa, Texas, this the 7th day 
of May, 1987.

VICKIE W ALLS, Clerk 
of the District Cfourt of

1986 Ford P-160 Long Bed. 361, 
High Output 4 B a rra , automa-

, power, I 
r to print. will trade.

BuUrinn Plum bing Supply
636 S. Cuyler 086-3711

THE SUNSHINE FACTORY
Tandy Leather Dealer

Ounplete aelectioo of leather- 
I « ,  c r

1984 Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, V4 ton, has H all, will trade. 
8866374.

1972 International ’Travel-All, 1 
owner must see $1786 firm, BAB  
Auto, 400 W. Poster Street.

14f Radio and TolovMon

c ra ft , c ra ft  su pp lies. 1313 
Akock. $$9 8882. 1986 Ford F-150 Long Bed. 361, 

High Output 4 te r r a ,  automa-

’Trailer, ramps
vy duty T  
I, brakies. lijpits.

DON’S T.V. SRVICS 
We service all brands. 

304 W. Foster 686S48I

C H IM N E Y  fire  can be pre 
vented. (jueen Sweep diiinney 
Cleaning. 8864888 or 8866384.

, power, I 
r to print. will trade. 8866374.

D ESIG NS Unlim ited. 808 W.
1973 International ’Travel-AIL 1 

must see $1786 firm, BAB

G r ^  County. ’T exu

A-98
y: Vickie W alk  

May 11, 1987

' tires, touBge, back to axle, 
tec la i ti ■■

2 A t m  Muaouma

e x tra  sp ec ia l t ra ile r . N ew  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. $1788, sec at BAB  
Auto (fompany, 400 W. Poster 
S t r ^ .

Curtk Matbes 
Green Dot Movie Rentak

Kingsmill, custom sign palnt- 
s, business

Auto. 400 W. Foster Street.

$1.00 Everyday 
:Rs , Sten

ing, Logo Designs, 
cards, etc. 8864983.

(üoior ’TV, VCRs, Stereos 
2211 Perryton Pkwy., 886-06(M

1988 18 foot heavy duty Tandem 
’Trailer, ramps, brakra, lighu.
new tires, tounge, back to axle,

• 1 1  ••

W H ITE  Deer Land Museum: 
Pampa. ’Tuesday through Sun
day 1:30-4 p.m., special tours by 
apitointment.

14« Carpal Sorvica
HAVFKINS TV and 

APFUANCE
W AW  Fiberglass Tank Co. 207 
Price  Rd. 689-1128. Custom

N U -W A Y  C lean ing Service,

S Q U A R E  H ouse  M useum : 
Panhandle. Regular museum 
hours 9 a.m. to 630 p.m. Week
days and 1-6:30 p.m. Sundays.

Carpets, Upholstery, W alls, 
(luautodoesn’t cost..It pays! No 
neam  used. Bob Marx owner.

Sales and Service. RCA, Sony, 
Magnavox, Zenith. Whirlpoollg.B
/^^ ian ces . 889-1728, Pampa

made Storm cellars. Unique De- 
■(gte No Odor. Conudoto- 
towater Tight.

e x tra  sp e c ia l t ra ile r . N ew  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. $1788, see at BAB  
Auto Company, 400 W. Poster 
Street.

77 Uvostock

operator. 8863641. Free esti
mates. 14y Uphohtory

rS CARPET OEANINO

3 Porsonal
V8 powered truck rtlount sys- 

8868772.tern. Free estimates.

’THIS Urne, save it with WINDO- 
CrOAT UV Filter FUm. 8662010, 
8666470

RENT IT
When you have tried every  

I where - and can’t find tt - Come 
'see me, I probably got It! H.C. 
Eubanks Tool Rental. 1320 S. 
Barnes. Phone 8863213.

CUSTOM Made Saddles. Good 
used saddles. Tack and acces
sories, Rocking Chair Saddle 
Shop, 116 S. Cuyler 666-0348

M AR Y Kay Cosmetics, free fa
cials. SuppUes and deUveries. 
Call Dorouiy Vaughn, 686-6117.

PR OPANE system for 1 
78 gaUoo tank $300.

FRED  Brown Water WeU Ser
vice. Drilling, windmill and su6  
mersible pump service and re
pair. 886m .

14h Oonoral Sonric*
14w Roofing

M AR Y Kay Owmetics, free fa-
ciak. SuppUes, deUveries. CsJl 
’Theda WalUn, 8868338.

Tree Trinwning A Removal
Spraying, clean-up, hauling. 
Reasonable prices. References . 

G.E. »o n e  8866138
O PE N  Door AlcohoUcs Anony
mous meets at 300 S. Cuyler, 
Monday, Wednesday, Thursday 
and Friday, 8 p.m. CaU 8669104.

H AND Y  Jim - general repair, 
painting, rototUIlng. Hauling, 
tree work. 686-4307.

WwfTi^fWWfWaw Ib̂ VfYYip
All types roofs, roof repairs. 
Over 16 years experience. Pree 
estimates. S8-83$7. 8861066.

FOR sale clothes racks for Gar- 
) Salas. CaU after 8 p.m. 886

HORSES
Buy-SeU-’Trade
George Huff 
808M61067

19 Situotiont

W E Buy whole households of 
furniture, appliances or single 
T V ’s, stereos, VCR’s, auto or 
etc. L  A  J Auetton Co. Side every

YOUNG  Bulk, pairs, springers, 
roping steers, ranch horses, 
mUk cows. Shamrock, 288-3892.

BEAUnCONTROl
Cosmetics and SUnCare. Free 
(folor Analysk, makeover andColor Analysk, makeover and 
deUveries. Director, Lynn AUi- 
son. 8863848, 1304 Christine

D E P E N D A B L E  Childcare to 
^ r ,  7,000 mUes . WUl trade. 686 my borne. CaU 666-4632.

Thursday n iA t  in terger, 1201 
S. Industrial Blvd., 274-8816.
(foming soon to Pampa. Larry 
Hickerson, TXS 117-006118.

1908 Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 7.000mUes. WUl trade. 686 
6374

1986 C utlass C ie rra , 21,000 
miles, 4 door, wUl trade. 866 
6374.

F A M ILY  Violence rape Help 
for victims 24 hours a day. 886

1986 Cutlass C ie r ra , 21,000 
miles, 4 door, will trade. 886 
6374.

1788.

AA  and Al Anon meets Tuesday 

BjrownJng. $86-381^, 886-6302,

1986 Buick E lectra , 4 door, 
31,000 mUes. 8866374.

and Saturday, 8:00 p.m. 727 '

SECRETARIAL SERVICES
Word processing and Typing. 
Business Correspondence, Re
sumes, Term Papers, Copy Ser
vices, Notary Public. (Juiuified.

• SOS ASSOCI-

F O R  Sa le : Country V illa ge  
Store. Equipment, remaining 

' N it f it -8869749, d ay -886stock. It - 8869749, day -
1744. Presh Country Eggs for 
sale. WiU haul square bale hay.

1986 Buick E lectra . 4 door, 
31,000 miles. 8866374.

8861427
1986 Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,000 miles, wlU traoe. 8866374.

Experienced .
A’TES. 8862911 White Deer

1888 Buick LeSabre lim ited 4 
door, 7,808 mUes. WUl trade. 086 
6874

1985 Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,000 mUes, wUl traoe. 886-6374.

1986 Oitlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice. wUl trade. 886-6374.

100% Guaranteed Never to Run. 
sheer to tbe toe. nylon Pantyh
ose. To try a pair, caU Cherry 
Alexander, 886^78.

1986 Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, wUl trade. 866-6374. 21 Holg Wantod

1986 C utlass C ie rra . 21,000 
miles, 4 door, wUl trade. 886 
6174.

1986 Celebrity, 2 door, axtra 
sharp, wUl tTMe. 886W4.

1986 Celebrity, 2 door, extra 
sharp, wUl trade. 8866374.

G O VER NM ENT Jobs. $18,406

area.
“After that, the woman came out 

hollering and said, ‘Me and my hus
band just got shot. My son shot us. 
Please call an ambulance,” ’ he said.

Cain-Crocker said police recovered 
a .38-caliber revolver, and all six 
rounds had been fired.

The shooting disrupted a relatively 
quiet Mother’s Day afternoon at the 
apartment complex, where many resi
dents were entertaining guests.

Cbarlotte Ross, 23, who lives next 
door to the Simons, s ^  she was star
tled by two loud noises that came from 
next door. She became even more con
cerned when one of her three children 
entered her bedroom crying about a 
light that had blown out.

Minutes later, Ms. Rots found two 
bullet holes in the wall between her 
apartment and the Simons apartment. 
The bullets, found lodged In a wall in 
her living room, barely miaaed her two 
youngest boys, ages S and 4, who were 
sitting at a kitchen table, she said.

’ ‘ I don’t recall ever having a 10-year- 
old Involved In something like this,” 
said Elizabeth Godwin, bead of the 
Harris County district attorney’s Juve
nile section. “We have had cases of 
younger children playing with guns 
but never one in which the parants are 
shot.”

In Texas, a person mast be at least 
15 to be certified as an adult aad 
charged with a erlasinal offsaMS.

5 Special N otices

1984 Buick Latebra Cuatom, 4 
door, V8, like new, will trade. 
8866374.

$68,230 year. Now hiring. 886 
887-8000 axtanaton R tn r .
rant fodaral Ikt.

cur
ioso Buick E lectra , 4 door, 
31,000 mitoa. 8866374.

1884 Buick Latebra Cuatom, 4 
door, V8, like new, will trade. 
8866374.

LOANS
Borrow  money on most any
thing of value. Guns, Jewelry, 
tools, stereos, ’TVs and more. 
AA A  Pawn Shop, 612 S. Oiyler.

1984 Pootiae 6,000, 4 door, must 
see, win trade. 8866374.

Must t e li !  1978 OIds Delta. 
Spent aver $2100 on car last 
srear. Got to aae thto noe. Trana-

COULD you mal 
Coldwell BankerT W e’re hwkiag 
tor a dUferant kind of real estate 
paraaa. Interested In Joining our 
TeismT Call Today! (888) 886 
1221.

1986 Buick Century, 4 door, 
n,008 mitos, win tiede. 8866374.

1984 Pontiac 8,000, 4 door, must 
see, WiU trade. 8866374.

1886 Cutlass Suprema, 4 door. 
ide.M66874.nice, win trade.

1986 Celebrity, 2 door, axtra noi 
sharp. wlH trade. 8M6874.
----------------------------------------------- Po

M ust Se ll! 1878 O lds Delta. 
Spent over $2100 on car last 
year. Got to see thk one Trans-

rtatioo for years to come. 
476 See at BAB Auto. 400 W.

'oeter.

portation for y e a n  to come. 
ÌI476. See at BAB Auto. 400 W. 
Poe

itosaUCon-

’TOP O Texas Lodge 1381, Mon
day and Tuesday, Study and 
Practice.

1984 Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H tan, has H aU, wiU trade. 
8066IT4.

W ANTED : Pi 
te itm  Jewelry on the home Par
ty P lan . Com m issions paid

1984 Butok Latebra (histam, 4 
door, V8, like now, wUl trade. 
886-6374.

M M  Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, Wtan. baa ttaU, win trade.'

weakly. Several npenfngi. CaU 
<2 a y l:a lc o te , »6 8 2 6 3 3 1 8 ,

1984 PonUac 8,006 4 door, must 
see, win trade. 0$66S74.

Wheeler.

10 Loot end Found

LOST female Shatty (miniatura 
CoUto). 1 aadto Weal of town on

Ford P-lfO Long Bad. $61, 
4 BnrrM,

33rd. 8 yaurs old. allghfty ertp- 
'  .8858064

nghO utput  
tie, power, no air. but price fa 
tow to print, wM  tanda. 8M6I74.

I A M A R llX O  State Center is tak
ing appUcattoos tor poaUtoa as 
Uve i l  house parants. Positloa 

avsSabte in Pi

Must Se ll! 1978 O lds Delta. 
Spent over $2100 on ear last 
year. Got to aae thto one. Traa6

I9M Ford P-160 Long Bed. 361, 
4 Bw to I,High Output* 

tic, power, no air, but price k  
............ • m iS H .rtoprtot. wUl trade.

1972 International Travel-All, 1 
------------  1, BAB

IS iMoiiMWoOiigf

ewnar
^eto, (

muet sea $1716 firm. , m 
400 W. Postor Street

a P a n m
____Amarillo. Cantor próvidas
nUUttoo, traasportaltoa funds, 
snnnltos.foedaadaMary.Appll- 

I muat be able to cook, I

ortatioa for y e a n  to coma. 
---------  ) BAB Auto. 408 !~

(  auto must be able to eoeh,nra- 
vide training, traasnortatioa 
and omarvtotoa tor 4 adnlls with

1984 Dodge Royals SB Pieapoc- 
lor, H  ton, has K aB, wIB trade.

1972 latanatlonal ’Travel-AU, i 
ownar muot 000 $1786 firm, BdB  
Ante, 400 W. Porter Street.

8866174.

C A N D Y , Gum  aad  Novelties 
vending business for sale ia 
Pampa. 4 to 8 boars weakly total 
W tra U a n . Write 0 8W  V « ^  
Co. l o t  Brlarntote, Sand Anto
nio, Texas TSM7 inelude your

1888 M  tort haavy tety Tandam 
TraBar, ranwo, brahsa, Mghto, 
now tiraa. taeapa, back to axto, 
e x tra  ap ee ia l t r a i le r .  N ow  
m aaufactaros certificate  o f 
ownerahtp- $>788, see at BAB  
Auto Company, 800 W. Portar

rotardattoa. OMortnn- 
iC a ilA rttHytohainrtkart. 

at806Ì»$$74.W< 
toOlar

C aB (

1$$6 Pord P-llO Lang Bad. « ,  
4 Btoirt,

1$8$ 18________
Trailer, rampa,

vy duty Tandem  
i,Valtes, Ughts,

•trams
nsbO rtput
tic, power, no rtr, but prtoe to 
tow to print, win trade. 8K6874.

tires, temiña, back to ixtei 
sc ia i tie x tra  sp e c ia l t ra i le r .  N ew

m aaafactnras c e r t i f i e a ^ ^

H A V E  yen ever ronildored a 
career In raataurnet manano- 
m entr P eottien Is a v a lla b b .  
H a s t  r e lo c a t e  w it b la  the  
Panbaadle area. H  iniMestod 

to P.O. Bex 2281, Pampa,

1972 Intenirttonal TravoLAB, 1 
i,B A B

ewaorship. $1798, see »
A rte (toaapaay, 400 W. Poster

»wwmurtsrtWTMJIrm,! 
îu8e, 498 . ^^eotor Btrert. to Po lo  ttoid Su p p l la o

i io f

141 14ml
l ^ i
tixas.

Wo
BUSTM5

wv aad an
, office ate..

PA M PA  Lawn Mower Renato. 
Pree ptok-eemd d e É Ñ w W i .  
CuytorTi M l OH. 8$6$188.

FART-T1MR OFFORlUFtmRS

îlIkÎSSeTÂ
now tiiéa, to iam , back to axioi 
e x tra  sp ec ia l t ra i le r .  N ew  
m annfaeturea certificate of 

see at BAB

O r o e m ^  by  L eo A a n . A ll
nmar cUpa. CaB 886

^MT8B|ja

c aca  eo an t: enhaneo yea r  
carear faithe Naval Bsosrrs.Na  
prisr ssrviee asedad.

C A N IN E  grooming. New  etù-'* 
tam ers  w e lcom e. B ed  and  
htwen toy Peerts Sind B w v ic f •; 
E xro lsn t podigraaa. Call 886 
12M.

NO W  taU ag  orders for 188%
el

QOLDBN Wheat Grosmfato Ear- t 
vice. Oechara, Scbnaaaars ape  * 
etoMy. Mona, $$$$W7. ’

W ll f t  bu ild  etnei carports. LAWNMOWBB

SSareSfmtSS!
Irto, 619 8 . Cuyler, (

ÂK rtÎTm ïïîB r.
to r t .  (8881 n e iA l.

CaB ON
TO Give Awiqr: Ymm  
rm  BuB. OoiLnaod i 
gaad wiSi kite. aC lW

Neec
Sol

to Pets «

TO Give Awi 
0781.

PUPPIES-fr

FO R  Sale; 
Pekingese | 
CallatedOas

TO give aw: 
English Spi 
OicherSpai 
0620.

AKC miniat 
pirn. CaU 88

$4 Office

N E W  and Ui 
cash ragktei 
t e r s ,  a ad  
machines. .

vailable.
FA: ■PAM PA (

215  N . C «

Ì9  Wante

$CASH$ Ps 
rings. CaU : 
8869862.

90 WanN

CHRISTIAh 
roomhousel 
trlcttorent 
to buy. CaU

95 Fumisi

ROOMS foi 
ers, washer 
Da vk  Hotel 
week.

HHIITAG
F

Di

W E Now ha 
bedroom et 
and 3 bedro 
apartmeak

A LL  bUk F 
TV. Startiai 
3743.

Ior2bedro
niabedeffic
1420,88623*

D O G W O C
Apartment
References
0869662.

JUST remo 
piex on N. I

1 Week F r  
efficiency 
706 N. Gra;

G A R A G E  
paid . 113 
month, pli
nelghborb 

Ith

96 Unfu

Gwendoly 
Adult U v  
furnished 
Pree heat 
1875.

EXTRA  
Senior Cli 
réfrigérât 
posit.

One, Two 
2800 N. H

W ANTECl 
priviled^  
Room for 
ter 8 p.m

TUCXEC
landscap
end of Soi

prefi

. 1 . 
menta, « 
dlahwasi 
range, fi 
Large w: 
drapes, 
or 2 laut 
iocurity, 
en/convi 

and

• C U T E I  
aille Jn 
alahed

LAR GE

and gas

97 Fur

8|iAU

1-11

bUto

s r j



10-«. 
n4 E.

PiUK»
•ANY

^«474.

ine of 
1448 S.

Il lawn 
yean

ited 4 
de 666-

21,000
665-

door,
654374

door,

4 door.

74.
extra

^tom , 4 
I trade.

>r, muât

Delta  
ar la it
. Trani- 
> corne. 

400 W.

*roapec- 
U trade.

M -  » ,
automa- 
prie« il 

666-5374.

rei
rm
met

AIL 1 
. Ü B

Tandem 
1, lighU, 
I to axle, 
tr. N ew  
icate of 
at BAB  

•. Folter

ei. Good 
id aceei- 
r  Saddle 
^4046

WeU Ser- 
I and lub- 
e and re

pringeri, 
I horie i, 
266-3802

Jmited 4 
rade.665-

I ,  21,000 
ade. 6K-

, 4 door.

, 4 door, 
.6854374.

I, 4 door, 
74.

>r, extra  
U74.

'uatom, 4 
rUl traiie.

DOT, mult
'4.

la Delta, 
ear la if  

w Trana- 
to come, 
to. 400 W.

Proapec- 
riU trade.

Bad. 361, 
anloma- 

t price W 
M 6 4 »4

iTol-AU, 1 
irm , B4Lb

rTaadam  
•a, UgkU, 
fk to axle, 
lar. N ew

Y. Poetar

kaa . A ll  
. CaB«88-

New eaa- 
Bed  aad
IBanricA'
Can 886-

l «a r -  I  
I opo- :

I I ,  ! * • /  I I

Need To 
Sell?

^ l a a i n U f i m g ^

\2\
I « «

W.

I4 r Hoailnt, Yard B 
Ida Wuinhlnm and I 

BadtoandTi 
I Baallnp
I Saadiia

I Taa l anda«

669-2525
Classification

Index

47 Miydai

s ä :'“  Want To”
> Oundaliad Aportmami 114 BaaiaaNaMl IM dda « an an 

. T m N a r M .  > B u y ?

;%%in4ig|)i ■8i 4ÌI|aimaA%—414%»

WVeiMHI
AÉM̂lnmana PNt OMI ]

H  io ndaa^ ln t 5  S ? "T  J -
_ _  SO Saadn« MaaMnaa SO BuNdlna SuppNai .  S7 Goad Itdiifl« Ta_Jol ■ *  W nn la i T^Owy

SS Vawimn C bonan
ÆM C^mJ^^Maa
40 PBab and Hat Tuba

I Uiddndakaa Apmtnnnli

lOOIanI,
101 Baal 
IOS Inai«
101 Mana 
104 lam 
104a Ban 
10SI
110 Out O f Town Wapaity
111 Owl O f Taam Banlab

I 4 % n «m no e f >aH0-Oi  oHf ■■oiOWi ■ ■ > 1 ■WPA%'

SO Boti and Supplia« 9t Unfumtehod Hauaa

TO Give Away! Young cat. 885- 
8781.

PUPPIES-free! 108 N. Nelion.

FO R  Sa le : AK C  R eg litered  
P ek in^eii^pu pp i««. 4 male«.

TO give away to good home, 1 
Eagliih  Springer Spaniel, 1-14 
Cocker Spanief Great peti. 065- 
06S0.

AKC miniature Schnauxer pup- 
piei. Call 0654886.

S4 Offica Sfora Equip.

N E W  and Hied oOice furniture, 
caah regiiten. eopien, typewri- 
t e r i ,  and  a l l  o th e r o f f ic e  
raachinei. A lio  copy lerv lce  
availahle.

PMMPA omcE sum r
21S N. Cwytar AOO-SSSS

SO Wonfod to Swy

SCASH f Pa id  for gold c iaia  
riagi. Call after 5. 665-8306 or 
686-9662.

90 Wonfod To Sonf

CHRISTIAN family needi 2 bed
room houae in Austin School Dia- 
triet to rent or leaae with option 
to buy. CaU 066-2760.

9S FwmMiod Aporfmonf»

SHOW Caae Itental. Rant to own 
fu m iih iag i for home, l i t  S. 
Cuyler, 880-1234. No depoait.

3 bedroom howie. A lio  1 bed
room fumiibed apartment. 686- 
2383.

2 and 3 bedroom bouaei for rant. 
6884387. 8884817.

2 bedroom, newly decorated. No 
peto. OepoalL ««-7618.

CONDO Living. 3 bedroom, 2 
full batki, f ire p la c^ a ra ge  lutd 
awimraing pool. W ater paid. 
(Have to aae to appreciate.) Call 
tf8-t306 after 6 weekdayi. Any
time weekend«.

arpete
834 N. Sumner. QOO month. 
2481.

N IC E  2 bedroom, com er lot, 
fenced. 320 N. Groji For rent or 
would w ll to reliable party i 
carry papen. 0664613.

BOOB BU N N Y  ®by W arner Broa.

O H . W ' V"5^
HERE He J A ¿ 0  \

ROOMS for gentlemen: ihow- 
e n , waiher, diyer, clean, quiet. 
Davii Hotel. 11614 W. Foater. 621 
week.

HRITAOE APARTMENTS
Fumiibed  

David or Joe 
0084854 or 688-7886

W E Now have weekly r a id  on 1 
bedroom completely fumiibed 
and 2 bedroom partly fumiibed  
apaitmenU. 688-2900, 665-3914.

A LL  bull paid including cable 
TV. Storting t60 w eekC all 688- 
3743.

1 or 2 bedroom fumished/unfur- 
nilhed efficiencid. No pete. 665- 
1420, 088-2343.

D O G W O O D  A p a r tm e n t s  • 
Apartment lor rent. Deposit. 
References required. 888-9617, 
888-9962.

JUST remodeled, 1 bedroom du 
plex on N. Frost. 606-4842.

1 Week Free Rent. Remodeled 
efficiency. Day bed and shower. 
706 N. Gray. 6654560.

G a r a g e  apartm ent. B ills  
paid . I130H C b riit in e . 6225 
numth, plus 6100 depoait. Nice 
neighborhood. Leave message 
with answering service. 665- 
7239.

1, 2 and 3 bedrooms. 6100, 6125, 
6 W  plus deposit. 6654284, 665-

LARGE nice 3 bedroom in good 
neighborhood. No pets. 665-8730.

NICE 8 bedroom, utility, dining 
room, cellar, carport, good wa
ter, deposit. Reference. 6235 a 
month. 1422 S. B am d . 065-2767.

N ICE 2 bedroom. See to appreci
ate. Washer, dryer hookup, gar
age. 2118 WOliston-open. HUD.

3 b :droom, 1 bath, carport, 
sm a ll g a ra g e . N ice  neigh - 
borhoold. 6350 month. CaU tm- 
3688 or 669-9962.

3 bedroom, new carpet, den, re
decorated. 6300 month plus de
posit. 1833 N. Dwight 883-2461.

LAR GE 2 bedroom, uUlity, dou
ble garage, fenced. Nice. 665- 
4180.

FOR  sale or rent 3 bedroom  
house in T ravis school area. 
Fenced yard. 6325 month. 665- 
7479 after 5 p.m.

N IC E  2 bedroom house. 6275, 
6100 deposit. 669-0532, 668-3015.

C L E A N  2 o r  3 b e d r o o m .  
Hookups, garage. 436 C rd t. 668- 
7236.

R EN T  reduced, 3 bedroom, 2 
baths. 2509 Duncan. 6500 de
posit, 6600 month. 668-7345 after 
6 p.m.

3 bedroom, brick, IV4 bath, fire
place, dishwasher, central air. 
Available June 1. 665-4180.

D U P LE X , 2 bedroom, 2 bath, 
double garage. 1427 N. Dwight. 
Available June 1. 0652628.

2 bedroom bouse, garage, clean. 
6100 month, plus deposit. 665

96 Unfwmhhad Apt.

Gwendol; 
Adult Uvl

lyn PPlaxa Apartments 
Furnished 1

furnished. No pets. Carports.
N. Nelson. 665Free heat. 800 

1875.

EXTRA clean 1 bedroom near 
Senior Citisens Center. Stove, 
refrigerator. AU bUls paid. De
poait. 6684672, 6655908

PAMPA LAKESIDE 
APARTMENTS

One, Two and Three Bedrooms. 
3800 N. Hobart, 8684413.

W ANTED  bouse mate. Kitchen 
priviledges. Country Living. 
Koom for horse. CaU 7^2322 u -  
ter 8 p.m.

TU C K ED  away in beautifuUy 
landscaped courtyards at the 
end of Somerville straet in Pam- 

preferred rental commun- 
Sering the best in profes- 

I management and mainte- 
• nance. 1,2 and 3 bedroom apart

ments, with central heat/air, 
dishwasher, disposal, electric 
range, frost free refrigerator. 
L a ife  walk-in closets, flreplaeo, 
drapes, washer/dryer hookup 
or 2 laundry facUittes. 34 hour 
eecurity, club room with kMeb- 
en/conversaUon area. Heated 

and weU Ut parking. 885
f ä l .

• CUTE 1 bedroom cottage avaU- 
aWe June 1. Furnished, unfur
nished. Block from  College.

water, gas paid. D e ^ t .  
-a ft e r « .

LARGE , dean 2 bedroom aport- 
ntaot. Rafrigerator, stove, air 
eondtttoner. Reaeanahle. Water 
aad gas pMd. CaU 8851348.

97 Pumtehod Howoa

oir eoauiuoner, couar, 
ahto. Located, Lefors. 86527Wk __
S M A L L  clean house. Carpet, 
l « ^  yard. Suttable fw  
working man. 6175 month, bflis 

. paR LM M Sl«.

103

W A L  LANE REALTY
717 W. Faster 

>hene «884841 ar «856604

1-11 . 141

C m C lK N C Y  hnnae furnishad, 
b ills  paid. 2 bedroom unfur- 
M ih e i «851762.

Norma Whrd
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103 Homes For Solo

PRICE T. SMITH, INC.
«656158

Custom Houses-Remodels 
Complete design service

iWALCOM DENSON REALTOR
Member of ‘‘MLS’’ 

James Braxton-6852150 
Jack W. Nichols4884112 
Malcom Denson-6684443

COX HOME BUILDERS  
Designers

Custom Built Homes 
Bring us your plans 

733 Deane Dr. 8654667

2509 Duncan. FHA Appraisal. 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, 2000 square 
feet. 669.000. 6657245 after 6.

IN S P E C T IO N  for the home 
buyer. Structure, plumbing.

103 Horn«« For Solo

DEAL directly with owner, save 
broker’s commissioa aad taka 
immediate possession on this 3 
bedroom, 2 baths, brick home. 
Located in the Davis AddMion, it 
features a split master hedroom 

e bath, f, firenlace, ceU- 
neb doors. Low

99 Storaqa BwildirtB«

MUNI STORAGE
You keep the key. 10x10 and 
10x30 stoUslCaU 0652929

SE LF  Storage units now avail
able. 10x20, fOxlO and 10x5. CaU 
0852900 or «853814.

MINI STORAOi
All new concrete panelled build
ings. corner Nalda Street and 
Borger Highway. 10x10, 10x15, 
U h i». 10x30, 30x40. Call Top O 
Texas ()uiek Stop. «650660

with large
ing fans and french' ______
equity and assumable 9 .5 « FHA  
loan. CaU now for appointment. 
0656675.

electric and hejting. Don Min- 
nick Real Estate Inspection. 
Texas License 931. Evening  
caUs welcome. 8652767.

FOR Salé by Owner 2 bedroom, 
garage, corner lot, remodeled, 
new carpet. 1 bath, storm win
dows. Call 883-2821 in White 
Deer after 5 p.m.

LO VELY  3 bedroom New car- 
pet, lots of storage, Englander 
woodburner. 2230 Lynn. 665- 
5600.

YOUNG Couples? Deal with a 
Young. Realtor! JiU Lewis 665 
1221, W53458, CoMweU Banker. 
Actkm Realty.

2125 Lea
Owner wiU pay up to 63000 to
ward closing costs on energy 
efficient 4 bedroom, 2 bath brick 
borne with 2 car heated garage. 
Fireplace, built-in appUances. 
New 12x12 foot storage shed, 
yard is beautifully landscaped 
and bordered with rocks, um 
bers and vine arbor. Home has 
approximately 1800 square foot 
living area 667,900. CaU 665 
7254.

G O VER NM ENT Homes. Delin 
quent tax property. Reposses- 
slons. Call 805-687-6000 exten
sion T9737 for current repo list.

G R E AT  Neighborhood!!! 2506 
Charles, 652.000.3 bedrooms, 1V< 
baths, 2 car garage, built-ins. 
central heat and air, cellar. 
Close to schoolx, maU and bos- 
pltol. CaU 6659884 for appoint
ment. _ '

LAR GE 2 bedroom brick, excel
lent for couple. Financing avaU- 
oble. «854842.

2310C!harles. Clean, brick home 
New Carpet, Drapes. CaU 665 
851«.

9Vi% A ssum ab le  FH A. Low  
down payment. 3 bedroom, 2 
baths, 2 car garage. Need to seU 
immediately. 1032 Sirroco. 665 
0620

B E A U T IF U L  3 bedroom. l¥t

SUPER  nice homes, smaU, cen
tral beat and air, corner lot, 
grea t new yard  fence, nice 
neighborhood. Need financing? 
Owner would consider carrying 
note. MLS 175.
Dogwood Street home offers 
corner lot, assumptioa at 
6322. per month. Super clean 
brick, central heat, air, 2 car 
garage, many extras. M IS  170. 
Ask for Lorene Paris, Realtor 

Shed Realty «653761

SELLING  your home? For free 
m arket analysis, call Diane 
Genn, 6659806, ColdweU Bank
er. 6651221.

104 Lots

FBASHIER ACRES EAST
Utilities, paved streets, well 
water; 1, 5 or more acre home- 
sites for new constniction. East 
on 60. Owner ariU finance. Balch 
Real Estate, «654075.

Ro v m  Estates
10 Percent Financing available 
1-2 acre borne buildiim sites; uti- 

place Jim Royse,li ties now in 
6653607 or :-2255

sn r STORAGE UNITS
8x10, 10x15 and 15x30. At Ken- 
tucl^ on Baer St. CaU Tum 5  
leweed Acres, 6850646,8650079.

PORTABLE Storage BuUdinxs. 
B a b b  C onstruction , 820 W. 
KingsmUl. «853842.

CNUCrS SBF STORAGE
ChcHMC from 7 sises. Security 
Ughto. «851150 or «857706

CLASSIC Car? Antique Furni
ture? Dad’s Jimk? Ira lA  10x34 
units. Action Storage. Special 
rates. Can Gene, «851221.

JAJ Storage. 635-648 M r  month. 
CeU «854315, BUl’s Campers.

100 Rant, Stria, Tracia

EXTRA nice 2 bedroom unfur
nished bouse. 6300 month. Large 
mobile home lot for sale or rant

102 Im lna««  Rontal Trap.

CORONADO CmTM 
N ew  rem ode led  spaces for  
le a s « .  R eta il o r  o ffice . 322 
square feet, 460 squars feet, 877 
square feet. Also 1800 and 3400 
square feet. Ralph G. Davis 
Iac„ Raaltor.8053tt48ei, 6700B 
Olsaa Bhrd., Amarillo,‘Tx 79108.

baths, brick home. 2 car garage. 
Fireplace 662.500 2230 Lynn 
8655660.

B E G IN N E R S  dream  home. 
Clean 2 bedroom, large fenced 
corner lot with ga"'*«* 620,000 
Sheds MLS 132, iTieola Thomp
son. 8653027

NEW USTING
Neat and clean 3 bedroom, 2
baths, double garage brick arith 
underground sprinkler system, 
woodburnlng fireplace, central
beat and air lots of extra
storage priced in the high 50’s. 
MLS 157 NEV A  W E E I ^ E A U  
TY, «659904

N IC E  home for sale: Central 
heat and air. Built-in stove, 
oven, dishwasher, sutomatic 
garage opener, attached gar
age. Storage space. 1906 Canee. 
Owner wUl finance 636,000 «85  
8829

REDUCED Fir St. 3 bedroom.

ximately 1835 square feet HviM  
area, circle drive, patio. 672.505

IH baths, double garage, ajppro-. . .  _ j-^ .

e, pat
Malcom Denson, Realtor, 665 

I 2150.

3 bedroom, 1 baths, 2 car gar- 
age, 2119 Lea. «69-6630 this 
weekend only.

LETS NEGOTUTE
1300 Terrace. MLS 622,000 
2338 Cherokee. MLS 884 M.OOO 
«00 N. RuaseU, MLS 911 611.000 
610 N. West. MLS 8B3J14,000 
515 MagnoUa. MLS 877 »8300  
(Stock with us, we’U try to work 
oet a deal for you. Shed Realty, 
MlUy Sanders «853671.

2 bedroom  furnished nsobile M O D E R N  o ffice  space. 850 
home, lochiding washer, drym, square feet. All services pro- 
air eoedittoeer, ceUar, «vali- vÌ m . RapdaU, 805283-4418.

t 1 .mldUB U&.l7in ___________________________________
3823 Seminoie. IH bath. 3 bed- 
roooi, large kKchao. 3H years 
old. ihice leoaonaUe. 8858843. 
Sold by owner.

6 6 9 -6 3 8 1

R O Y A L T Y
OWNIRS

WORKING
INTEREST
OWNERŜ

Tom L  Scan, Inc. i« pro-

inlofott niiMralt gM
----— ^yOR IwyGny YMOTvRf M

tk i« o roa . If  iotoraatari 
F laaaacaN

Tom. L  Scon  of 
( • 0 6 )  S72 -2692 or wrMa 

Tom  L  Scon, lac., 
F.O . Roa 2 K )6  

AmorlRo, Tx. 7 9 I0 S

121 Trutln
t  8%4B ----------B- -

lURocraotientriValiicIa« 120 Auto« For Sola

1984 Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H too, has it aU, wiU trade. 
«855374.

1986 Ford F-150 Long Bed. 351, 
High Output 4 B a r r « ,  automa- 
Ue, power, no air, but price is 
low to print, wiU trade. 68 5 ^4 .

1972 Internatiooal Travel-AU, 1 
owner must see 61785 firm, BAB  
Auto, 400 W. Foster S t n « .

1988 16 foot heavy duty Tandem 
Trailer, ramps, brakes, lights, 
new tires, tounge, back to axle, 
e x tra  sp ec ia l tra ile r . N ew  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. 61788, see at BAB  
Auto Company, 400 W. Foster 
Street.

1972 28 fo o t  C h a m p io n  
motorbome with new air con- 
ditkmer 444 Pitts.

GUYS Used Cars, new locatton! 
91« W. Wilks. Hhtoway «0. Used 

I. «54018.pickups, cars.

114a Trailor Poifcs

TUMBLEWEED ACRES 
COMPETITIVE RENT

Free Local Move. Storm shel
ters. 50x130 fenced lots and mini 
storage available. 1100 N. Per
ry. 8650079, 6650646

1983 W in n ieB ago  Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 611.9«. BAB  
Auto, 400 W. Foster, «856374.

H e r i t a g e  F o r d -L in c o ln -  
Mercury

AMC-Jeep-RenauM 
701 W. Brown «858404

PR O BLEM S with alternator, 
electrical shorts, cruise control, 
air conditioners, starter, ear- 
boerators? Call Vic Laramore, 
6655397 or 685-5371. 14 year ex
perience.

1982 Pontiac Bonneville. 4 door 
sedan, automatic, power steer
ing. air conditioner, tUt, power 
windows. 1 9 « N. Sumner.

1984 Chevette. Low mileage. 
617« «659454.

U K E  New 1984 Chrysler Laser. 
1 owner, 30,0« mUes. « . 0 « .  «85  
7271. After 5, «859384.

1986 Cutlass C ie rra , 21,000 
miles. 4 door, will trade. «85  
5374

1986 Buick E lectra , 4 door, 
81,0« miles. «856374.

1 8 «  Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,0« miles, WiU trade. «856374.

1 9 « (^itlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, wUl trade. «855374.

1 9 «  Celebrity, 2 door, extra  
sharp, trade. 6856374.

19M Bukk LeSabre Custom, 4 
door. V8. Uke new. wUl trade. 
«856674.

1964 Pontiac 6 ,0 «, 4 door, must 
see, wUl trade. 6856374.

Must Sell! 197« O lds Delta. 
Spent over 6 2 1 « on car last 
year. Got to see this one. ’Traas-

1972 laternatiaaal Travet-AIL 1 
owner mutt see 617« firm, BAB  
Auto. 4 «  W. Foster Straet.

118 foot hoavy duly ’Taadem

. U n V ................e x tra  sp ec ia l t ra ile r . N ew

avy duty Tandem  
Trailer, ramps, brakas, Ughto, 

r tiras, tounge, t e k  to iida.

m anufactures certificate of 
oumorship. 617«. see at BAB  
Auto Company, 4 «  W. Poster 
Straet.

IM l K Z 4 «. good shape. 6 « « .  
«8585«.

124 Tira« • Accaooari««

OOOB4 ASON
E x p e r t  E le c t ro n ic  w h ee l  
balancing. M l W. Foster, 6 «

for yea 
I at BAB Auto. 4 «  W.

1 9 « Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H too, has it aU, wUl trade. 
«855374.

1 9 « Ford F -IM  Long Bed 351, 
High Output 4 Barrel, automa
tic, power, no air, but price is 
low to print, wiU trade. 8656374.

1972 International Travel-AU, 1 
owner must see 617« firm, BAB  
Auto. 4 «  W. Foster Street.

1 9 « 16 foot heavy duty Tamtem 
Trailer, ramps, brakra, U «its, 
new tires, tounge, back to axle, 
ex tra  spec ia l t ra ile r . N ew  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. 617«, see at BAB  
Auto Company. 4 «  W. Faster 
Street.

105 CenuTiarcial Property

SA LE  or lease new «x l0 0 x l6  
steel s h ^  building, 1 0 « square 
feet offices, 2 restrooms, stor
age loft. Paved area. 2533 MiUir- 
on Road. 66536«.

SALE/LEASE
L E E  W ay  w areh ou se . 3400 
square feet, loading docks, 2 
room office with central beat/ 
air, 2 ^ th s .  ColdweU Banker 
Action Realty 6851221. 66534«.

R E D U C E D . Reduced 321 and 
319 N. G ray , great place for 
home business with place to Uve 
and rentals MLS 366C 
1712 N. H ah «rt great traffic  
How. M LS 618C
Prof liable business. aU equtp-

RED DEER VRIA
2 1 «  Montaque FHA Approved 

6«6649. 666^653.

JOHNSON Trader Park. Spaces 
open. 675 month, water paid, on 
Price Rd 6654315, BUl's Cam
pers.

114b Mobil« Homos

1 9 « Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 7 ,0 « miles. Will trade 665 
5374

ment, fixtures and inventoiy in
cluded in lovely gift shop. Office 
information only. MLS 715C.
Shed Realty, MiUy Sanders 665 
2671.

112 Farm and Ranchos

W ANTED: CRP Land. WiU buy 
approved CRP Land whether it 
has been planted or not. For in
formation caU Dick Ford, 805 
37593«

114 Rocrootional Vohiclos
—A,. — ,

Bill's Custom Com pera
0854315 9 «  S. Hobart

SUPERIOR RV CENTER 
1019 A lCO CK

"WE WANT TO SnVE YOUr 
L a rge s t  stock of parts and 
accessories in this area.

1983 W in n ieB ago  Centauri, 
motor coach 14,000 miles Diesel, 
way below book 611.9« BAB  
Auto. 4 «  W Foster, «85-5174

1 9 « Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, wUl trade «655374.

1 9 «  Celebrity, 2 door, extra  
sharp, wUl trade. 665-5374.

19M Buick LeSabre Custom, 4 
door. V8, like new, wUI trade 
«655374.

1984 Pontiac 6,0«, 4 door, must 
see, wUl trade 065-6374

Must Se ll! 1976 O lds Delta  
Spent over 621 « on car last 
year. Got to see this one. ’Trans
portation for years to come. 
61475. See at BAB Auto 4 «  W 
Foster.

1W4 Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H ton. has it aU, wiU trade 
«655374.

1 9 « Ford F -IM  Long Bed 351. 
High Output 4 Barrel, automa
tic, power, no air, but price is 
low to print, will trade. 665-5374.

1972 International TVavel-AU, 1 
owner must see 617« firm, BAB  
Auto, 4 «  W Foster Street.

1 9 « 1« foot heavy duty Tandem 
Trailer, ramps, brakes, lights, 
new tires, tounge, back to axle, 
ex tra  spec ia l t ra ile r . New  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. $17«. see at BAB  
Auto Company. 4 «  W. Foater 
Street

121 Trvdn
1 9 « Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 7 ,0 « miles. WUl trade. «65  
5374

1965 C utlass C ie rra , 21.(KM) 
miles, 4 door, wUI trade. 665 
5n4.

1985 Buick E lectra , 4 door, 
S1,«0 mUes. «855374.

1 9 «  Buick Century, 4 door, 
27.0« miles, will trade. 8855378.

1 9 « Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, will trade. 6855374.

1 9 «  Celebrity, 2 door, extra  
sharp, wUI traide. «855374.

19M Buick LeSabre Custom, 4 
door. V8. Uke new, wUl trade. 
«856674.

19M Pontiac 6 ,0 «, 4 door, must 
----------------------------------—---------  see, wUl trade. 685W4.

■ .A M n s rA P rn p o n ie r li it  m m  

fence ¿nd

116 Trailof«

FOR Rent - car hauling traUer. 
(tell Gene Gates, home 688-3147, 
business 6057711

120 Auto« For Sol«

CUIBERSON-STOWERS
Chevrolet Inc.

« 6  N  Hobart 6651886 .

PANHANDU MOTOR CO.~ 
8 «  W Foster 6856M1

TOM ROSE MOTORS
''ADILLAC-OLD8M OBILE  
121 N. BaUard «853233

BAB AUTO  CO.
4 «  W Foster, 6855374

BH l A lU S O N  AUTO  S A I B  
Late Model Usad Cars 

13« N. Hobart «85-3882

FOR SALE BY OWNER  
Sbadraom btich. IVsbotha, 
eantrol boot A ok. Nleo 
aelghbaHweri

1S2S N. Zhnaaets

665-7907

First Lcinc)mcitl< 
Ri'Ciltors 

6 6 5 - 0 7 1 7

ia
Our Phon« 
Nwinb«r Is 

Now66S-0717

«8 5 7 8 «  
86« 78 «  
8657798

A B S O c k i t o d

Proptfi—
RBAlBnATt

665-4911
I298N. tohort

«■on t ......... «857WI

. « « » « I I «  

. « 8  M 9«

. 8651787

C E N T R A L  T ire  W orks: Re
treading, vulcanising any siae. 

< U se d  i i r s a ,  f la t s .  818 E . 
Fraderic, caU «853781.

124a Part« A A ceew ari««

N A TIO N AL Auto Salvage, m  
miles west of Panma, Highway 
« .  We now have rebulM altenia- 
tors and starters at low prices. 
We appreciate your business. 
Phone 6853222 or «853182.

1979 (Chrysler New Yorker in ex
cellent condition. 665-4842.

1971 Nova 4 door Sedan. 1 9 «  
Chevrolet pickup. Both in good 
condition. Can m  seen at 110 
Roosevelt, SkeUytown.

1 9 « Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 7 ,0 « miles. WUl trade. 085 
5374

1985 C utlass C ie rra , 21,000 
miles. 4 door, will trade. 665 
5374.

1985 Buick E lectra, 4 door, 
31,0« mUes. «655374.

1985 Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,0« mUes, wUl tradie. «655374

1 9 « Cutlass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, wUl trade. 6855374.

1985 Cutlass C ie rra , 21,000 1985 Celebrity. 2 d oo r extra 
miles. 4 door, will trade. 6 « .  sharp. wUl trade. 6655374.
5374. ----------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------------- 1984 Buick LeSabre Custom. 4
1985 Buick E lectrs . 4 door, door, V8, like new, will trade. 
31,«0 mUes «655374 «855374.

1 9 « Ford Ranger pickup. Air 
conditioner, power steering, 
automaUc, headache rack, tool 
box. 650«. After « : «  p.m. «65  
3346.

i n i  Ford Supercab, excellent 
condition. 1616 N. Zimmers. 6 «  
6 9 » after 5.

122 Motorcyclos

Manlio Kow osohl o f Pom po
71« W Foster «853753

CHASE y '2 m AH A . I N C .~  
Bicycles Sales and Service 

1 3 « Alcock 6659411

19« Harley Davidson Soft TaU. 
Red and maroon. 9 «  mUes. Ex
cellent condition. Days, 323- 
6444, nighU 323-8404

BUCKET Seat Sale at National 
Auto Salvage. Prices start at 
610. per set and up.

125 Boots A Accoisorios

O G DEN  A S O N
M l W. Foster 0658444

PARKER BOATS A M O T O M
301 S. Cuyler 8851122

1978 17 foot Hydro-Sport Bass 
boat. 115 Johnaoo motor. Troll
ing motor. 640«. «656257.

1 9 « Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door. 7 .0 « miles. WUI trade. «65  
5374

1985 Cutlass C ie rra , 21,000 
miles, 4 door, wUi trade. «65  
6374.

1985 Buick E lectra , 4 door. 
31,0« miles. 0655374.

1985 Buick Century, 4 door. 
27.0« mUes, wUI trade. «655374

1 9 « CuUass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice, wUl trade. «665374.

1 9 «  Celebrity, 2 door, extra 
sharp, wUI trade. 8655374.

1985 Buick Century, 4 door, 196f Pontiac 6,0«, 4 door, must 
27,0« miles. wUl trade. 6855374. see, wlU trade. 6856374.

Must Sell! 197« Olds Delta  
Spent over 6 2 1 « on car last 
year. Got to see this one. Trans
portation for years to come. 
61475. See at BAB Auto. 4 «  W. 
Foster.

19« Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H ton, has H aU, wiU trade. 
«855374.

19« Ford F -IM  Long Bed K l,  
High Output 4 Barrel, automa
tic, power, no air. but price is 
low to print, wiU trade. 6855374.

1972 International Travel-All, 1 
owner must see 617« firm, BAB  
Auto. 4 «  W. Foster Street.

1 9 « 16 foot heavy duty Tandem 
’TraUer, ramps. Drakes, Ughts, 
new tires, tounge. bock to axle, 
ex tra  spec ia l tra ile r . New  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. 617«, see at BAB  
Auto Company, 4 «  W. Foster 
« re e l .

1962 Toyota (toroUa, 4 door. Ex
cellent condition. Very clean. 
627« «6527«

FOR Sale IW l Buick Riviera 
648« 66561W

1 9 « Buick LeSabre Limited 4 
door, 7,000 mUes. WiU trade. 665 
5374

1985 Cutlass C ie rra , 21,000 
miles, 4 door, will trade. 665 
5374.

1985 Buick E lectra, 4 door, 
31,0« miles. «655374.

1985 Buick Century, 4 door, 
27,0« miles. wUl trade. «855374

1 9 « CuUass Supreme, 4 door, 
nice. wUl trade 6655374.

1 9 «  Celebrity, 2 door, extra 
sharp, wUl trade 6655374.

19« Buick LeSabre Custom, 4 
door. V8, like new, wUI trade 
6655374.

1 9 « PonUac 6 .0«, 4 door, must 
see, wUI trade 6655374.

Must Sell! 1976 O lds Delta. 
Spent over 6 2 1 « on car last 
year. Got to see this one. Trans
portation for years to come. 
{1475 See at BAB Auto 4 «  W  
Poster.

1 9 « Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H ton, has it aU. wUl trade. 
6655374.

19 « Ford F-IM  Long Bed. » 1 .  
High Output 4 B a r r « ,  automa
tic, power, no air, but price is 

r to print, wUI trade. 685W4.

19 « Buick LeSabre Custom, 4 
door. V8. Uke new, wUl t ra ^ .  
6«5374.

19« PonUac 6 .0«, 4 door, must 
see. wUI trade «655374.

Must Se ll! 1976 O lds Delta. 
Spent over 6 3 1 « on car last 
year. Got to see this one. Trans
portation for years to come. 
61475. See at BAB Auto. 4 «  W. 
Poster.

19« Dodge Royale SE Prospec
tor, H ton, has it aU, wUl trade. 
6655374.

19« Ford F -IM  Long Bod. 361, 
High Output 4 B a r r « ,  autowia 
Uc. power, no air, but jartee  is 
low to mint. wUI trade. «55374.

1972 International Travel-AU, 1 
owner must see 617« firm, BAB  
Auto. 4 «  W. Foster Straet.

19« 16 foot heavy duty Taadem  
’Trailer, ramps, brakes, Ughts, 
new tires, lounge, bock to axle, 
extra  spec ia l t ra ile r . N ew  
m anufactures certificate of 
ownership. 617«, see at BAB 
Auto (tompany, 4 «  W . Faster 
Street

print, wUI trade.

1962 Chevrolet H ton Scottsdale 
pickup, automatic, air, AM/FM  
radio, new Michelin radials. 
A v erage  to ffiood condition. 
629«. «5-1382 8-4 p.m 665531« 
after 4 p.m.

1 9 « S-10 Biaier Tahoe. 41.M0 
m iles. Excellent condition. 
Must seU iirithin 5 days. Priced 
right. 8851981 or leave message.

1 9 « Buick LeSabre Umited 4 
door, 7 ,«0  mUes. WUl trade. 885 
5374

•OA/AAS-3761 
1002 N. HOBART

SOMMVIUR-SmSIRU
Affordable home for first 
Umers. 2 bedrooms, large 
living room, new carpel 
throughout, new nhimbmg, 
new bathroom fixtures, new 
K s  W4*ce' 620,0«.

SWIFT ST. WHITE DEER 
Take a look at this 3 bed
room, one bath in White 
Deer. Large living room, 
spacious Utchsn with new 
cabinets. Great lor begin
ning famUy. 621,3«. MLS 
91«.

COLOUJeLL
B A N K e R U

ACTION REALTY
17« COFFEE - Largs 2 bad- 
room. L-shaped Uviag and 
dining area with beautiful 
woodburning corner fire 
place. 6 5 «  security system 
and double lock dead bolts. 
Security light. Detached  

rith '
IpM i 

costo. MLS m .

g a ra g e  with shop a rea . 
OwnerwiUi r some of your

NEW  L U T IN O  IM I L E A  - 
Brick home on larga corner 
lot with extra driveway. 
Game roani and snn raom 
Bu m  hMolatnd ior Inw ntii- 
Hy bilia. ML8 179.

M wy BNnSmMi 5 d *5 d 2 2
Oewe M uda....... AA6 3468
AH lauda............ 5AS-7007
DMi hm m imiaii 5AS-I20I

d d » - i n i
800-2S1-6ddR Rnl. AA9

AAR-2S32
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Filipino voters form a line to cast their ballots Monday.

(API

Voting heavy in Philippines election
MANILA, Philippines (AP) — Millions of 

Filipinos cast ballots today for a new U.S.- 
style Congress, with President Corazon 
Aquino’s personal popularity expected to 
give her centrist coalition a strong majority.

“More than anything I hope we have a 
clean and honest election," Mrs. Aquino said 
after voting in Tarlac province 70 miles north 
of Manila.

“ And 1 hope my candidates will win,”  she 
added.

Polls closed at 4 p.m. after nine hours. 
Eighty-four candidates ran for the 24-seat 
Senate and 1,899 for the 200-seat House of 
Representatives.

Reliable, independent surveys were un
available, but most commentators expected 
Mrs. Aquino's Lakas ng Rayan, or People 
Power, coalition to win majorities in both 
chambers.

Four people were killed in election-related 
violence. 'There were scattered reports of 
vote fraud and intimidation, but they did not 
compare with the bloodshed and corruption 
that marred the 1986 presidential contest be-

tween Mrs. Aquino and deposed President 
Ferdinand E. Marcos.

Polls opened at 7 a.m. except in one district 
in the Sulu island chain, where balloting was 
suspended after Moslem rebels called a 
boycott. Some 8,000 troops were rushed to the 
area, but no violence was reported.

The election establishes a legislature in the 
Philippines for the first time since March 
1986, when Mrs. Aquino abolished the single
chamber assembly dominated by Marcos fol
lowers. Since then, she has governed by de
cree.

Election chief Ramon Felipe estimated ab
out 80 percent of the 26 million voters cast 
ballots.

Official returns are not expected for at 
least a week, although the private National 
Movement for Free Elections expected un
official trends late tonight.

Two supporters of an independent congres
sional candidate in Luzon’s Tarlac province 
were shot to death by a rival’s followers, 
police said. Others slain in separate, election- 
related incidents included a village chief on

Panay island and a politician’s bodyguard in 
Mindanao’s Pagadian City.

A poU worker and her daughter were re
ported injured when a booby-trapped pack
age exploded at a Davao City precinct.__

The government news agency said gunmen 
fired at a private radio station before dawn in 
Baguio City, 120 mUes north of Manila, but it 
was unclear if the incident was election- 
related.

There also were scattered reports of armed 
men stealing ballot boxes in Mountain pro
vince of northern Luzon and in Quezon pro
vince on the eastern edge of the country’s 
largest island.

A private Manila television station said 
three Mindanao communities were evacu
ated because of the Moslem threat.

’The new Congress will share in decisions on 
such crucial issues as the communist and 
Moslem insurgencies, land reform and the 
future of U.S. bases after their lease expires 
in 1991. Legislators will serve until Mrs. 
Aquino’s term expires on June 30, 1992.

Jews who fled Germany come home for visit
LANDAU, West Germany (AP) — William 

F. Mayer looked “ with one wet eye and one 
dry eye”  at the German wine-growing region 
he and hundreds of other Jews fled a half- 
century ago after the Nazis’ rise to power.

The New York resident underscored the 
mixed emotions he felt when he and more 
than 70 other members of Jewish families 
driven away by Adolf Hitler’s Third Reich 
came back fo r a week-long reunion in

Landau.
The reunion was one of several run by West 

German towns and cities, such as Frankfurt 
and Berlin, to encourage former Jewish resi
dents to come back to the land they once fled.

Landau officials used city funds and con
tributions to pay all costs for round-trip 
flights and lodging of former Jewish resi
dents and their spouses. For many, it was 
their first time back.

Landau, with a population of 37,400, is a 
traditional German town with neat churches, 
winding streets and well-kept buildings.

About 800 Jews lived in Landau in 1938. 
Today, there are two.

Mayer and his wife were in a crowd of ab
out 100 people watching a wreath-laying cere
mony at a memorial obelisk dedicated to the 
town’s synagogue, which was torched by the 
Nazi party’s storm troopers on Nov. 10,1938.

Police discover 
jet’s black box

W ARSAW , Poland (A P ) — 
Police found the flight recorder 
from the jetliner that crashed 
near Warsaw and killed 183 peo
ple, and one report said the pilot 
radioed moments before the 
crash: “ This is the end. We are 
saying farewell”

Hundreds of rescue workers 
picked through debris from the 
LOT Polish Airlines plane in a 
wooded area where police rescue 
crews on Sunday found the flight 
recorder, or “ black box.”

A special government commis
sion listened to the recorder’s 
flight data but released no state
ment.

“ The commission is studying, 
reading and analyzing record 
ings of conversations between the 
plane and the air traffic control 
tower, the recordings of the black 
box, and pieces of the plane at the 
crash site,”  said Stefan Pozniak, 
a spokesman for the Transport 
Ministry, in a telephone inter
view.

A Polish television report said 
the pilot, Capt Zygmunt Pawlac- 
zyk, told the Warsaw airport con
trol tower in the final moments 
before Saturday’s crash; “ This is 
the end We are saying farewell. 
Goodbye”  The station said its re
port was based on an airport re
cording

Today marked the second day 
of mourning declared by the Per
ish government for victims of the 
crash, this country’s worst com
mercial air disaster and the 
worid’s worst air accident this 
year. Movie houses and theaters 
were closed, and state radio play
ed somber music.

At least 22 Americans were 
among those killed on the New 
York-bound plane.

A statement issued by the civil 
aviatkm board said it was too ear
ly to state the reasons for the 
crash.

But according to '

the state radio, one of the engines 
of the Soviet-built llyushin-62-M 
apparently caught fire about 25 
minutes into the flight and the 
pilot radioed he was returning to 
Warsaw.

The pilot also radioed that his 
altitude control mechanisms 
were failing, according to a semi
official source who spoke on con
dition of anonymity.

The plane plunged into a 
wooded area three miles short of 
the runway at Okecie Airport, ex
ploded in a ball of fire and broke 
into hundreds of pieces.

American relatives of those 
aboard the charter flight began 
arriv ing in Warsaw over the 
weekend to recover the remains 
of the victims. U.S. officials said 
there were 17 U.S. passport hol
ders on the flight and at least five 
people with dual Polish and 
American citizenship.

Stanley Baldyga of Seven Hills, 
Ohio, was among the first U.S. 
relatives of the victims to arrive 
in Warsaw. His father, Wlady- 
slaw, 63, was planning to fly to the 
United States for their first meet
ing in 20 years.

” I called my father two weeks 
ago and he was so happy that he 
was coming to see me aher such a 
long time," Baldyga said, shak
ing with emotion and fighting 
back tears.

P o lice  scaled o ff the area 
around the crash site, where ab
out 1,000 rescue workers were 
carefully documenting the re
mains, fragments of the plane 
and personal effects.

Capt. Andrxej Pieniasek, a 
police investigator on the scene, 
was asked in otM Polish television 
interview whether anyone walk
ing in the woods may have been 
killed by the plane. The weather 
Saturday was sunny and warm, 
with temperatures shove 00 de
grees.

G ive Yourself a Lift
Casco’s 2-Step stool is hanejy all arounij the house. 
Sturdy chrome steel frame, with safety tread per- 
manetly molded into the steel steps. Folcis compactly 
for storage. Almond, White or Smoke Blue. Reg. 
26 00

17.99

CORDOVA
BEDR(X)M 

SALE
■\

SOLID OAK 
AND PKAN VENEKRS

1 9 3 8
TRIFLE I 
MIRROR. PANEL HEADROARDS. 
ARMOIRE. NIGHT STAND.

RECLINER
LEATHER/VINYL

SALE

Shop Mon.-Sat. 
10 a.m. to 6 p.m.
Dunlaps Charge 
VtsaTMaaterCard. 
American Exprese ,£j2£ààS!8J22î-2L

M88
NAVY OR 
RROWN

I Oeep-cuahioned contemporary styling I that surrounds you with softnMS. 
Features a channeled pillow back, 
oadded arms and extra-thick seat.

SOFA CLEARANCE

M88 A /

RETAIL ^ .5 0  
UFTO 1I99.S0

- i j i -

E N TE R TA IN M E N T

CENTER
RETAIL 1250.00

*699
ORGANIZE YOUR FAMILY 
ROOM WITH THIS GREAT 
EHTERTAIHMEHT CEHTER.

OAK OR 
CHERRY

SAVE ON QUALITY BEDDING

SOUTHLAND
t i t"ORTHO 312'

MEDIUM FIRM SUFFORT WITH 
LUXURIOUS COMFORT AND GOOD SLEEHNG!

TW IN SIZE REG. 199.95

Full Size M19 each piece ^  

Quean Size ^ 2 9 9  per set ^

King Size »399 per set
EACH
H E a

IN DOWNTOWN 
FAMFA SINCE 

I f U

FURNITURE
I f U


